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^ •  Reinforced steel is cemented 
mto place as the . $1,143,000 
I gi . federal building on Queens­
way begins to take shape. 
The structure, which will
'BONES' TAKE SHAPE FOR FEDERAL BUILDING
house various government de­
partments, was started in 
November and contractors, 
Douillard Construction, expect 
comletion in about six months.
M o d u l a r  components were 
used extensively in the design, 
prepared by consultants Mc­
Carter, Nairne and Partners 
of, Vancouver. Public and
staff parking areas - are in­
cluded in the design of the 
three-storey building, which 
will accommodate the post 
office, custom office and the
National Film Board. The 
contract for the building was 
let Nov. 4 after a long delay 
following announcement of the 
new building by Ottawa.
— (Courier Photo)
REAL PROOF NDP Not Pleased 
F a m e d  Ogopogo About W ater Act
Stars in AAovie
By RON ALLERTON 
Courier City Editor
Ogopogo is alive and well and 
living at its “home” south of 
w Peachland.
- At least the friendly Okana- 
4gan Lake creature was there 
xne August day in 19G8 and a 
Chase man has a color movie 
as proof.
Art Folden was driving home 
from Penticton with his wife on 
a sunny summer day 18 months 
ago when he spotted something 
In the lake.
“There’s Ogopogo,” he said to 
his wife, who laughed.
Mr. Folden, an amateur home 
movie fan, always carries a 
movie camera in his car during 
summer, so he stopped the car 
filmed what might be the 
jj rnost conclusive evidence avail- 
^ able to prove existence of a 
lake monster.
Mr. Folden waited a year and 
a half before showing the film 
In public because. he was 
worried skeptical people would 
laugh at him.
Finally friends *and his bro­
ther-in-law, Dennis McGregor of 
Okanagan Centre prevailed and 
Mr. McGregor arranged a 
showing Wednesday through 
, Kelowna Chamber of Commerce 
manager William Stevenson,
The color film runs about ope
Saute and was shot about a le and a half .south of the 
ll(A“home of Ogo[)ogo'’ viewpoint 
south of Peachland. Mr, Folden 
shot from the side of Highway 
87 and the height gave hlip a
May Be Rule
LONDON (CP) -  Prairie 
farmers probably will bo ad- 
vl.scd by the Canadian govern­
ment within the next six weok.s 
tO^reduce wheat piwluctlon in
Itj# next crop year, Otto i,ang, 
mmistcr In charge of tho Cana- 
wheat Iward, told a press 
conferenre nnirsday.
He lndloate<l that this advice 
win lav accompanlhil by ad­
vanced announcement of wheat 
delivery quotas for the new cro|) 
year, hintihg that quota.s will 
not be of the kind to encourage 
excessive production.
In the past delivery quotas 
were not announced until the 
^ v e s l  was an.sessed tmi Oils 
tTino tho government wants the 
growers to know well in ad­
vance-even l>efore seeding
much better view than many 
people who have seen “some­
thing in the lake” , from lake 
level.
He estimated the creature 
was 200 to 300 yards off shore, 
but since he used a zoom lens 
the distance could have been 
greater, perhaps a quarter-mile.
The film quality is not too 
sharp, but something definitely 
surfaces and submerges three 
times and moves several hun­
dred yards at speeds ranging 
from a slow cruise to fairly 
quickly.
The creature appears huge, 
perhaps 60 feet long or more
and after surfacing the third 
time and increasing its speed, 
it churns up white water in 
front and leaves a heavy wake. 
It was moving south, parallel 
to the shoreline and although it 
doesn’t have humps like the 
statue near Kelowna’s City 
Park it certainly is big and 
long and fast.
Asked whether he believed in 
Ogopogo before seeing the film, 
Mr. McGregor said he was 
skeptical like most people, “But 
there’s no doubt about it now.”
The film contains about 900 
frames and the men plan to 
have blow-up prints made.
SJOO Was Offered For Phofo
OTTAWA (CP)—  Doubts 
were expressed today by New 
Democrat MPs about the deter­
mination of provincial agencies 
to press anti-pollution measures 
under the proposed new Canada 
Water Act.
M a r k  Rose (NDP—Fraser 
Valley West) argued that, when 
faced ■ WltlT'the" alternatives of 
anti-pollution measures or em­
ployment opportunities “em­
ployment will win out.’’
He regretted there is “no FBI 
of pollution” being set up under 
the proposed new federal legis­
lation, maintaining that the 
p u b l i c  favors “aggressive” 
steps to halt pollution and clean 
up waters.
His main point f attack was 
the machinery envisaged by the 
legislation which provides for 
federal-provincial . eo-oporation 
to plan and carry out water- 
management programs.
Ran Harding (NDP -- Ko­
otenay West) said tho federal 
government has been a “com-
They may also make a few 
dollars, although how much is 
unclear. Ten years ago the 
Canadian ; Tourist Association 
offered $5,000 for an authentic 
picture of Ogopogo, but whether 
the offer still stands is not 
known. 'Mr, Stevenson plans to 
check. However, the film, if 
prints are made before it wears 
out, could have untold publicity 
valued as well as being interest­
ing to scientists, or whoever 
studies Ogopogos.
Mr. Folden said he is pre­
pared to swear to what he saw 
and that tho film i.s not a fake,
The showing took place at the 
Caravel, attended by about 
three dozen ixiople, including 
members of the city counell, 
chamber and nows media. Com- 
meats ranged from “amazing” 
to “lot \i8 see a blow-up print” 
to "so Hint’s what it looks like.” 
iPnly one per.son said ’’there',s 
no way.”
Sightings of .something in Iho 
lake go back to when only In­
dians lived in this area. Hun­
dreds of iicopic have ro|)ortcd 
seeing tho creature during .the 
years and although some iihofo- 
grnphs have been taken, moiit 
were single black and white 
shots from lake level.
plete flop” in enforcing any ex­
isting anti-pollution laws so he 
had doubts about the future.
/
m J
In September, 1967, a New 
York State man announced a 
plan to hunt for Ogopogo, using 
elaborate equipment, but noth­
ing ever came of the venture. 
There were two reported 
sightings in 1966; six in 1967 
and three in each of the past 
two years. Many people who see 
the creature never report their 
sightings because they fear 
ridicule.'
Hut Ogojibgo, or whatever, is 
in the movies now and no rnat- 
ter what your thoughts, there is 
definitely something there.
SOUTH TAYLOR (CP) -  The 
swollen waters of the Pence 
River dropped Wednesday, re­
ducing tho flood threat in this 
community ,40 miles northwest 
of Dawson Creek,
Residents reported an 18-foot 
rise in the level Tue.sday be- 
cause of a ,massive ice Jam 
stretchii\g 20 miles downstream 
to tlie Alberta border.
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Circus Cannon Pair Badly Injured
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (AP) — A husband and wife circus 
team was shot out of a cannon seconds apart and slammed 
together'in a net. Injuring both seriously. Linda Zacchlni, 31, 
suffered a broken neck when her husband plummeted onto 
her during the finale of the Rlhgling Brothers Barnum aiid 
Bailey Clrous performance.
Bomb Goes O ff Early Killing Man
CLEVELAND (AP) — Police In Suburban Shaker Heights 
said today a; 21-yenr-old former mentarpatient apparently 
blew up the town’s municipal bvdldlng Monday night and 
accidentally killed himself In tho same blast. The man, Martin 
Herns, apparently was killed when a device he was carrying 
wont off prematurely.
Inquiry Ordered' Into Beating Case
QUEBEC (CP) — Premier Jean-Jacques Bertrand has 
ordered an inquiry into the beating by police Sunday of n 
British Columbia land.s and forest department official.
Crux 'May Not Survive More Jail'
NASSAU ( CP) — Tho Bahamas Supreme Court today re­
fused to set ball for VanOouver lawyer-financier A. G. Duncan 
Crtix despite n rejxn't from a private physician ihnt thci 
former head of the Cemmonwealth Trust Co, “may not be 
able to survive” continued imprisonment,
Dockers' Stand 
S tartles  Union
In Ports 01 B.C.
IT'LL BE HELL 
IN REGINA . .
REGINA (CP) It will 
be Hell this spring for Thea­
tre Saskatchewan, a Regina 
stage company.
The company announced 
today it will open in April 
with a show called Hell, in 
Two Parts.
The first part is George 
Bernard Shaw’s Don Juan 
in Hell and the second is 
Jean-Paul Sartre’s No Exit, 
set in hell.
Many Disobey Order To Work 
After Contract Offer Rejected
HALIFAX (CP) -  Light air­
craft today started spraying a 
dispersant on fuel oil escaping 
from a Liberian tanker aground 
on rocks in Nova Scotia’s Ched- 
abucto Bay.
A spokesman for. Imperial Oil 
Ltd;, which had 'the tanker 
under charter, said the oil slick 
was about a half-mile long and 
about 100 feet wide. He said the 
slick, was moving out to sea.
The 11,379-ton tanker Arrow 
ran aground Wednesday on Cer­
berus Rock, about three-quar­
ters of a mile off shore from 
West Arichat, a tiny Cape 
Breton community about 190 
miles northeast of here. The 
vessel’s 34 crew members were 
safely removed during, the night 
and early today.
The Imperial Oil spokesman 
said the tanker was carrying 
3,850,000 gallons of oil and was 
en route to Port Hawkesbury, 
N.S.'
He said a shipment of corexit, 
an oil dispersant, was flown to 
New Glasgow, N.S., from Toron­
to. He said half of the shipment 
was held in New Glasgow for 
the spray-equipped aircraft and 
the remainder was shipped by 
road to Port Hawkc.sbury where 
it will be used by small boats.
BULLETIN
OTTAWA (CP)—Labor Min- 
ister Bryce Mackasey today 
gave both sides in the British 
Columbia longshoremen’s dis­
pute the weekend to resolve 
their differences or face gov­
ernment action.
VANCOUVER (GP) — Many 
of British Columbia’s 3,200 long­
shoremen did not report for 
work today despite an order, by 
union officials, to end their 
strike. : .
The order to cancel picket 
lines and report, for work was 
made in the face of a 51.1-per­
cent rejection by the dockwork- 
ers Wednesday night of the 
third contract proposal In four 
months.
The union executive, mean­
while, planned to map out anoth­
er attempt to reach a settle­
ment in a special meeting this 
morning.
Dockworkers voting in six 
port centres turned down the 
latest—and highest—offer by a 
margin of 1,391 to 1,338.
Union and company officials 
were a t a loss to explain the 
vote. Some waterfront sources 
had confidently predicted ac- 
ceptai. .
CONTRACT LOOKED GOOD
The c o n t r a c t  would have 
given them what employers said 
was the highest longshore wage 
in North America, plus working 
conditions that w o u l d  have
brought a new era to B.C. dock 
operations.
It called for a $1.15 hourly in­
crease in three years on a basa 
rate of $3.88.
Shortly after the rejection was 
announced. Bob Peebles, Cana­
dian area president of the Inter­
national Longshoremen’s and 
Warehousemen's u n i o n ,  said 
there was no alternative but to 
continue the strike.
Meanwhile, u n i o n  officials 
would try “to get their fingers 
on the trouble,” he said. All 
three contract offers have had 
tacit approval of union negotia­
tors. All three have been turned 
down.
BAFFLES HIM
don’t understand it,” said 
Ed Strang, president of the B.C. 
Maritime Employers’ Associa­
tion, which bargains for 60 long- 
shoring companies.
’’They seem to have a divided 
house,” he said of the ILWU.v
"I just don’t know where wa 
will go from here.”
Federal mediation officer Wil­
liam Kelly had no comment but 
said he would be in contact with 
federal Labor Minister Bryce 
Mackasey early today.
Mr. Mackasey, in a telephone 
interview from Ottawa, said he 
expects the unipn will want to 
reassess its position. . .
“I don’t want to say any more 
but every time they vote they 
seem to get a little closer to ac­
cepting a contract.
Votes Counted
Votes were still being counted 
at press time to determine 
whether 170 Brenda Mines em­
ployees would ratify a new con­
tract with their employer.
After a, hurried series of meet­
ings between the mine Imanage- 
ment and spokesmen for the 
International Union of Operat­
ing Engineers, local 115, and the 
Tunnel and Rock Workers, local 
168, and h strike vote, last 
ihonth the two groups are ap­
parently on the verge of sett­
ling.
Gale Spooner, oporallng en­
gineers siioke.sman, said earlier 
today ho hoped to have'the re­
sult of the ratification vote by 
noon, b\it ballots were still un­
counted at that time.
The $68,000,000 copper-molyli- 
denuin mining complex, 15 mil­
es west of Peachland, went In­
to production this month, with 
full operation set for the end of 
February.
CANADA’S IIIGII-LOW
St. John  ___ ____ _____ 51
Churchill  __ ________  -35
Last Day Of 90-Day Truce
”I expect I will get a little 
more information on the situa­
tion out there in the morning.” 
Longshoremen had been off 
work since noon Tuesday dis­
cussing the proposal and voting.
Today was the last day of a 
90-day truce arranged by Mr. 
Mackasey to give negotiators 
for both sides a cooling-off pe­
riod, Bargaining has been going 
pn for seven months.
The latest contract, worked 
out last week, would have, given 
the wage increase, two add”.' n- 
al pald holidays and improved
vacations and an increase in the 
pension plan and $13,000 retire­
ment settlements to qualifying 
members at age 65.
^or the employers, the con­
tract called for a modernizing 
of longshoring to adopt to new 
container cargo handling meth­
ods with, an around-the-clock, 
seven-day-a-wcek port opera­
tion.
The c o n t r a c t  would have 
meant a 35.6 per cent wage in­
crease in three years and would 
have cost employers an addition­
al $24,000,000, Mr. Strang said. ;
'Fast-Buck' Philosophy In B.C.
VICTORIA (CP)—Canada andcovetousness and self-interest. .
llie Unljcd States are In serious 
economic trouble because of the 
”fast-buck” philosophy of tlie 
kind advanced by British Colum­
bia’s Social Credit government, 
New Demncrallc MLA Robert 
Strachan said in tho legislature 
Wednesday.
Mr. Strachan, member for 
Cowiclian - Malahat, who re­
signed 1>H provincial leader of 
tl)e NDP last year, also regis­
tered support for tl)c federal 
governinenr.s white paper on 
reform, saying 11 would be (he 
’’day of reekoning" for "the 
deadbeats in the Idgli-lncome 
level,”
In his first scheduled speech 
in the legislature this session, 
the r)7 - year - old ox-car|)enter 
l)lasted llie goveriiment for its 
"economic ethic |)iised on greed;
SEQUEL TO OLD TOWN STROLL HE THOUGHT THEY'RE THUGS • • •
\ Beaten r
what portion of their |)riKluction 
the wheat Iword will accept in 
the crop year storting next Au
m A,
\
Search Goes On 
For Lost Plane
VANCOUVER (CP I -  Search 
I and rescue headquarters said 
“ Klay a search for a twin- 
hgmetl p l a n e  missing with 
I •even persons al>oai d smee l-'n- 
‘'kv a flight from Vioicouver 
1 Peiitn'lon Mill rontiiiue today.
VICI’OIUA (CP) -  A high- 
ranking olflcial of the British 
Cohnnhia government descrilK'd 
Wednesday how he was beaten 
uneonsclouH with h gun butt and 
taken into cualtxly by two plnin- 
elothe.s Qucltec provincial pp- 
icemen and held for nearly four 
hours S u n d a y  after being 
mistaken for a bank rol)l)er.
Walter Rolwi t Hedel. the dl- 
rector of the province’s lands 
branch in Quolx-c to attend the 
first day of tho Ihreo-day coib 
ference of the Can.idian Council 
of Resource Ministers which 
ended Wednesday, said he was 
forced Into an unmarked car 
driven by the two, and hand- 
cuffed liehind the liack!
Rrlenne<l fumv hosiiil.al in 
Q.iolHc TucMlay afnr 
and'oliseivatioa, he has stncial,
stitches over hl.s ’ ft eye, IkHIi 
hU eye.s are blade, and he lias 
ono.«tltch closing n gash below 
his left bostiil. ,
” 1 was walking along tho 
Lower Street, next to the water 
m Old Town, after br. . kfast at 
about 11:30 in the morning,” 
Mr. Retlel said in an interview,
WAS WATCHING SHIP .
f’l was watching nn Icebreak­
er coming up the river when 
suddenly a ear inilled up, Tw’o 
men With, guns jumiHMl out. Nei­
ther wore a uniform - one had a 
.••kl Jacket and the other a lur- 
tle-neCk sweater.
'•Tlie.v stuck a gun Inm y ribs 
and said ’iHiliee'. Tliey trictl to 
force me into the c.ir Imt I re- 
ll^lc(l IxrauM' I (hdn'i think 
they wfie iHilueincn. llien they
starlcil clouting me on the head.
Mr, Redd', 48, said he was fi­
nally manoeuvred into the back 
seat of the iinmarked vehicle 
With his arms handcuffed,
"Tlioy looked just like a cou­
ple of thugs down from MonP 
real looking for easy money or 
something—going to drop me 
Into tho bush somewhere," he 
said.
Mr. Reilel, whose job is to ad­
minister Crown lands in B.C., 
said that not until he saw a 
two-way radio In the cur and 
the driver, showed him a police 
lindge did he iM'gin to iM-lleve 
they were policemen.
s r o K i:  NO r.N cii iH ii
’'I arked , (hem in idciiltfy 
lhenl^,el\e.^. but tJ,<> didn't 
RjH'ak any Eneluh excepi foe
the word ’police’,” be , said, 
“and they didn't scion to under- 
stand, Kngllsh either,”
Mr, III del sal ' he attempted 
lo speak French to them, but 
tliat the two men just shimk 
their heads and rcmnlnial silent 
for a 19-mlnute ride to the i>o- 
liee station.
"At the station they didn't tell 
me what I was charged with,” 
he said. “Tliey wouldn't let me 
make a phone rail, as I t>ellcve 
is the usual iiroeedure,"
(luiinis at the station ti>nk 
ihim to a hasemi'iii cell blrn'k, 
I  he said, where he was 'eheveii 
I of his iH'i'Miind effects and 
1 .sli loped of Ins elotliing.
"1 was left naked for three 
houi'h" he -aid, 'Miien I asked a 
gnaid to Minniion a ili'H-tor to 
ill eat a m l cm tlie lop of my
scalp and a severe cut beliind 
my left eye—later I learned the 
Ixjiie bcliind the bud cut was 
fraclnred. '
PATCHED UP, PUT BACK
“A half-hour loter a doctor 
came by, fixed me up nail put 
me hack In the cell,"
; Some time Inter, he said, four 
or five men came to his cell and 
interrogated him.
"niey asked yvhere I was 
iKirn, where I lived, what I was 
iloiiig—1 ipid them to i liei k the
hotel IChaleau F r o n t  e n a.c) 
where) all the other delegates 
were staying,” he said, ' ‘Tliey 
liad rny hotel key, my lands de- 
iniilinrnl Idenllfiealion c a r d 
with my p etiiie on It, l allnu; 
ra id s , iny B.C. cIi im t '* in riii e 
and so on.
’'Tliey asked who tliey could 
clleck in B.C, and I (old them lo 
phono the minister (B.C.’s lands 
anil forests minister, Ray Willis 
loni.”
After more lime passed, ho 
said, llie men returned and told 
him he was free to go.
WAR LOOK-ALIKE
"All Uiey said was that I Just 
tinripened , lo lie at Uie wroni 
place at the wrong i 'lime am 
that I reseinhled one of tho par- 
tli'limnis of the holiluii.”
(Quebec police mime the nr 
rest during nn investigation of 
an altempted robbery at a Que­
bec branch of the Tortmlo-Do- 
niliiioti Brink. I
( ( oiillnurd on Page 2) 
(.See; B.C. OFITCIAL
Under continued heckling 
from the government benches, 
Mr, Strhchnn fired ncro.ss his 
message that the Social Credit 
"Sell, trade or glveawaj)" attl- 
tnde to natilral resources and 
Ihelr worship of "the golden 
calf" is leading the province 
Into a lengthy series of economic 
problems.
“Yoti with yonr creed of a 
divided society. Yon believe In 
this.kind of world. This is your 
kind of world,” he claimed,
While ihc example of depleted 
U.S, rcsonrees cim lie easily 
seen, ho said, llie government's 
throne speech ’‘doesn't give any 
indication lliat we have learned 
anytlilng from history — that 
wo're prepared to pul an end. 
to tlie profligate use of re­
sources."
ROBERT KTRAIIIAN 
. . . day of reckoalag
IHILimit RTA1TO 
NEW YORK yCPl-Canadlan 
ilollar unchanged At fri 3-18 in 
lerms of U.S. funds. Pound ster­
ling down 7-64 at $2.40',L
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NAM ES IN NEWS
O ttaw a  Risks $13  M illion  
Hunting Arctic O il
Dubcek Appears As Darliiig
The federal government is 
risking another S13,500,000' in 
Panarctic Oil Ltd.’s search for 
oil on Arctic islands. The gov­
ernment’s decision to retain its 
45-per-cent ownership in the 
consortium of 20 oil and mining 
companies for at least another 
two years was announced Wed­
nesday in the Commons by 
Northern Development Minister 
Jean Chretien.
T h e  ' federal government’s 
proposal to disband the Indian 
Affairs Deparimeht will take 15 
or 20 years and not five years 
as planned, Canada’s only In-1 
dian MP said in Vancouver. 
“It’s basically wrong that there 
should be a department of gov­
ernment devoted to one race of 
people.” Len Marchand (L-Kam- 
loops-Cariboo) told a service 
club.
Astronaut James A; Lovell
Jr., who has logged more time 
in space than any other man, 
said Wednesday in Cape Ken­
nedy the Apollo 13 moon land­
ing in April wiU be his last 
space flight. It will be his 
fourth. “ I’ve had more than my 
share. So, I ’ll step aside after 
this one,” he told a news con­
ference. 'The Apollo 13 liftoff is 
scheduled for April 11.
The B.C. government has 
named Frank Samuel Perry, 
QC, of Prince George, a judge 
of the provincial coui-t. A cal> 
inet order also named Francis 
Edward Hughes of Quesncl a 
justice of the peace.
ANKARA CAP) — Alexander 
Dubcek is the current darling of 
the a n g r i l y  anti-Communist 
right wing in this Turkish capi­
tal. The left is maintaining a  
frigid silence toward Czechoslo­
vakia’s former leader turned 
ambassador.
“ It’s got to be unique, those 
right-wing students : giving , a 
committed Communist f l ow* 
ers,” a startled Turk said when 
Dubcek arrived in Ankara Jan. i  25 and conservative student
Tuesday.
■ County. Judge Alex .C. Hall 
threatened Wednesday in Whitr 
by, Onh, to declare a mistrial 
in the case of former Metropoli­
tan Toronto policeman Richard 
Yeowart, charged with kidnap­
ping and conspiracy 4o kidnap 
Mary Nelles. Judge Hall, criti­
cal of defence counsel question­
ing of Crowm witnesses, said he 
would announce at 10 a.m. to­
day whether he will declare the 
mistrial. “ If for reasons com­
mendable or otherwise I ’ve al­
lowed the case to get off the rail 
this badly then I have to think 
of the accused to see he gets a 
fair and just trial,” Judge Hall 
said. '
Abbas K. Sykes; Tanzanian 
high commissioner to Canada, 
told a news conference in Ot- 
He told a meeting of 'awa his country's government
groups at the airport presented 
him with large bouquets of car­




. . ownership retained
Ford Announces 
3,545 Layoffs
Some O f G litter Restored  
To Glamor O f Gbld Rush
OITAWA (Cl*> “  Tlic Com­
mons moved WctlncKday to put 
some of Ihe glitter back in the 
Yukon gold nisln 
The House gave second read­
ing and sent to committee a bill 
amending Ihc Yukon I’laecr 
Mining Act Hiftt will free areas 
for construcUon of historic sites.
Under the bill, prospectors 
who used to own alj surface 
rights along with mineral rights 
will sec their areas developed to 
commemorate the thousands of 
prospectors who swarmed over 
the Dawson area between 1897 
and 1904, taking out millions in 
gold, .
T h e  areds affected by the bill 
will also bo used for national 
parks, airports and roads.
umbcrland), parliamentary sec­
retary to Northern Development 
Minister Jean Chretien, said 
placer mining is fading out in 
the Yukon but many of the his­
toric sites will strengthen the 
romantic tradition of the gold- 
rush era.
the Campbell River chambei 
that the B.C. Chamber has in­
stituted a study to determim 
how and where to improve the 
teaching of economics in the 
province’s high schools. , .
High school graduates don’t 
know enough about money ^  
how it’s made and how it’s 
spent — E. G. Stroyan, presi­
dent of the British Columbia
Tne British Columbia, Civil 
Liberties Association said to­
day in Vancouver .it is looking 
into the case of James Call, 23, 
who spent 13 days in jail charg-. 
ed with failing to pay two $5
Chamber of Commerce, said jay-walking tickets
Arson Was Cause Of Blaze 
At University, Court Told
MONTREAL (CP) — Arson 
was the cause of fires in the 
computer centre at Sir George 
Williams University last Feb. 
11, a Court of Queen’s Bench 
jury was told Wednesday.
Bernard Peclet, 45, a chemist 
and asMstant director of_ the 
medico-legal and scientific insti­
tute here, testified there were at 
least three "sites of origin” of 
the fires in the computer centre.
Mr. Peclet, testifying at the 
conspiracy trial of 10 Trinidad 
students, said he investigated 
the fire damage the day after 
smoke forced about 100 students 
to end their occupation of the 
computer centre. : _
V “Frorh careful exaniinatiOn, 
and using the theoiy of the orl-: 
gin of fires as,well as the pro­
cess of elimination, there is only 
one possibility-—arson with or 
without the aid of accelerants,” 
Mr. Peclet said.
A c c e 1 e r a n t s in this case 
means gas, naptha or alcohol.
Because the fires started in 
throe places, Mr. Peclet said, 
arson was his only possible con­
clusion.
He rejected suggestions by de­
fence lawyer Bernard, Merglcr 
that the fires coiild have been
spread to different rooms be­
tween the suspended ceilings 
and the lower section of the 
floor above.
The 10 students on trial arc 
the first of 87 adults to face trial 
in the computer-wrecking inci­
dent that cfiused more than $2,- 
000,000 in damage.
. Vaughn Do.wie, a . 19-year-old 
Sir George student, testified 
earlier Wednesday that 200 stu­
dents occupying the 11-storey 
downtown building felt “en­
raged and let down” early Feb.
11. „■ V
Dowie said that when the stu-. 
dents learned, that talks aimed 
at 'settling charges of racism 
against a Sir ,Geoi:ge Williams 
professor were getting nowhere, 
they decided to entrench them­
selves more firmly. ;
Dowie, who took part in the 
two-week sit-in that led,to the 
computer-smashing incident but 
was not arrested, said the occu­
pying students decided Feb. 11 
to continue their occupation and 
“escalate’) it to spread the oc­
cupation to Uie top five floors of 
the building. ■
'The trial, in its third week be­
fore an all-male, all-Caucasian 
jury, continues.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — Losses 
outnumbered gains by about 
two to one ns the Toronto stock 
market dropped moderately in 
light m i d -m o r n 1 n g trading 
today.
'The market fell s h a r p l y  
Wednesday, its eighth daily loss 
in the last nine sessions.
Supplied , by
Odium Brown & T. B. Read 
Ltd.
Member of the Investment 
Dealers’ As.sociation of Canada 
Today’s Eastern Prices 
as of 11 a.m. (EST) 
AVERAGES II A,M. (E.S.T.)
New Ifork Toronto
Inds. —1.75 Inds. —.11
Ralls -.30  , Golds —.58
B. MetaLs-.51 
W. O ib -1.57 
INDUSTRIALS
.bitibl 12',3
Alcan Aluhiinimn 20".t 27
l l imkbfH.C.  19" 1 20
Bank of Montreal 15',* 15'!i
Bunk Nova Scotia 20"i 21
Bell Telephone 40',a 40''f
BUK'k Brothcr.s , (1 Cti
B.C. Telephone CG'/* G7 ,
Cdn. Imp. Bank 20'k ' 20"i
CMMnv. I’fd.' 29"i 29’i
CMMl. G.Vj G.V;
Cominco 33'i
t ’licmccll 8' i 8'’i
Crown Zell. "A” 21'a 22';
Dl.st, Seagrams , .’lO'i 5()'i
Domtar ll''n 11"
Federal (irain .“i"* 5''
Great Nat, Land 1,'.‘0 1,2:
Gulf Oil Cdn. ■ 18'(, 19
BufikyOil Cdn. 'i:t"i 11
Imperial Oil 21
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'  taking over Tanzania’s larg- 
:t newspaper because the pap- 
’•’s present owners, Lonrho,
■'s extensive interests in South 
\frica. ’The Tanzanian govern- 
'lent is taking over ownership 
of The Standard, a Dar es Sa­
laam daily with a circulation of 
about 20,000, and ’The Sunday 
News, a separate paper oner­
ated by the same company. Mr 
Sykes said “ full dnd fair com­
pensation’.’ will be paid
Suspended Municipal Court 
Judge Anthony Giuliano, one of
14 persons indicted with Mayor 
Hugh J. Addonizio in Newark, 
N.J., on federal charges of ex­
tortion and income tax evasion, 
died of a heart attack Wednes­
day at his home. He was 72. 
Giuliano had been suspended 
from the bench by the State Su­
preme Co’irt pending disposition 
of the federal charges against 
him. He had pleaded innocent to 
the charges. . ;
Francis I. du Pont and Co..
one of the biggest United States 
brokerage firms, reported Wed­
nesday in New York an ooerat- 
ing loss of $7,701,000 in 1969. ,
Premier \V. A. C. Bennett says 
it is, too late for the, New Demo­
cratic Party to withdraw it.s 
consent to , tane-recording of 
debate in the B.C. Legislature. 
He was commenting outside the 
house after Opposition Leader 
Dave Barrett threatened to 
withdraw New Democratic 
Party consent unless the prem­
ier discloses how the recordings 
would be used. “How do . you 
withdraw unanimous .consent 
once it’s been given.” the preiri- 
ier said. ‘'It’s too late—even a 
smart girl knows that.”
Accouqtant William Grosve-
nor Wednesday swore out infor- 
rhation in Prince Rupert charg­
ing William Murray, speaker of 
the British Columbia legislat­
ure, and provincial Judge W. 
N. Poole with . breaches of the 
B.C, Companies Act. A total of 
12 informations were sworn be­
fore Judge William Lambie 
charging Prince Rupert com­
panies arid businessmen with 
failure to list with the provin- 
cial"~'gOvernment shareholders, 
directors^nnd share"' transac­
tions for 1968; Conviction Under 
the Summary Convictioivs Act 
carries a maximum, fine of $500 
or pix months imprisonment, an 
RCMP spokesman said;
D E T R O I T  (AP) — Ford 
Motor Co; said Wednesday it 
had laid off 3,545 workers indefi­
nitely in 18 plants around the 
United States between mid-De­
cember and Jan. 20,
General Motors and Chrysler 
Corp. had previously announced 
similar layoffs to curtail pro­
duction due to high inventories 
and decreased sales.
A Ford spokesman said 1,920 
workers at nine Michigan plants 
were victims of the layoffs.
Lavoffs outside of Michigan 
include. 135 at the Buffalo, N.Y., 
stamping plant.
ALEXANDER DUBCEK 
. . . Turkish delight •
TO SPEND $1,700,000.
He said $1,700,000 will be 
spent on a historic sites pro­
gram in the Yukon.
, Opposition MPs later forced a 
formal vote in the closing mip- 
utes of the sitting.
The vote came on a motion to 
adjourn debate on a bill to 
amend the National Parks Act 
on the ground that the responsi­
ble minister, Mr. Chretien, was 
not in the House to explain and
Government MPs—including 
Mr. Chretien—answered divi­
sion bells in force to defeat the 
Conservative move 109 to 63.
S t a n d i n g  in the 264-seat 
House: Liberal 153, Conserva­
tive 72, NDP 22, Creditiste 14; 
Independent 2. vacant 1.
He called for adjournment of 
debate until Mr. Chretien was 
present.
Russell C. , Honey (L—North-hear questions and suggestions.
TILDEN
RENT-A-C.AR
762.4213 ' Ca p r i Hotel




VANCOUVER (CP) T h e 
British Columbia Lower Main­
land and central Interior of 
British Columbia Wednesday 
night were hit with an extensive 
hour-long power blackout.
Power was restored in all 
areas only after the B.C. Hydro 
and Power Authority cut in on 
the industrial grid to Vancouver 
Island and connected with the 
United States grid.
A Hydro sp o k e s m a n  sa id  the  
b lack o u t  w as  c a u se d  by a  lech- 
n ica i  m a lfu n c t io n  so m e w h e re  in 
th e  500,000-volt t r u n k  line from  
th e  P e a c e  Dam in n o r th e rn  B.C. 
to  th e  Inge ldow  t e r m i n a l  in  Sur­
rey.
Power was out in most areas 
of Vancouver, the Fraser Valley 
and Fraser Canyon, Kamloops. 
Williams Lake, Quesnel and 
Prince George.
climbed on Dubcek’s band­
wagon. One even claimed Dub­
cek made a statement saluting 
the “nationalist (rightist) Turk- 
ish youth.” .
Aotuallv  . h e  h a s  m a d e  no 
s t a t e m e n t  s ince  h e  a r r iv e d .
• A no ther  o a n e r  c la im ed  to a '  
D u b e e k ’s o r thodox  C om m n n ic t  
n r e d e c e s s o r  s ta ffed  th e  • '"'•-."e'l 
° m b a s s v  w ith  w a tch d o g  '-’a ' ’"- 
is ts. t h a t  D u b e e k ’s eha ii ffe""  
a Soviet se e u r i tv  ag e n t  and to a t  
is th r e e  sons a r e  b e in g  hold in 
C zechoslovak ia  a s  h o s tag es .
'T’hore is no way to eheck the 
H a im  -about the embassv rier- 
sonnel or the chauffeur, but 
nredecessor in Ankara, 
nther dinirimats ennsiHered Dub- 
Pavel Kenka; a liberal.
As to D u b e e k ’s sons , th ev  a r #  
17, ?1 an d  and in sehonl in 
f̂ ’zpoboslovak 'a .  I t  is be lieved  
th a t  th e v  oould no t f ind  su i tab le  
sehoo l 'ng  in A n k a ra  j n  ii’iew  of 
th e i r  l a n g u a g e  nualifieati ' 'n . ; ,
A m o d e r a te  o H u m n is t .  K e m a '  
Bisal.man o '  Mill ivet . a t t e m p te d  
to  oor’-ect th e  r ig h t-w ingers ;
“Dubcek is not an onportunis- 
tic bourgeois ideologist .in a sn- 
cialist counlrv.” he wrote, “bu* 
on tiie contrarv. an undiluted
(Continued from Page 1)
Godfrey Miffed  
About Commercial
NEW YORK (AP) —_ Arthur 
Godfrey said Wednesday' he will 
do no more radio and television 
commercials for Axion, an enzy­
me laundry pre-soak, unless the 
manufacturer allows him to say 
on the air that it i>ollutes water.
A spokesman for the Colgate- 
Palmolive Co., makers of Axion, 
refused . to comment on God­
frey’s position.
(Godfrey said he would.contin­
ue to do the cotrimercials if Col­
gate permitted him to say Axion 
is a pollutant and that the man­
ufacturer is trying to make it 
pollution-free.
He said that when he agreed 
to make the commercial, Col­
gate told him Axion was neither 
a .water pollutant nor a deter­
gent. . . ^
“Now I find that it’s not only 
a detergent but has more phosp­
hates than any of the other de­
tergents.”
•socialist s e a rH i in g  fo r  t r u e  de- 
m o c ra e v  in a Socialis t e n u n trv .”
'The three most normlar left- 
wing columnist's and 'he two 
most-read lefti.st weeklies have 
rot once mont'oimd Dubcek. al­
though his arrival has dom'uat 
ed news columns for more than 
a week.
Diplomats from the Soviet 
bloc are reluctant, to discuss 
Dubcek. He himself has main­
tained total silence in nublic so 
far and called on the Soviet am­
bassador before nresenting his 
credentials to Turkish officials.
Western diplomats have fol­
lowed a hands-off poliev. .
“Any approache.s we make 
could only hurt him,” said one.
Mr. Redel said he was re­
leased about 3:15 p.ni.
Attorney-General Leslie Pe­
terson said in an interview 
Wednesday it is “difficult to be­
lieve that this sort of thing can 
happen in Canada.”
‘Tve written to the Quebec 
minister of justice expressing 
my concern and asking for a 
full report on the. incident,” he 
said; ■
Meanwhile, Paul Allard, (Jue- 
bec’s minister of natural re­
sources, Wednesday accused 
Quebec provincial police of bru­
tality in the case.
Justice Minister Remi Paul 
said he is ready to submit the 
case to the Quebec Police Com­
mission for investigation.
Mr. Redel said he was wear­
ing a brown business suit, a 
black raincoat, a green turtle­
neck sweater and a black felt 
hat at the time and his dress 
may have accounted for the ac­
tions of the police.
But when he was released and 
asked'who would pay for clean­
ing his clothes, he said the desk 
sergeant told him: .
“ If you think you have a I 
claim against the police you 
better hire a.lawyer.”
On Tuesday morning he was 
visited by a police cameraman 
and Lieut. Bernardin Grenier of 
the provincial police.
“Perhaps they were investi­
gating and perhaps they also 
wanted a picture to prove that I 
did resemble the man they were 
looking for,” he said.
, He said he didn’t feel panicky 
in the cell.
”1 mean, when you’re naked 
like that in a cell and the door, 
is locked, well, what are you 
going to. do? 1 wasn’t really in 
pain, nor am I now, and there 
were a couple of blankets and I 
got under them. .
“ I must say it was a nice cell, 
nice and clean.
“I have noyer been in a police 
station before. 1 must say it was 
a real experience.”
Perfect Bodywork
•Ar All Collision Repairs 
•Ar Fast and Dependable 
Over 40 years e.xperience.
D. J. KERR
Auto Body Shop
1110 St. Paul 762-2300
THINKING OF 
BUILDING???
Ask for FREE plans, 
brochures, specs, etc.
OR, PRE-BUILT HOMES 
243 Bernard 2-19G9
KoKo C L U B
275 lEON AVE,
Kelowna’s only Night Club 
Open Fri, & Sat, is pleased 
to otfer the very daneeable 
music o[—
IL
Friday: “The Tone Clusters’’
Cover Charge — $1,00.
Ladles without Escorts Admitted FREE. 
OPEN FRIDAY 8 P.M. tO 2 A.M. 
SATURDAY 7 P.M. TO 1 A M.
FOR MORE INFORMATION 




















Ciroiipetl In co m e  
Mutual A m i i n .  
M iitun i G row th  ' 
Muliml Incom e 




United Amerlc.' in 
United V en tu re  
Uiiilcii Acc\iin, 
I’rovidcul M utua l 














VICTORIA (CP) -  Welfare 
Mini.ster P. A, Oalgardi walked 
out of the British Columbia 
Logislnturc Wedno.sday while 
under fire from n Social Credit 
MLA, , '
Herb (̂ iapozzi (.SC—Vrillco^ver 
Centre) cal loci on HU’' Gaglnrdi 
to apologi/.i' for (ising tlie lenn 
"cloadlicalK” |o dcjuTibc some 
welfare recipienis,
Mr. CaiKizzi said ho was disa|v 
pointed the riilnlster liad chosen 
to u.so .'-tich' an "obsolelo, niicl 
outdated” word in recent .slate- 
mont.s and, said he . hoped Mr. 
Gaglardi would make a "proi> 
ei'ly worded retract Ion,” ,
Mr. Grtgliirdl left the ehnmher 
during Mr. CaiHizz.l's reiParks, 
"Tile real problem In welfare 
i.s not tile tIUe wo give tlie 
people but Hie treatment,” Mr, 
C'ano/,'/,l raid,
Tl)o;-e on welfare an' being 
roljhed of their dignity and re- 
rirleted of Opportnnilles,




1065 Borden Avc. 
Opposite The .Day
3:00 - 8:00 p.ni.
EAT-IN OR TAKE-OUT 
ORDERS
Aihilts 1.50 Children 75c
T h e  difference b e tw e e n  
tro u b le so m e  a n d  tro u b le  fre e :




with every 8 gals of gi)s 
(worth 75e)
WASIl-N-WAX 
with every 12 gal.s, of gas 
(worlli SI,(10)
1995 Harvey 3-1570
Mission Hill Wines 1.25
Muliiul 5,i;i





From  the oujhor of Thopuns of N avarone’ 
and “W horo Eaglets D a ro ’Ike
• ^ n o n Z d n r a T
Rock Hudson • Ernest Borgnmo 
F âtiick McGootiaiv Jim Brown 
Super pawsK)n''Mdroc^
Showa 7 and 9:30 p.m.
^ la m o u iit
■ A MO U 5  P l A H h '
wi.’iu; .*;o 
IN 7o:
B e m a r d  A te , .Mil
How Would YOU 
Like to be
L A D Y -O F -T H E -L A K E ?
\Vr, of Kelowna Afrorinled 
Canadian Tinvcllei v  wdl he  
entering a candidate and 
need your help.
H .roil a re  In te r r f t t r d  o r  k n o w  
of a n y m ie  h r lw e r n  IH - 20 
y rfiiii  nf , a c r ,  |)lr«K e . . . 
Phone 2-5075




■ t , '
X '
is a  Twin Account P lan w ith  us.
Il’s two soparVo bank 
b r  1
accounfs-
choquing— ono (c\r saving. W ith a
•ono for 
low cost
Toronto Dom inionFarionalChaquing Account
you got freo fully porsonallzod cheques for 
paying your bills . . .  a froo cheque wollol and a 
slalomont every 30 days.
With our Prem ium  S a v in g i Account you
got a high 61/ 2 %  on your savings.
Visit your nearest Toronto Dominion branch. 
Start a Tv.in A , 5  .r|f .Plan today— the modern 
way to Iroub'o I'foo money managing.
T D
th e  bank w h e re  peop le  m ake the d iffe ren ce
V .
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READY FOR OPENING FEB. 28
Ready for business and of­
ficial opening Feb. 28 is Kel­
owna .General Hospital’s mod­
em new $6,325,700 acute-care 
unit, which was formally ac­
cepted by the Kelowna and 
District Hospital Society Jan. 
23. Built by Janin Western
Contractors Ltd., the struct­
ure will provide facilities for 
153 beds and boasts many uni­
que features in its four-stor­
ey, reinforced concrete con­
struction, including air-condi­
tioning, sound-proofed ward 
walls and wallpaper decor.
Completion of the project 
marks the first phase in the 
hospital’s $9,000,000 expansion 
program, which also includes 
a 70-bed extended care unit 
and eventual renovations to 
present hospital facilities fol­
lowing transfer of patients to
the new building known as 
block B. When completed, the 
hospital’s overall complex will, 
provide space for 250 beds 
plus administration and ser­
vice centres .The program in­
itially got off the ground Feb­
ruary, 1963, when the hospi­
tal board received permission 
to proceed with sketch plans 
of the proposed new facilities 
and had further impetus with 
birth of the Central Okanagan 
Regional Hospital District in 
April, 1964.
VANCOUVER — Brenda
^Jines Ltd. has started stockpil- 
ng copper concentrates here for 
ts first shipment to Japan, ex­
pected about the nliddle of next 
.nonth, under an export contract 
that could be worth more than 
$26,000,000 a year.
T h e  first load of concen- 
irates left Brenda’s giant cop­
per-molybdenum miine near
’eachland in British Columbia’s 
Okanagan last week.
The concentrates are being 
temporarily stored a t the Van­
couver C a r v e s  Ltd, bulk load- 
ng facility here. Brenda Presi­
dent B. 0. Brynelsen said in an 
nterview Wednesday he ejq>ects 
-he first sea shipment to leave 
Vancouver about March 15.
‘‘We’ve just started,” said 
Mr. Brynelsen. “At the moment 
ve’re stockpiling in Vancouver 
dr Qur first d ^ v e ry  under a 
ive-year contract with the Jap- 
rnese.’’
The Contract, with Nippon 
Alining and Mitsui Ltd., calls 
or delivery of 30,000,000 to 40,- 
;00,000 pounds of copper concen- 
U’ates a year, at prevailing 
world prices on date of delivery. 
HERE FIRST
The concentrates come from 
the mine site to Kelowna in 
specialy developed trucks, then 
go by rail to Vancouver.
Price at present is hovering
around 70V̂  cents a pound, and 
if it holds up, this means the 
contract is worth well over the 
$26,000,000 figure quoted by 
company officials.
Copper prices have tended to 
fluctuate extensively in recent 
years, but mining experts are 
hoping a steadily increasing de­
mand for the metal by Japanese 
industry will tend to steady the 
rates. ,
Brenda also has contracts for 
e x p o r t i n g  about $17,000,000 
worth of molybdenum a year to 
European and Japanese buyers 
—the main reason why the 
Peachland mine went into pro­
duction in the first place.
SITUATION REVERSED
“When we started the project 
we had figured on making more 
money on the molybdenuin than 
we would from the copper,” 
said company spokesman Mor­
ris Menzies. ’’But now copper 
prices are peaking and it’s the 
other way around at the present 
time.”
At Peachland, Brenda has 
gouged but about 950 acres of 
land in an area of scrub timber 
and domed hills, their tops 
smoothed by glacial movement 
thousands of years ago.
T h e  company says it estimat­
ed 177,000,000 tons of copper and 
molybdenum ore should last
about 21 years. The mine’s con- 
centrator plant can handle 24,- 
000 tons of blast-shattered roidr 
a day, turning out 200 tons 
copper and 25 tons of molybde­
num concentrates.
Getting the $60,000,000 mine 
into production .took 1$ years of 
waiting until copper prices had 
climbed sufficiently to make the 
operation economically feasible 
and industry found uses t o  mo­
lybdenum.
SINCE 1954
The property was discovered 
in 1954 by Robert Bechtel, who 
at that time was a $350-a-month 
mechanic and part-Ume pros­
pector. “Actually, I figured that 
if they made a mine ̂ e r e  in 20 
years, I’d be; doing good,” he 
said in a subsequent interview.
Sewage System  
Talks Flowing
CITY PAGE
When it concerns inter-locking 
of sewage systems with outside 
areas, the city is “not interested 
in any small part of a district,” 
chairman W. C. Bennett toW the 
regular meeting of the Regional 
District of Central Okanagan 
Wednesday.
He said a recent meeting with 
the city public works depart­
ment had engendered wiUing- 
ness for extension of the city’s 
sewage system to a “major 
part” of a given district, with 
one treatment plant rather than 
several scattered throughout the 
region. ‘The meeting had been 
specifically called to discuss in- 
terconrtetlon of city sewage 
systems with the Benvoulin, 
South Pandosy areas. Chair­
man Bennett suggested a joint 
meeting between the city and 
the regional district to pursue 
the matter further toward pos- 
4  Bible establishment of a“ metro^ 
politari sewage system.” He 
- added the city had initiated a 
9  study in 1966 which included 
^the areas of Benvoulin and 
South Pandosy,
The study, said Aid. '.V. J. C. 
Kane, actually began in 1965 and 
included the Ellison arid Okan­
agan Mission areas.
The study was available for 
perusal, he added. “You might 
be interested in what we’ve 
done.”
GOOD IDEA
“I think it’s good to have a 
plan to work from,” said, Bbrt 
Jansen. The city would be more
t rilling to participate in a 
ewage system if the regional 
district eventually took over “all 
sewage” said chairman Bennett. 
In answer to an objection by 
Mel Marshall vetoeing participa­
tion with the city in a sewage 
system, chairman Bennett re 
minded it was “just a study.’’ 
“But what is it going to lead 
to,” pursued Mr. IVjarshall,
“Whatever we want,” replied 
chairman Bennett.
‘“That depended” , said Mr. 
Marshall, “on the size of the 
area you’re prepared to take 
into the study.” He cited other 
regions outside the Benvoulin 
and Okanagan Mission areas. 
The study, said cham .an Ben­
nett, would “take years” to 
complete. Mr. Marshall’s im­
mediate concern was w'-at the 
study was “prepared to do for 
Benvoulin.”
Aid. Kane entered discussion 
again with the remind r that 
the city “wasn’t interested in 
pockets” but ’n “stag .’’ and the 
study was a matter of “assess­
ing information for current ap­
plication.”
OWN AREA
Citing his own area,. Lakeview 
Heights board incmber. D. A. 
Pritchard said soriie 400 resi­
dents wanted an “ immediate 
sewage system” but installation 
of an eight-inch sewage pipe 
now might not conform with 
future needs necessitating a 
larger pipe size. Mr. Marshall 
cautioned against hasty decision 
on the matter, adding South 
Pandosy sewage needs would 
have to be attended to “very 
soon.” What the study would 
do was“ hold back” i*egional 
sewage needs for a few years, 
he added. Chairman Bennett 
reiterated his view the study 
would “ end up” as metropolitan 
system.
Isolated sewage projects could 
still be worked-in the overall 
sewage plan, said Aid. Kane, 
Mr. Jansen thought the study 
would “ speed , up” solutions to 
sewage problems, while Mr. 
Marshall was concerned with 
“results” although he agreed In 
“principle” with the study.
The board agreed to a meeting 
with city fathers next month to 
piirsue the' matter further.
SEEN and HEARD
^  An archer’s greatest friend 
I'ia ■PP®"*'® be keen-eyed young 
ehlldrqn. One bow-shooter In the
city was seen Wednesday i)ract- 
Islng his art, and with him were 
several children, busy fetching 
stray arrows. The archer said 
each time he shoots he usually 
manage.4 to collect a small fol­
lowing of arroW-felchers which 
saves him much pacing about 
and searching.
ir
Kelowna has 18 logging men. 
Here is a list of Kelowna men 
who recently completed a four- 
month luml)er grading course 
ad tests siwri.sored by the In- 
erior l.umlM'r Manufacturer’s 
Assoelation in 21 centres throug- 
out the Sovithern Interior: Tony 
Ackerman, Dale Claggelt, C. W. 
Dunkln, W, L, Fleming, A, Flin- 
toff, Dick llartwick, llobert 
Johnson, U. Klanlmer, John 
Koops, Al>e Kln.sscn, U, Mc- 
Lauglin, Hans Petersen^ A1 
Relmer, Ernie Rosner, Otto 
Schlenkcr, Allan Stevenson, 
Peter Topliam and Joe Wagner.
other. You guessed It—he wasn’t 
paying attention and tried to 
write on the order form with 
the cigarette. He realized what 
he was doing before he put the 
pencil in his mouth, bpl the 
clgarello was bent bcyonct smo 
king. '
One easiialty that went most­
ly unnoticed and unsung during 
Kelowna's big wind wore re 
volving store signs. The ncon- 
elatl devices which turn around 
and around faithfully deliver­
ing their message were stymied 
by the wind and more than one 
coidd make no headway against 
the gusts.
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A class of Grade 12 history 
students and three students 
from Immaculata High School 
will attend, the budget speech 
in the B.G. Legislature Friday.
Attendance at a sitting of the 
legislature is a first for Im­
maculata students, who will 
traver with Rev. Francis God- 
deris, principal.
Father Godderis has been re­
quested to preface the budget 
speech with a prayer of invo­
cation. .
On the schedule of students 
Mary Sullivan, Victor Ehmann 
and Donald Schneider is instruc­
tion in parliamentary procedure 
by the sergeant-at-arms, lunch 
with Mines and Petroleum Min­
ister F. X. Richter then an aud­
ience, with Prernier W. A. C. 
Bennett.
X. Richter then an audierice 
with Premier W. A. C. Bennett.
The George Elliot history 
class is attending the session 
sponsored by North Okanagan 
MLA Mrs.- Pat Jordan! The 
minister without portfolio also 
sponsored a class last year.
Only one fine .. was levied in 
provincial court today as light 
court dockets continue.
Richard L. Dainard, Kel 
owna, was fined $50 for being 
a minor in possession of liquor. 
He was stopped by police Sun­
day on Highway 97 and beer 
was found in his vehicle.




Penticton Mayor F. D. Stuart 
has added his voice to cries 
against a proposed pulp mill by 
.Crown Zellerbach in the North 
Okanagan.
The board of the Regional 
District of Central Okanagan 
hailed a letter from the mayor 
Wednesday. Addressed to  
Lands, Forests, and Water Re­
sources- Minister R. G. Willis- 
ton, Mayor Stuart’s letter de­
plored the possibility of a pulp 
mill, rumored to be planned 
for the. Armstrong area.
“ Both the Kelowna city coun­
cil and the regional district 
here have striongly opposed the 
building of such an industry on 
Okanagan Lake. ^
.The letter stated in part that 
the “receritly executed Okan­
agan Basin study agreement 
between the B.C. government 
and the government of Canada,' 
which is designed to forecast 
the development and potential 
of the Okanagan Basin to. the 
-year 2020, would appear to be 
an utter waste of .effort it 
heavy itidustry of the pulp mill 
type is allowed to locate with­
in ihe area.” The letter con 
eludes by asking “may we be 
advised of the policy of your 
government with reference to 
this matter, and if this propo­
sal has not yet reached a level 
of government policy, may -we 
urge you oppose , such cleveloi> 
ment in this area.”
Kenrieth Green, Kelowna, 
plerided not guilty to supplying 
liquor to a mipor and was re­
manded to Feb., 24 for trial.
Sentence wa.s suspended for 
Henry David Komat, Kelowna, 
who pleaded guilty to falling to 
produce vehicle rcgisiratlon. 
Co\irt was told he was in cust­
ody and could not pay a volun­
tary penalty. Komat is facing 
two chni'gcs of tliofl and two of 
breaking and entering.
Ever seen a car bleed? Re- 
eently during a frcslv snowfaH 
an older clunk went blundering 
up a north end stretd leaving 
a line of brlghl-red fluid that 
looked exactly like blood. Just 
how far the vehicle made It 
before “ dying from lo.ss of 
blriod" la unknown.
rrople do Rome unlisUal 
things when tliey aie .-Irepy 
and sufforli)g llmMigh a ‘'moiil. 
ing after the iiikIu lH'foi-c.” ,One 
^u,>(ine.ismim tills week was 
^'Titing an order when he stop- 
ped to light a cigarette, He 
th(‘n had a iH-ncli In one hand 
an I an unlit cigarette In the
8ATI8FACTORY
Accident vlcum lo'ilin 
‘lowtla, la
Mc-
Tlierc Is a new type of wanted 
lioster up in the "frontier West­
ern town” of Kelqwnn, liie  
liandtiill promotes the Kelowna 
Little Tliealre piDducIloii of the 
Ileatli and l.ife of Sneakv.FItcIi, 
wiiieli runs Fell, 12 to U Ip the 
Kelowna Commimlly llieatre. 
The uiiuMiiil part of the jkister 
is the top, wlileh says—Wanted 
deml, or dead. Someone doesn’t 
have much use for poor old 
Sneaky.
Funeral services were lield 
from Day’s Chapel of Remem­
brance today at 10:30 n.m. for 
Mareollin Bmnleil, 60, of Kel- 
owna who died Monday.
Surviving Mr. Blaiilcll are his 
wife Aiulree and two sons Apdre 
of Kelowna, and John of Ver­
non. One daughter Mrs. (Mar- 
eelle) Wilf Savnrd of Iildmonlon, 
nine grandchildren,and a Bister 
ill Franco also Hurvlve,
Funeral services were con- 
diietid bj Rev. Robert Reid 
with interment in Kelowna 
eemetei V.
NO GRANTS
Meanwhile, the power of 
grants-in-aid may be alright 
for some regional districts, but 
the Central Okanagan boa.i-d 
feels its not ready lo lake on 
the task just yet. .
Hospital Building Purchase 
Rejected By Regional District
. “I tried to get several compa­
nies interested but they turned 
it down several times. It was 
just too low a grade, it just 
vvasn’t worth it; Moly was of no 
value at all then—you couldn't 
give the stuff away, but I sort of 
sensed it . might make a mina 
someday.”
E v e ^ a lly , copper prices shot 
up an<ruses were found t o  mo­
lybdenum in alloys and lubri­
cants. Mr. Bechd, 52, now a 
field man for Brenda, collected 
shares worth more than $750,000 
at current market value.
A motion by George Whit­
taker to veto the move was 
approved after information by 
chairman W. C. Bennett that 
the regional districts of Cent­
ral . Kootenay, East Kootenay, 
Fraser-Fort George and Colum­
bia Shuswap haye amended 
their letters patent giving them 
grants-in-aid authority. The 
topic was taken up by Mel 
Marshall who Said as far as 
Rutland was concerned “we 
would like to forget it;” Varying 
participation in the nlan by 
districts was cited as weakness­
es by D. A. Pritchard, a view 
clarified by administrator A. 
T. Harrison, who pointed out 
each area would write its own 
letters patent and could include 
an “opting out” clause. Grants- 
in-aid would be directed at 
charitable, organizations, said 
chairman Bennett.
An economic dream for pur­
chase of Kelowna General Hos­
pital’s old administration build­
ing by the Regional District of 
Central Okanagan was deflated 
at the regular meeting of the 
board Wednesday.
The idea was punctured 
mainly on the s t r e n ^  of am 
architect’s report on the cur­
rent condition of the structure. 
Chairman W. C. Bennett told 
the meeting professional opinion 
vetoed piurchase of the structure 
for a variety of reasons, includ­
ing the necessity of a new foun­
dation if the building was re­
located, and structural deficien­
cies in' wall partitioning and 
roof. Take-over of the building, 
the architect’s report stated, 
would encompass an “ expen­
sive” moving operation.'Other 
disadvantages entailed the need 
for air - conditioning.
Andrew Duncan thought the 
board should consider construc­
tion of its pwri facilities, while 
Mel Marshall felt the old ad­
ministration building was “not 
suitable” for , regional district 
purposes. He suggested leasing 
might be the answer.
On a question from Bert Jan-
PROCESSION
“Once we get started, people 
are going to come in a solid 
procession,” warned Andrew 
Duncan.
sen to chairman Bennett, cost 
of the old administrative build­
ing was determined at $70,000. 
Depreciation factors since the 
structure was constructed was 
described as “terrific” by Mr. 
Marshall, who cautioned it was 
the “worst type of purchase” t o  
so short a period of decision 
time. The structure had “served 
its purpose” as a temporary 
hospital facility, he said, adding 
he wasn’t “criticizing” the hos­
pital for its purchase.
“I think we should have a look 
at what it’s going to cost,” ob­
served George Whittaker. If the 
facilities were needed t o  “two 
or three years” the purchase 
might be feasible, said chairman 
Bennett, but not as a “perma­
nent” . solution. Ownership of 
regional district facilities was 
vetoed by D. A. Pritchard. Air- 
conditioning for the building 
might entail an outlay of $8,000 
suggested chairman Bennett, a 
refinement described by Mr. 
Whittaker as an expensive 
"friU” .
A motion by Mel Marshall to 
drop the issue was ’ approved, 
with an option to pursue the 
search for permanent regional 
district headquarters.
Minor ' agenda , business in­
cluded approval of Feb, 13 for 
a special public hearing of an 
arnended re-zoning bylaw; re­
ceipt of a domestic water study 
for the Benvoulin, South Pan- 
do.sy and Okanagan Mission 
areas by Interior Engineering 
Ltd.; approval of the continued 
representation of George Whit­
taker on the Industrial Devclop- 
mciil Commission; first, sec­
ond and third readings to a 
board of variance bylaw; ,a])- 
proval for extension of the ser­
vices of regional building in­
spector Allan Cushing to the 
North Okanagan' Regional Disir 
rict on a twicc-at-week basis.
Bottles Blasted
Pollution is a noii-rclm'iinble 
bottle,
It's a menace to landscaping, 
parks lioards, fastidious home- 
owners, beaches and cow.s,
“It's up, to the rcgloniii dist­
rict to legislnto against it by 
bylaw,” said D. A, Pritchard 
at the regular meeting of Ihe 
Regional District of Central 01c- 
nnngnn Wednesday.
"It should be taken lo the 
regional district seminar for 
leglslatiye action,” agreed 
elialrman W. C. Bennett,
I
Raicment aollea are notrirl- 
ously damp but a young man
PherRon, Ke d IB reperrter!' end hai more than
in satisfactory coialitiou In Kel- 'mderground dweller
10 owna lleiK'ial llos|iital tiM.lay, '"uiplaiii alHiul. Rm Ih-,1(
She was lujurecl in a lioail-oi-, 
-C lash  on Highway 97, J a n .  lf»,
iS  M l imuky luushioomi 
glowing out Of the'wall.
oom
aie
V 4 I I I  f  F A C T S
Kelevvnn’s Civic f’eiitre la 
nile of the most nioderii and 
compact centres in Cniiiida, 
Ixicated only one block from 
the mailt business district, the 
centre contains the city hall; 
court bouse; B.C. government 
btilldlng; Yacht Club; police 
administration Inilldlng; Com­
munity Theatre;. Okanagan Re­
gional Library; Ceiilenrilnl Mu- 
seimi; iiiemnrlnl aredh; curling 
club and tlie new fedei al build­
ing, now under con.stnictlon.
SNOW i.s oxpcdcd in the area 
Friday i.s expeclcd to 
be cloudy with light winds and 
temperatures of 42 and 25, Wed­
nesday's lemiienitures were 37 
and 18 and no prcclpllndon was 
recorded. For the past few days 
we hiive lieen getting the tali 
end of the usual winter cycle of 
snow, slush, and llicn a few 
days of - riomparatlvety dry 
weather, If llie wcatliermnn in 
Varii'imr er Is right, then tonun-
“It’s up lo the public to de­
termine legislation,” echoed 
Mr. Pritcliard. The hlg]icr cclie- 
lons of tile provincinl govern- 
nionl should pass legislation 
agnlnsl it, pursued clialrmnn 
Bennot,
The polluling soft drink con­
tainer was a verba} target for 
every member of the board, 
from a "tiseloss container” to 
the linii.seliolder to a ''ontllo” 
hazard to llio farmer.
"Cattle aren’t that stupid,” 
declared Mel Mahsliall.
If the regional district -had 
llie power, tlic domestic licad- 
aelio eoiild be “banned in Hie 
Valley.” Tlie surest, way, said 
Mr, Marshall, was llirougli thri 
iminiifaelurer, while another 
npiirdneli would l>e "not to put 
tliein on snle,’’ sties,sed Mr. 
Pritchard.
Tlie best solution fo the prolr- 
lem, assured Bert Jansen, was 
to push for a "plnsllc boltie” 
(liat wouldn’t break and wlileh 
could bn easily "burned'. Al- 
llioiigh coiislltutlng a Mmilnr 
nien.'ice, at least lieer Imttles 
"found llieir way lioiiie” to the 
iiinnufaelurer, commented Mr, 
Pritcliard. , '
Tile conleiilioii di.scussion was 
fliinll.v ’’caiipefi” with i, motion 
by cliairnuin Bennett In draft a 
resoliillon asking the govern 
menl lo lian the glassy hazard 
III Hie next regional’ district 
seminar.
MANY ACTIVITIES
Tim Okanagan Citizens' Rand 
Radio Club is looking forward lo 
a liiisy year. Following a meet- 
Ing hi the Kelnwna brnrich of 
the Okanagan Regional Library 
Sunday mglu, the O Coe Bees’ 
big e\ent will be, a Valcn
row we’ll .Man Ihe r.w lf,, again | i,„v „a,ty, Feb, 14 at Hm 
l«Hh snow-. , l}toy»lAnne
About one in every nine blind 
people in Canada bowl or curl, 
says Robert Johnson, field sec­
retary, Canadian In?tltute for 
the Blind.
They listen for the sounds of 
the ball on the lane and the sat­
isfying thud when it hits the 
pins or, the disappointing roll 
when it drops in, the gutter. The 
blind curler listens for direc­
tions from the skip and sweep-, 
ers. '
Mr. .Tohnson was talking 
about blind people and sports. 
About 75 per cent of Canada’s 
blind population take an active 
interest in hockey, which they 
follow by radio or television.
Blind Canadians take nil act­
ive interest in service clubs, 
politics and their Jobs. More 
than 2,000 blind people are em­
ployed and many have their 
own hoines and supimrt their 
families.
Tlioro arc 80 clubs of the,Can­
adian Council of the Blind in
exper
A Brenda report says the ore 
body is about 2,800 feet long, up 
to 1,300 feet wide and 900 feet 
deep. Grade of ore is given as 
.183 per cent copper and .049 
per cent molybdenum t o  the 
177,000,000 tons.
All 25 children registered for 
first aid sessions held a t Im­
maculata High School on Fri­
days turned up to see a recent 
film on artificial respiration.
Sponsored by the Kelowna 
Boys’ Club, instructors are 
Sam Close and Ernie Benzer of 
the Kelowna Fire Brigade. Re­
action has been overwhelming, 
with any children who w an t^  
to partake being unable to. 
Therefore another course is 
planned for March 20, const sting 
of eight lessons. Anyone wish­
ing to register for the second 
series should contact Herb Sul­
livan, Kelowna Boys’ Club di­
rector at 7624626.
Canada, and with the 
ience from here they become 
useful members of any service 
club.
“With the help of the sighted 
and their own abilities, blind 
persons acliieve a great deal,” 
the field secretary said, "but 
tliey have their limitations too,”
“Blind people are people” , is 
the theme of White ,Cane Week 
which runs until Sunday. They 
are not always cheerful apd 
they have their ups and downs. 
White Cane Week is to educate 
people into the prdblems of the 
bllrici. Ip the sporting, field there 
are many ways they can be 
helped.
Blind sportsmen need sighted 
volunteers to act as coaches and 
scorekeepers. Volunteers can 
read or offer to drive lo the oc­
casional club meeting.
“ The real key to our success 
i.s the team spirit that exists 
between the blind and sigiitcd 
nil over the country," he said.
Anyone who wishes to enroll 
for a senior first air course, 
should contact Mr. Sullivan 
and if epough interest is shown 
a qualified instructor will be 
obtained. Those who qualified 
front such a venture would be 
qualified for ski patrol, life 
saving as well as having good 
background knowledge for a 
future nursing career.
Highways Could Get Worse 
If Forecast Snow Arrives
Most low lying roads in tlie 
Okanagan are }inre and dry. 
Compact snow remains at 
higher levels.
Illghway 97 was reported 
bare and dry throughoiil.
Highway 33 was bare and dry 
at lower levels with compact 
snow at lilglier. The route has 
been sanded.
Tim Fraser Csnyon was re-
ported bare and dry with slip-
pery sections and fog earlier to 
day. There is an ndditlopnl haz­
ard In tlic foi m of roelcs on tlie 
highway, ,
Cache Creek to Kamloops was
bare and good, but fog whs re­
ported earlier.
Kamloops lo Reveistoke was
bare and dry with black ice. 
n ie  road has been sanded. ■.
Tho Rogers rasa had two In­
ches of snow which was being 
plowed and sonded earlier.
The Allison FasR has a com­
pact snow surface with sliiipery 
sections being snnde<}.
I’rlnceton to Penticton hud 
barn sections and slippery sec- 
lions, This route also has'been 
sniidcd.
The nioiiRRhee was bare at
Information op the control of 
diabetes was the main feature 
of an address given to the Kel­
owna and District branch of the 
Canadian Diabetic Association 
this week, by Dr, Ehsan Qure- 
shl, ,
Dr, Qureshi is medical ad­
visor to the district branch of 
the Canadian Diabetic Associa­
tion.
Pfesidenl of the local branch, 
Mrs, John Dootic: announced 
that Mrs, MargareF Holman of 
Victoria, president of the B.C. 
Division of tho Diabetic Asso­
ciation rind Mary O’Brian, di­
rector of diabetics at the Royal 
Jubilee Hospital in Victoria, are 
visiting Kelowna this month, 
and will address a meeting 
planned for Feb. 21 at 2;30 p.m. 
in the health unit.
Mrs. W. J. Rumpel was clcot- 
cd a delegate to the B.C, Dia­
betic convention meeting in 
March at the Coast.
A quiet nlglit was reporlrd kiwer levels, with compact snow 
by, Kelowna RCMR wKli only i " T  \
one lliefl and a minor acelderil Winter tires or elialns ale
on the record.
A Imx of tools valued at $70 
was stolen from a Iriiek owned 
by E. J. Crawford, 460 Francis 
Ave. The vehicle was parked in 
the carnort of his house when 
Hie theft occurred, 'Romctiirie 
Tuesday night.
inniidatory on\ the Allison Pass 
and tlie Moiinl^hcc: The weath­
er reiKiit has forecasted snow 
tmlay and Friday and drivers 
are urged to pse winter tires at 
all times. Clinins should also bo 
carried.
VALLEY FACTS
Father Cliarleii Pgndosy eif-
_A vehicle . driven. by . Ronald i atdished a fnlssion near Kelow- 
Ihelps Kelowna, went out of na In 18.58 and the anpli* trees 
eoniiol amt rnn onto the lawn lie iilnnted tlirivcd so well they 
c .1 ’ ”” lieciime the forerunner of the
Sntlieibind Avenue Dine was vast eorrirnefclal orchards so 
minor damage and no on« in* irniwrlnnl to* loday’a Valley
I fc o n o m r ' "Jiiiecl,
Plan Future
Dr, J, A! Holmes, a special­
ist In Internal medicine In Kel­
owna, will talk pn future plana 
of Kelowna General Hospital 
toflay, at the, annual general 
meeting of tlie Kelowna and 
District branch of (|m ('anadlan 
Arthritis and Rheumallsm fkh 
clety,
As well ns Ills address, a film 
entitled ArchltecluVal Barrlcri 
will Iwt shown, and clccllon of 
offlcera folr 1970 will l(ske place, 
in the Health Unit Annex.
The preaent executive lat 
Prcsldoit, R. If, H edl^: vice- 
presid^t, KeiriPtb fkthuster; 
secretary. Mr#. Gijsbertui Klar- 
enbcck: treasurer, It. S. Young; 
physMherapisI, Mrs, Jemea 
Hiirbrldge; occiipallonnl physio- 
therapist, Juliet Ilocken;, and 
president of tlie women's tuxll- 
Isry, Mrs. E. R, Winter,
TIW meeting, which starts at 
I p.m. la open to the publle.
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On Mayor Roth's Remarks
M o n d ay  n igh t, to  use , a  m odem  
id iom . M ay o r R o th  “ blew his to p ” .
In  council he ch arged  th a t the  news 
m edia—-n e w sp a p e n , T V  an d  r a d i o -  
slan ts  a n d  d is to rts  the news w hich 
com es o u t o f c ity  council. H e  also 
sa id  th a t the  m ed ia  does no t tell the 
peo p le  the  w hole and  accura te  story 
o f w hat goes on  a t  city hall.
In  o u r  opinio^n H is  W orship  w as 
ta lld n g  th rough  th e  to p  o f h is head . 
W e d o  no t believe an y  segm ent o f the 
new s m edia h as  slan ted  Or d isto rted  
c ity  counc il new s. In  those areas w here 
h is  w ords m igh t have a  grain  of tru th , 
h e  p laces th e  b lam e in  the w rong 
q u a rte r .
M ay o r R o th  assum ed office a 
m o n th  ago. In  th a t sh o rt tim e h e  has 
d iscovered  the  new s m edia to  be a t 
fa u lt fo r  m uch of the  troub les o f  city 
h a ll. D u rin g  th e  tw o years he served  
a s  M derroan w e d o  n o t recqllect h im  
find ing  any  fa u lt w ith  his new s cover- , 
age an d , goodness know s, he  h ad  
p le n ty  o f it. A t th a t tim e he  w as c riti­
ca l o f  m ost th ings council undertook . 
B u t  now , afte r just a  m onth , he is un ­
h ap p y . W e suspect his changed  atti­
tu d e  stem s from  h is position; he is 
now  sitting  on  the  o ther side o f the 
d esk , the  side w hich carries w ith  it 
to ta l  responsibility .
P resum ably , the  item  w hich sp ark - 
e d  th e  M ay o r’s w ra th  w as the p ic tu re  
o f  p a rk in g  m eters w hich we ca rried  
o n  S atu rd ay  last. A dm ittedly , it  w as 
a “ dog’s view”  p ic tu re  a n d  w as a  fun  
p ic tu re , m ore o f a  ca rto o n  th an  a  new s 
sho t. T h e  M ay o r d id  n o t app recia te  
th e  h um or, as  h e  saw  i t  as on ly  too  
vividly depicting  p a rk in g  m eters fo r 
w h a t they  really  arc . A re  all an ti­
p a rk in g  m ete r stories an d  com m ent to  
b e  b an n ed  sim ply  because H is W or­
sh ip  ob jects?  ’
F o llow ing  th e  elec tion , th e  pub lish ­
e r  o f  th is n ew spaper to ld  M r. R o th  
th a t  th is  n ew spaper w ished h im  well; 
^ a t  if h e  p roved  to  be a  good m ay o r 
i t  w ou ld  be good  fo r  th e  city ; that^ 
ap p rec ia tin g  h e  w ould  have to  feel his 
w ay  fo r  som e tim e, this hewsp^aper 
w ould  n o t be  c ritica l, F u rth e r , the  
new sp ap er’s p ub lisher to ld  M r. R o th  
th a t  if  a t  any  tim e he w ished to  dis­
cu ss  an y  m a tte r  w ith th e  pub lisher, 
th e  d o o r  Was alw ays open . T h ere  has 
b een  n o  co n tac t betw een  th e  tw o since 
th a t  d a te . I f  M r. R o th  h a d  b ee n  u n ­
h a p p y  ab o u t th e  coverage of th is 
n ew spaper, w ould  i t  no t be reaso n ­
ab le  to  suppose u n d e r  th e  c i r c u m - . 
s tan ces  he  w ould  have tak en  advan ­
tage  o f  the op en  d o o r a n d  discussed 
i^  w ith the  pub lisher?
A  n ew spaper is essentially  people 
a n d  peop le  d o  m ak e  m istakes. T his 
new sp ap er docs m ake m istakes, b u t 
w e 't r y  to  m ake as few as; possible. 
B u t w e do  n o t s lan t the  new s, n o r d o  
w e editorialize in the  new s colum ns.
B u t We d o  h ave  to  w ork  w ith the 
m ateria l available to  us. If  We fail to  
tell th e  w hole story  of w hat goes on  
a t  city  hall, as M r. R o th  suggests, the 
m a jo r portion  b f th e  b lam e m ust be 
p laced  on  M r. R o th ’s doorstep . W e 
qu ite  agree, a lthough M r. R o th  said  
i t  by in ference only , tlia t m uch of the 
w ork  of council is w indow -dressing, 
form alities to  legalize decisiorts th a t 
have b een  m ade before council m ee ts . 
W here  have these decisions been  
m ade? A t closed  com m ittee and  o th er 
m eetings. A  closed m eeting is held  
each  M onday  a fte rnoon  w here ac tua l­
ly city  business is done and  there  are 
o th e r  m eetin g s ,/to o , such as a w eek 
ag o  w hen council m et park ing  m eter 
salesm en;
A lthough in his election  cam paign  
M r, R o th  dep lo red  “ backroom  deals”  
an d  said council business should be 
o u t in the open , we are  u n d e r the im ­
pression  th a t council com m ittees held 
m ore closed m eetings in Jan u ary  than  
h a d  been the  p ractice  in  past years. 
Business d one in  a  closed m eeting 
certa in ly  c a n n o t be ciasrified  as being 
done ou t in the  open. /
This— the announced  policy of d o ­
ing  business in  the open-r--was one o f  
th e  p lanks o f the  R o th  elec tion  cam ­
paign  this new spaper approved . A fte r 
all, it has been  saying fo r years th a t 
to o  m uch city  business is done beh ind  
closed doors. Sadly, how ever, we no te  
th a t  this p lan k  has a lready  been 
abandoned .
If  this n ew spaper does n o t carry  
fu ll and accu ra te  repo rts  o f city  busi­
ness, it is DO o n e’s fau lt b u t the city 
itself. T o o  o ften  a  veil o f  secrecy is 
d raw n. W e have found  city staff to  
be generally co -opera tive in  supplying 
w hat in form ation  they can , b u t often 
the ir lim its a re  circum scribed  an d  th e  
requ ired  in form ation  can  be prov ided  
only by the e lec ted  council m em bers.
M r. R o th  in  his irrita tio n  suggested 
the  city ad o p t som e m eans of getting 
th e  “w hole an d  accu fa te  sto ry” to  the 
taxpayers. T h is ra ises po in ts . In  th e  
first place M r. R o th  ta lks ab o u t slant­
ed  news stories in  the. new s m edia, b u t 
an y  such re lease  issued by the  city  
h a ll m ust inev itab ly  be slan ted  as it 
w ould p resen t the city h a ll view only . 
A t least now  the  new s m ed ia  have th e  
advantage o f  th ird -p arty  objectivity , 
T h en  M r. R o th ’s p roposa ls  a re  cost­
ly . H e w ould  ask  the taxpayers to  fo o t 
th e  biU fo r  giving them  in fo rm ation  
w hich they  could  get w ithou t charge  
elsew here. W e w onder ju s t how  m an y  
taxpayers w ould  app rove of this?
T his new spaper has b een  covering  
K elow na city  council m eetings since 
th e  city w as inco rp o ra ted . D uring  th e  
w hole of th a t p e rio d  th e  re la tionsh ip  
h as  been generally  am icab le  an d  co ­
operative, a lthough  the  new spaper h as  
n o t been lack ing  in  criticism  o f  m any 
issues. W e h ave n o  desire  to  q u arre l 
w ith  th e  p re sen t adnairiistration, b u t 
w e d o  feel w e have a jo b  t o  dp  an d  
p ropose  to  d o  it  w ithou t b ias as w e 
have done in  the  past. W e are  n o t 
in terested  in  council personalities; w e 
are  in terested  in  good civic govern­
m ent. T h a t sta tem ent, w e believe, is. 
applicable to  all segm ents of the  new s 
m edia in th is city. W e reg re t th a t ap ­
paren tly  M r. R o th  ob jects  to  objective 
assessm ent o f council’s activities.
T he policy  o f th is new spaper (a n d  
w e believe of the o th er new s organiz­
a tio n s) m ay  be sim ply sta ted ; a  d e ­
sire to  fu r th e r  good civic governm ent 
in  K elow na. A s fa r as th is new spaper 
is concerned  i t  p roposes to  con tinue 
to  rep o rt the activities of council as  
fully  as wc arc  able an d  as unbiased ly  
as we can  in  ou r new s colum ns. If a t  
tim es We feel it is necessary  to  c riti­
cize—-and  th a t can  be favorab le as 
well as unfavo rab le— we will do so in  
the  ed itorial colum ns.
In  conc lusion  we w ould p o in t o u t 
th a t m uch o f M r. R o th ’s com plain ts  
, can  be elim inated  by M r. R o th ’s ow n 
action: m ak ing  m ore detailed  in for­
m ation on city  affairs available to  th e  
public th rough  the new s m edia. A n d  
again wc po in t ou t to  M r. R o th , an d  
to  any o th er m em ber of council, th a t 
should he desire to  d iscuss any m atter 
with the personnel of th is new spaper, 
the door is alw ays open  an d  he w ill 
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Image O f Policeman He 
By Other Side O f Picture
REGINA (CP) — When city 
, police suspended work in 
Montreal for a day last au­
tumn, newspapers displayed 
pictures of Quebec provincial 
policemen garbed in armored 
clothing and using guns, tear- 
gas and clubs against rioters.
When the headquarters of 
the Black Panthers in Chicago 
were raided by police, news­
papers appeared with similar 
pictures.
It was publicity that did the 
policeman’s image a lot of 
harm. Few things are said 
about the good things police­
men do.
Arthur G. Cookson, presi­
dent of the Canadian Associa­
tion of Chiefs of Police and 
head of the Regina city force, 
is a firm believer in the need 
for competent police and is 
also painfully aware of what 
bad publicity can do for the 
police image.
In an interview, the chief, 
whose career began with the 
RCMP in Saskatchewan 39 
years ago, described efforts 
being made to improve, this 
image. ■
“We have tried really to in­
doctrinate our men in the ne­
cessity of creating a good
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
{From Courier Files)
10 YEARS AGO 
February 1980
Tlie netmindcfs had a rough night ns 
the Kelowna Packers defeated the Knm- 
loop.s Chiefs 13*10, although the Chiefs 
out.shol the Packers 44-38, Brian Roche 
had three goals and four assists; Cliff 
Bristow scored four goals for Ktumloops. 
Kelowna is In second spot In the stand* 
Ing. 11 points behind Vernon.
20 YEARS AGO 
February 1950
A new company, the Rutland Sawmills 
T,td., took over the Rutland Co-operative 
S(/clcty and its sawmill operation, at a 
meeting aticiuled by about 100 persons. 
The proceedings were snappy, under the 
direetlon of president and managing 
dirertor E, Miigford, Tli^ motion passed 
without a'dissenting vote. sJ.Ml.noo in new 
shares me being issued and half of these 
are being taken by various p.icking 
houses.
30 TEAR.4 AGO 
February 1940
J, W. R, Browne addressed the ACYTS 
Men’s Chib of the Kelowna United
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Church on the development of radio in 
Kelowna. Me told of the small stntipn 
lOAY flr.st oiMjratcd by George Dunne 
10 years ago. This Stnall venture got him 
Intore.stcd in the idea and CKOV wa.s' 
aulliorizod to opcrnle op a commercial 
basis, lOAY releasing Its licence.
40 YEARS AGO
I'Vbriiary 1930
Dr. G. A. Ootmar reported that a case 
of typhoid fever has been found In the 
district. Its origin, however, has been 
traced, and he statea there Is no danger 
of the malady spreading.
50 YEARS AGO
FebruarT 1920
Officers' of the lOOF for the year were 
Inslnlh-d os follows; Past Grand, Char­
les Ihibhard; Vice Grand, W, Hardy; 
Secretary, llrtrvey Brown; Treasurer, 
llmmnn Willits; Chaplain, W, MeCiilv. 
bin; RSNG, W, Patterson; LSNG, If, 
Glt'iin; nSVG, Mr, Warren; Conduetor, 
11. Chapman; Warden, .1, Rlehards; In­
side Guard. W, Sturlrldce.
80 Y1 ARS AGO
February 1910
.1, D, Swanson of Kamloops has been 
apiwinted Cminiyy Court .fudge of Yale 
County in place of .fudge W, W, Spinks, 
who recently resiKiied, U2ie new judge 
Is a native of Gorlench, Ontnrin, He was 
an un.Mirces.sfuI I’andldate for tlie pio- 
vlnclal legislature in 1007.
IN PASSING
The .overage annual number of pa­
tents applied for in Canada in recem 
years Itas been about 14,000, of whicli 
nmre than half have been granted.
The pe,ach, jt fruit not n.iti\e to 
r,anad.i. is ihe second most iihpotlant 
tree fruit in Can,sda. ,
ON WHITE PAPER
Sir:' '■
Mr. Benson has invited com­
ments on his pending ‘ ‘White 
Paper’’ and as I have a few 
ideas that I would like to ex­
press, perhaps you will , allow 
the to do so through the columns 
of your; valuable paper.
. For what it ,is worthy may I 
express the opinion that this 
“White Paper” is not liberal-  ̂
isiri, but is rather communism 
in its most radical , form, As 
such I do not believe it to be 
acceptable to most Canadian 
voters. Its enforcement in its , 
present form, will almost cer­
tainly spell the.; ‘death knell’ ’ of. 
the Liberal Party in Canada, 
perhaps for a long time to come. 
Some of the most glaring de­
fects of Mr. Benson’s present 
and proposed tax structure are 
as follows;
First—In his proposed “ capi­
tal gains tax” it is suggested ■ 
that a revaluation of property 
be taken every five years for 
taxation purposes, without giv­
ing an y ' consideration to, the. 
fluctuating and rapidly depre­
ciating value of the Canadian 
dollar. In the .part of Canada 
with which the writer is most 
fqmiliar, one dollar would buy 
as much in 1949 as six dollars 
would buy today.
That means, of course, that 
property, would have to iu- 
ctease . aprpxirnatdy to six 
times as much as it was in 1939 
before any actual capital gains 
would be rei^lized at all. Of 
Course in the interim Canada 
becarrie Involved in a major 
European war, during which 
period huge sums of paper 
money was printed, thus de­
valuating the buying power, of 
all Canadian currency.
If our federal government is 
detcrnMned to, hnpnse a. capital 
gains tax, their first con.sider- 
ation should be to stabilize Ihe 
value of Canadian c\iitciu\v, 
(and keep it stable) otherwise 
a capital gain can have no 
meaning. Right now it is get­
ting so that no one has any onn- 
fidonce in dollar vahic; wliich 
is one reason for dollar dovalu- 
ationj or the .so called “rise in 
the cost of living,”
■ Second—There are many rea­
sons why "The White Ihiper" 
is not acceptable to most peo­
ple living In Canada. T will not 
deal with them here for tlie rea­
son that many of them will be 
opposed by 'powerful organiza­
tions who arc equipped lo deni 
with them mueh more effoctlvc- 
Jy than an Individual,
What 1 would like to do Is lo 
say a word for tliat “ forgotten" 
segment of bur population who 
arc over 85 years of age, night 
tiuw we have tlie iiieniht'rs of 
many powerful labor unions, for 
example, wlio ai'e demanding 
an Increase in llieir already loo 
liigli wages of a dollar nr moie 
an hour.
Their jnstlfientlon for such an 
lncren.se, l.s tlie rising eosl of 
living;, the fort that llie produc­
tive capneily per man is much 
greater per man using maeliln- 
ery thiui It wa.s in .venr.s rnist. 
Sonic even.iximt ,Ho llie liuge 
Biilnries paid lo tyeooiis such ns 
the manager,of General Motni's, 
and seciii to exiieel tlial the 
salary of a common worl'.ei' he 
raised In Ihe sninc level'
'1‘n people having tlie forego­
ing way of thinking, I hooIiI 
siigge.sl, fust, tliat il Is largely 
lieeniise of Ilieir own cxccssi'.e 
demands that Uie cost of living 
lias risen to Us pi ('Sent lie|ghl, 
Serond: that it is la)̂ i'(*ly (liie to 
the hard work, tlinftine.ss luid 
Inventive aliillty of generntlons 
pnsi fia. dial the pie.sent crop of 
workers have been .aide to In- 
cif«M t i e r  iiiotluclive capa- 
eiiv; wiili less 'effort, eltlu'r 
menial or iihyslcnl on their own 
If»n, la Ollier vunds the woiij- 
er* of totlav, ale enjoying the 
benefits of a lieniage left llicnl 
by a pieuoui geneiat.oii. A
generation whose few remaining 
number have now become the 
forgotten of our society.
It wo.uld be appropriate, if 
the bright young members of 
big labor unions would take 
. recognition of this fact. It would 
also be appropriate if they were 
to figure out what kind of a , 
heritage they are going to leave , 
to the workers, that will follow, 
in their footsteps in a few short 
years,
I have not noticed that any 
consideration has been giyen to 
this aspect at all. Most, union 
members seem to think we have 
a “just society” as long as they . 
are able to squeeze excessive 
, demands out of a more or less 
helpless public; while the gener­
ation that made this easy living, . 
those lucrative gains possible; 
the old age pensioner, ought to 
be satisfied with an increase of 
$1.58 in their meagre monthly 
pension cheque.
This letter would not be com­
plete unless something is said 
concerning the estate tax regu­
lations that became law last ' 
'year. '
There is an old saying “That 
it takes more than one genera­
tion to produce a gentleman.” I 
think this is. true. People as a 
rule who deny themselves lux­
uries and pleasures, undergo 
hardship, live lives of hard 
work, self denial and thrift, 
must as a rule have an incen­
tive for so doing.
In many cases the love of 
children and grandchildren sup­
plies, and Ls a worthy incentive 
for so doing. In addition every 
■fair-minded person will admit 
that frugal thrifty Individuaks, 
that save their money, promote 
indii.stry with it, and buy bonds 
so that the governments can 
carry out their functions, is a 
more worthy inemher of society 
than the careless individuals 
that pour their savings down 
the drain.
Our present excessive estate 
tax and rnpicily depreciating 
dollar value, destroys much of 
the incentive ihal thrifty people 
have had in the past. For ex­
ample an estnle now valued at 
$300,000 will buy no more than 
$50,000 would buy in lOIlO. A 
small siim indeed ns a reward 
for a long leiiiperale, industri­
ous life, out of which a citizen 
had plfuiiied to give his chil­
dren, a start in life and in many 
cases support a surviving 
spouse. Yet the new estate tax 
will voraciously gouge an es­
tate of that size, 'to half its 
value.
Another provision of Ihe now 
cslale lux regulations Is that a 
tnx|in,ver can give as nniiiy 
gifts of $2,0(10 per year to as 
many Individuals ns he wishes 
wlllioiit being taxed (iiv such 
gifts, Tlicre is a |)rnvlsloii how­
ever that sliould lie die within 
lliree ybnrs of making silrh 
gifts, Ihe gift enme.s liaelc into 
till' e,state, and is suhjeel lo a 
high gift lax,
1 can conci'lve of no ihore un­
fair disci liiiiiialory nclldn Ilian 
tills as 11 relales in citizens over 
70, or even 05, Tlierc are thou-' 
sands of rnnchbrs, farmer.s and 
.siiinll .hu.slne;„<inipii, the .people, 
iliai IniiU ilils cnuiili'y, hiit were 
not aide to retire until 70, Be­
fore I'eilrcmeiU, every penny 
vui'i mi'iired'm  order to earry 
on opei'itJions, Afiei' reliremeiil 
wnne wli(\ are aide would like to 
lielp a fi il'iid or relative in. .sou; 
Ill'Ctl,
What rlinnce has a person 
os'er 70 to survive for th n o  
yea'ri III rmiipa^isr.n to people 
half that age who have henllli, 
youll,i, and tune to plan atal 
pioviile (or the iireds a t  a giou- 
ing fauill.v. Surely .If our est -em- 
ed tax i-eople, if they hs\e  a 
' •'l■ll•e ( i t  honestv, aiiil lime to 
til Ilk It cr. u ill have thi« dis- 
('■ ii.i ii .a 'o ip io '.  iHion (nriet.t- 
ed,
' A,\ ANVIL.vr (n\E
public image and I would say 
that the police of today are 
far ahead in their public rela­
tions and thoughts of what 
they were 10 and 15 years 
ago. And yet, the police image 
has deteriorated.
“The only reason I can give 
for this is that it is part of ihe 
current permissiveness . . .  
centred on immorality and 
crime and wrong-doing of all 
kinds. We have children re­
volting against parents, they 
revolt against teachers, they 
rebel against the police be­
cause right from the parent to 
the teacher to the police it all 
represents authority.”
EASY TARGET 
He says the policeman, be­
cause he wears a uniform, is 
a ready target for abuse.
‘"The policeman is the au­
thority in uniform. He is the 
easiest one for people with 
these new ideas to point their 
fingers at.”
Asked if the new attitude 
could be blamed on the fact 
more people are learning ; 
what their rights are and are 
possibly misusing this knbwl- . 
edge. Chief Cookson said most 
groups ^of protesters have 
gone too far.
“In the past two years, and 
I  would place ernphasis on the •
, past year, many of the rebel­
lious groups have been in pos­
session of circulars outlining 
their rights as citizens. I hav­
en’t got any quarrel with this 
circular other than the, fact 
that it emphasizes—in block 
letters, if you please—that 
they do not have to give their 
names to the police, they do 
not have to , identify them-, 
selves. I feel this, is going a , 
little too far.
, “I don’t like it for this rea­
son. Any honest citizen . .
should never have any'hesita­
tion in giving his name to the 
police,, or in answering any 
civil question that is put to 
him by a law. enforcement of­
ficer. Why should he?
“Man,y of these people who 
have read this circular . . .  
will defy the policeman with 
' the sole, purpose of embar­
rassing and humiliating him 
In front of others.
, “And they wonder why a 
policeman blows his top"
SOME BLOW UP
Maintaining a police force 
isn’t'easy. It calls for careful 
physical , a n d p.sychologichl 
evaluation of applicants toon- 
sure that no “ bad apples” 
turn, up later—something all 
police forces dread,
“The high standard must be 
maintained . . , ,’’ .sn.vs, Chief 
,Cookson. “A policeman Has to 
take a good deal of abuse, he 
has to have Ihe personality to 
, accept it, or the tempera­
ment. . . .
“ Well-educated m e n — 
clean-cut m e n , good-living 
men,' men who have ,becn 
brought up in goo(| Chrlstinn 
homes—by niicl large, this is 
the hnckginiincl of policemen, 
loclny. And perhaps it i.s one 
of Ihe ronsons why some jio- 
lii'emen open U|) oecnsionally 
when they get a little be,side 
themselves with pres,sure— 
which .shouldn’t  happen,
"But it docs, We're . all 
human.
“So fhoy’ll take it, out on 
someone who is smearing Ihe 
group Ihal tli(> law officer 
feels he belongs to. So he Is 
Inclined lo vent hl.s wralh, if 
you want lo pul It that way,, 
on those who are oiil lo de- 
slroy this sort of thing,"
/ Police hi'Ulallty la nothing 
■ new. Chief Cookson n.sl;'i only 
for piilillc iindcrslaiiding,
“It takes a pretty cool cot 
In the fare of abuse and insult 
not to reaci in some way and 
It's a little, iiiiforlmuUe If llie 
policeman re.‘,orls lo any ly)>e 
of violciire or uses exciO'dve 
force, , ,
'■'I’lils linpiieiis and it's re- 
gr('Ual)le wlien il doc,., Hul I 
1 ll I n 1; , e jiee.r to lie 
hroadmiiidcd I’lioiigli to iiiidcr- 
,stand the reason for It,’’
Wlieii a )H)|icemai. li tilled 
In the line of duty, the gciieial 
reaction iininllv la: “fio what? 
It was Ills job,”
It'.s usually,different when « 
SllN|K"Ct Is slot, lUl'il Drcciii- 
hcf, when a lO-ycai-ol l .voiiih 
Vio, killed wlieti lie incd lo c - 
cr.i»e two iilainckitlU" cffiicii 
at a stukeoul' iti lleKiitiO Uv'
Uil'.MllO'.VO IKlloe t'KlOiM ■'■■(X
the tni get for' drinon >ti aiioiis 
ihi ee nuilils in a i ow.
By PHILIP DEANE 
Foreigo Aftaira Analyst
U.S. diplomatic sources are 
saying that negotiations with 
Russia and the Communists for 
a relaxation in Europe are ,. 
foundering on Moscow’s refusal 
to reduce its troop strength in 
the satellites. According to U.S. 
diplomatic sources Canada and 
England are in agreement with 
the U.S. that Russia i$ hot do­
ing more than talk about re­
laxation.
So soon after the Czechoslovak 
revolt, it seems unrealistic to 
expect that Russia would take 
the risk of removing any of her 
troops from iany of her Euro­
pean satellites. The Czechoslo­
vak revolt proved the unpopu­
larity of communism and the 
basic hostility to Russia ttiat 
exists in the satellites. If so, 
what is the relaxation that Rus­
sia is seeking through repeated 
statements by top officials? 
What is Russia offering in ex­
change for the relaxation she 
is seeking?
Actually one should ask first 
what relaxation is possible and 
relaxation from what? At this 
stage Europeans on either side 
of the Iron Curtain do not be­
lieve that they will fight one 
another. Russia seems not' to 
have any desire to conquer 
Western Europe. The Western 
Europeans have long given up 
any idea of rolling back the; 
Iron Curtain: even the West 
Germans are now talking in 
terms of accepting the Second 
World War frontiers and the 
continued existence of Commu­
nist Germany.
, So it is not a reduction of ten­
sions that might lead to war 
that Russia. is talking about 
Nor about any agreement which « 
would allow mutual troop redufii'̂ ’T  
tions—we have seen that Rus­
sia'feels she cannot now reduce 
her garrisons in Eastern Eur» 
ope. What then? Is it merely a 
propaganda move on Russia’s  ̂
part? This cannot be excluded, x/ 
Russia;, after all, does have an 
international posture to main­
tain, does ■ have an image to 
cultivate.
But is there more than propa­
ganda? It is possible that Rus- 
; sia hopes, she might achieve,. s 
by negotiations, a better mood f l  
leading to more trade, more 
technological co-operation.
This is the sort of move which 
might relax some of the ten­
sions within Russia’s satellites; 
increased commercial contacts 
with the West,: and perhaps in­
creased cultural contacts, might 
reconcile the population of the 
satellites to their fate. Russia 
might' be willing to allow this, 
if her troop strength within the 
satellites is hot reduced. x.
Is there, then, any advantage" 
for the West playing along witlr ' 
Russia? If the West’s objective 
is to dilute Russia’s strength in 
Eastern Europe, obviously co­
operation with Russia at this 
time will not lead to much. But 
it is possible that co-operating 
with Russia on this point might 
make future help for the Corri- 
munist satellites more possible 
and also improve the atmos­
phere in which the arms limita­
tions talks are held. But this 
is open to doubt.
CANADA'S STORY
Surprise A tta ck  LeiJ 
To Ousting O f Acadians
By BOB BOWMAN
: When Count Frontenac return­
ed to Quebec in 1689 to be Gov­
ernor of Canada for the second 
time, his instructions were to 
drive the English from North 
Anaerica. He launched a num­
ber of campaigns that were 
highly successful, but in Uie 
long run they led to the French, 
not the English, losing North 
Ainerica. It is. I interesting to 
speculate how the course of 
world history arid development 
might have changed if the 
French plan had succeeded.
A typical raid took place on 
February 5, 1692. Robineau de 
Villebon had been put in charge 
of Acadia . after recapturing 
Port Royal, and he established : 
his base at Naxouat across the 
St: John River from Where 
Fredericton now stands. Stran­
gely enough,, ViUebon’s chief 
military assistant was a priest, 
Father 'rhury, who sincerely be­
lieved that the English were the 
enemies of God. He was great­
ly respected by the ' Abenaki 
Indians, and encouraged them 
to go bn the warpath as the 
shortest road to heaven.
Father Thury accepted m Dre 
than his share of the hardships. 
He led one group of 150 A'cen- 
akis from Naxouat in January 
and they made their ivay south 
travelling through the . wopds 
and along frozen rivers until 
they reached the settlement of 
York, Maine, on the night of 
February 4. It was snowing as 
they hid iri the woods and they 
attacked at dawn. There were 
five well-built houses in the 
community which were intended 
to serve as forts if necessary, 
but Thury and his Indians were 
not seen until the slaughter be­
gan. ,
There were about 300 people 
in settlement and more than 
half of them, including women 
and children, were killed or 
captured. One of the first vic­
tims was Rev. Mr. Drummer, 
the church minister who had 
graduated from Harvard. Ha 
. had just climbed on his horse 
to go on some mission of mercy 
when he Was struck down and 
killed. Before the Indians with­
drew most of the homes had 
been burned and cattle destroy- 
■;ed.'
It was these raids that led 
the people of tiie New England 
states to organize and hit back.
By coincidence, it was on Feb.
5, 1759, the anniversary of the 
massacre at York, that Prime 
Minister Pitt placed Gen; Wolfe 
ini command of the force that , 
was to capture Quebec and 
drive the French from North 
America. A
OTHER EVENTS ON FEB. 5t ^
1663—Quebec was shaken by a 
severe earthquake.
1667—Iron ore was mined at 
Trois Rivieres.
1776-r-Mbntreal merchants sign­
ed petition asking that trade 
be reopened with U.S. 
1790-Chief Justice W. T. Smith 
urged that British North 
American colonies form a 
federation.
1857—British government began 
investigation of Hudson’s 
Bay Company. , ^  '
1910—Bob Bowman was b o r n .
Prescott, Ontario. 3
1920—King's College, Windsor, 
N.S., was destroyed by fire, 
1963—Conservative government 
of John Diefcnbakcr was de­
feated in the House of Com-, 
mons, only, the second time 
this had happened since 
Confederation,
Law In M alaw i Taking D irection 
Toward Traditional Tribal Justice
BLANTYRE (AP) — T|ie rule tlnues to . turn while rcplac 
of law in Malawi is shifting to- ments are sought 
ward traditional tribal Justice.
The change Is dismaying to 
many wliitos, but clearly fa­
vored by the black majority In 
tlil.s Afrlcnn republic, once the 
Rrltisli'territory of Nyasnlapd.'
Prcsitlont H, Kamiizu Banda 
hSH told Parliament:
"Justice lo he justice in this 
Country must satisfy (he sense 
of Justice of the 4,000,006 Afrl- 
can.s ami not the sense of Justice 
of the 8,000 Eiiropenns or 12,000 
Aslans. . . . The Eumpoiin can­
not iinclcrslancl llie A f r i c a n  
mind no matter how hard he 
trle.s,’’
Until now the job of local 
cpiirts was to (iispense eiislom- 
ary tribal ja\y, Under new legis­
lation tliey will try all types of 
criminal and civil cases and bo 
able' to Impose the death pen­
ally. There is no right of appeal 
from local courts and no right 
lo legal represeiilntlnn.
Four High Court judges, all 
British, have resigned with n 
sinlemeiil saying: “W 11 h o u t 
wishing to (iiie.sllon the sinecrity 
of tliose who hold an opiroslte 
view, we eaiiiioi believe that 
ju.Mice wilt he adequately snfe- 
n II a r (I c d in these clmim- 
s t i i i l i ' e s , ”
The judges fli<l not leave at>- 
rti|)lly and legid maehlneiy con-
BIBLE BRIEF'
“ Beloved, now are we the 
Rons of God, and It doth not 
yet appear what we aliall be; 
but we know tliat, when he ahall 
appear, ■ae ihaU be like him: 
fo r  we shall see him an he li.” 
—I .lolm .3:2.
OiimliMii oot’lU to hove 
at leiisi, a • resemlihirK e of 
r i u i ‘1 hfie until that day when 
He I* fully i rw a lrd  in u».
The conflict came to a head 
when a murder case was tossed 
out by a Judge before the Jury 
was asked for a verdict, Thn 
b e n o ll said ihe prosecution 
failed to make a case ngalrist 
'Ihe accused. Il was no ordinary 
slaying, but came after an un­
solved series of 23 axe murders 
In (he Blnnlyro area in the last 
year.
Critics said the British sys­
tem, with Us ompliasis on pro­
tection of l|ie rights of the de- 
fendnnt until proved guilty, 
sometimes allows guilty men to 
go free on (echnlcalllles. Many ,
In Mninwl find elsewhere In AfrJ-, 
rn regard the dofendnni alp 
being guilty until proved Inno-S 
cent. ’
laical courts, replaced the old 
chiefs’ eoiirls eight years ago 
and g e n e r a l l y  operato effl- 
clently. Tliere are morn Hum 
160 of them, jiresided over oy a 
black elialririnn trningd at Ma­
lawi's Instltiilc of Public Admin­
istration.
From now on, defence law­
yers will represent the npeuricc||y 
In local eourls only at Ihe dl;> i 
erellon of the, niinlsler of Jus- , 
line, WilM ijllere will no longer r 
he the aiitoinatle riglil of ri|i- 
peal, the more serious easc.s a|>- 
paieiitly will lx; allowed lo go la 
0 high-level appeals roiirt. V
Few aspi'cls of ('olonlnllsm' 
confused and Irritated Afrienni 
more than the jiower of Western 
law over tribal life. Colonizers 
mostly left domestic dlspulen in 
the hands of tribal eouits, ilut 
capital C l i m e s  and felonies weio 
handled in Wcstcin-s(yle c(iurt- |
rooiiis, ' I
rOITI.AIt ('Alt 4
The fust Model T l'(.irl vim  j
Shu'S, n on O n  1, lOOB .-ind le- , , 
niained iiopulm for 20 e;n s, ' t
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PRICES EFFECTIVE FEB. 5 - 6 - 7
O p e a  8  a .m . to  9  p . 'm .
W E  R E S E R V E  T H E  R IG H T  T O  L IM IT  Q U A N T IT IE S
E o te r O u r N abob  Lucky Key C on test 
M any Prizes to  W in.
I, H \ f  f e l l ' t »  3 l A ' f ?  t  i i i i  "r H t  A1..... '   ‘"f f ^   ̂ ;■
PEOPLE'S FOOD MARKET
Margarine MOM'S
Parchment Wrap, 100%  Vegetable Margarine .
4 i $ i . o o
Heavy Duty
D etergent.........................King Size, each
Grade "A 'M arge in cartons .  per dozen
PORK CHOPS
Centre C u t .  lb. 1.09 Butt and Rib End . . .  lb.
"Purity"
No. 1 White .  .
I  A l l l J  i ^ C  D ^ D l i T  Lean. Cut and Wrapped for 
L v I I b  v T  a  v l * i \  your Deep F re e z e .....................lb.
BACOH /'Canada Packers". No. 1 Sliced Side. Packaged .  lb.
GARLIC SAUSAGE »  ̂69c 
COD FILLETS
€  M I AMI
w n  L n i T l  I  Swift's. Approx. 1 lb. 8 o z . .  . .  .  .  .  .  .  each
VEAL PATTIES
Baby Food
PEAS "York". Fancy. 14 o z . .  -  
CORN Cream Style. Fancy .  .  .
BEANS Cut G r e e n ....................
\
lb : b a g
Strained or 
Junior.
5 oz. tin .  .  .
YOUR CHOICE
4 i 8 9 c
YOUR CHOICE
6 iM ® ®
VL
■ mm m ■ m ' m ■ • m‘ ■ m m m m ■ - m m ' m m ll#B
PORK & BEANS "York". 14 . l .
SPAGHEHI Tomato Sauce . . . . .
APPLE JUICE A lle n 's ......................... YOUR CHOICE 48 oz.
TOMATO JUICE 8*. sm ..
PINEAPPLE JUICE Malkin's.
COFFEE
^ | $ | . 0 0
Grade "A " . 1 0 - 1 6  lbs........................................ lb.
U tility Grade. A S # *
20  lbs. and Over .  .  |b. ^  #  1* 20 lbs. and over.  .  .  .  .  .  .  lb. ^
"Nabob" Kadana Brand.
All Purpose Grind .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  lb.
"Nabob"
10 oz. j a r .  .  -
No. 1 Granulated .  .  .  .  .  .  10 lb. bag
PAN C AK E M IX  “A u n t je m im a * '............. . lb . bag
LUM BERJACK SYRUP 32 oz. b o t t le ........ each  39c
JE L L Y  POWDERS All V a r ie t ie s .......... 10 pkgs. 89c
NOODLES “C ream ettes”  ....;....... 10 oz. pack  3 fo r 49c
FOOD 2^^: 6 :i :  1.00
IDE K ing Size D etergen t ............................ . 5 lb . ctn . 1 ,79
J O Y  DETERGENT 32 oz. b o ttle  ...............each  65c
D O W N Y FABRIC SOFTENER , 4  bou io  85c 
CRISCO SHORTENING . 3  ,b o - . .  1 2 9  
CAKE M IXES r S ..........2 p k s .  79c
M A C A R O N I “ Catclli. 5 111. c tn ............ .....:........ each' 89c
BEEF STEW “Swift’s” .................... \5 oz. ,i„4 3 f„rl.0 0
49c COFFEEM ATE OZe j&r 49c
PICKLES 32 i .  49c
EVAPORATED M ILK 5 fo r 89c
TEA BAGS “L ip to n ’s” D eluxe. 120 pack  _____ each  1.39
INSTANT CHOCOLATE Q„ik .. 2 .b ou. 89c 
O RANGE CRYSTALS , 5 ,o r  98c
OATS Q uick  C ooking  “ Q u ak er” ................. 5 lb. bag  79c
BATHROOM  TISSUE A b o rte d  C olor. 4  roll pack  49c
FACIAL TISSUE 3T333s    3^^^^^^^
PAPER TOW ELS
SANIFLUSH 3 4 „ r  .i„  ....................................49c
SPRAY STARCH E a s y - o n ...... 2 0  oz. lin 69c
BLEACH “ F rench  M a id '^ .............................  128 oz. gallon 59c
i n'FROZEN FOOD" DEPT.
PEAS F raser Vale, Fancy, 2 lb. cello Y O U T C h o iC C  
CARROTS sitcwl. Delnor. 2 lb, cello
r U l H I U C J  nclnor. 2 lb. cello
ORANGE JUICE Mmuie Maid, 12 oz. tin 
FISH AND CHIPS ,„,,59c
TV DINNERS •:S;■̂ ;̂ .rKey. eacbSSC
FISH STICKS Hoper,iri! rPFAM ''N oea" ORoixyro llraml. 
IL C  VrlV CH m  Half Gallon cm .
55c. .  14 oz; pack ■
. . r h 8 9 c
"FEATURED AT OUR IN-STORE BAKERY"
Date & Nut Cake 
Puff Pastries
Hot Bread W hite o r  Brow n.
, 16 oz. loaves .....
. .c b  4 5 c
6.49c
6 J . 0 0
Golden Ripe
CELERY G reen , C risp Stalks ......... ‘............................. ....... :. each 29c
ORANGES M edium  Size ................................ .........................  7 lb. cello 97c
TOM ATOES M cxicjin F i e l d ................... .......................28  oz. basket 49c
A P P IF S  , <1 7 0H i  I L L > J  W rapped  and Packed ............................................................ box w » /  #
ONIONS Jum bo . N o. 1 L ocal. .................................... ....... . 3 lb, \ c l l o  49c
A D D I  C C  M cIn tosh , G olden  D elicious, C om m on D elicious, A / | O m 
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Valentine Bride-Elect Honored 
A t Surprise M iscellaneous Shower
Laureen Worley, bride-elect bride-to-be’s two small sisters,
HITHER and YON
Guests of honor at a ‘BonlRoad 
Voyage’ tea at the : home of 1 night
who returnedTuesday 
from VancouvCT. Mrs
of Feb. 14, was pleasantly sur 
prised when 23 ladies attended 
a miscellaneous shower in her 
honor at 'the home of Mrs. J . 
N. Moxness, Monterey Crescent, 
on Sunday evening.
Corsages,'were presented to 
La,ureen and her mother, Mrs. 
Richard Worley and her mother- 
in-law to be, Mrs. Alfred Neid. 
Games were played, during the 
eidoyable evening and guts 
were presented in the replica 
of a mobile home, pulled by the
Sharon and Kathy
Ruth Worley, sister of the 
bride-elect assisted in opening, 
the many lovely gifts and Deb­
bie Neid, the groom-to-be’s sis­
ter also assisted. Mrs. Allan 
Neid, fashioned a hat of the 
bows decorating the gift pack­
ages.’.
Lunch was served by the hos­
tess, assisted by Mrs. Cliff 
Hamstra and Mrs. E, R. Alex­
ander.
€AtAN<|
The candles above represent 
225,000 members of the Inter­
national Federation of Busi­
ness and Professional Women, 
one of the world’s most in- 
Jluential organizations of wo­
men. The Kelowna BPWC in
Mrs. J . McHarg, St. Paul Street, 
were Mrs. J. O. Forestall and 
Mrs. J. F. Lamb, who have left 
for a holiday in Hawaii.
Recent visitors with Mr. arid 
Mrs. George A. Carruthers, Pa­
cific Avenue were Mrs. Car- 
ruther’s sisters of Ontario. Mrs. 
Mary Farrell of Toronto enjoyed 
a holiday here and later another 
sister and her husband, Mr. and 
Mrs. Blake Mathew of Finch, 
Ont., visited in the Kelowna 
home.
Enjoying the winter here with 
her sister, Mrs. William Fray 
of Harvey Avenue is Mrs. Lena 
Borley of Nipawin, Sask. Mrs. 
Borley is no stranger to the 
Valley and has enjoyed reneW' 
ing acquaintances with many old 
friends. She plans to return to 
the prairies a t  the end of April.
Another holidayer home from 
the Caribbean cruise on the 
Oriana is Mrs. Gordon Crosby, 
who stopped off at Vancouver 
on the way home-to enjoy a 
couple of weeks holiday with 
her niece and husband, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. C. Clendenning of North 
Vancouver.
Maile originally had planned^ to 
sail on the Oronsay with her 
cousin, Mrs. Jack Vickers of 
Alameda, Calif. However smee 
these plans were disrupted by 
the illness aboard the whip, the 
two spent a week at Harrison 
Hot Springs and then Mrs. Maile 
accompanied her cousin to C ^ -  
forhia. On her return she visited 
with her sister, Mrs. A. C. Nor­
wich of Vancouver.
WOMEN POWER
observing International week 
of the organization, carried 
out the candle ceremony dur­
ing the regular monthly meet­
ing; Taking part m the special 
event were: left to right, Mrs.
Elaine J o h n s o n ,  candle 
lighter; Mrs. C. A. Butcher, 
guest speaker and Mrs. Phyllis 
Trenwith, Kelowna president 
and narrator during the ritual. 
—(Courier photo).
Happy to be back home is 
Mrs. E. C; Maile of. Lakeshore
Another holidayer back home 
after six weeks, of visiting here 
and there is Mrs. Gladys Rose, 
Abbott Steeet. At Saskatoon she 
visited with her son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs._H, K. 
Brunt and family and at Edmon­
ton she was the guest of her 
son and daughter-in-law, 1^. 
and Mrs. Vern Rose and family. 
Rounding off her ®
also spent an enjoyable hohday 
back in British Columbia visa­
ing with her sister, Mrs, A. D. 
Hudson of Vancouver.
On Friday at 8 p.m. another 
in the current series of .thihs is 
being presented at the Kelowna 
Riding Club. ‘Showing’ is the 
topic, Mrs. H. T. March ̂  of 
Armstrong is expected to djs 
cuss and keen interest will be 
aroused by this popular s u b -  
ject. ■ ... ' " ' -
W ayfarers Club 
Presents Program
,A short program was pre­
sented on Friday evening at the 
David Lloyd-Jones Home by the 
Wayfarers Club from 'the Kel­
owna Gospel, Fellowship Church 
Sunday School.
T h e  girls were accompanied 
by leaders; Mrs. Anita Funk 
and Mrs. Peter Martens.
A number of readings were 
given and songs including The 
Church In ’The Wildwood, and 
Lightbearers were sung.
Small gifts were distributed 
at the close to the residents.
BEGINS AT HOME
QUEBEC (CP) — Rabbi Ben 
Prager says there has been too 
much publicity about non-de- 
nominational schools. ‘"The for­
mation of a healthy-minded 
youngster begins in the home.
. . . The instilling of stronger 
values must begin as soon as 
possible and no amount of for­
mal courses in schools- will 
change that in any way. It is 
the parents’ prime responsibil­
ity to form the child’s first 
Impressions of what society ex­
pects of him.”
GRILLED FISH WITH OIL
AND LEMON ;
2 lb. fillet haddock, codfish v t  ■ 
other fish suitable for broil*
' 'ing
Lemon juice 
Salt and pepper 
t j  cup olive or salad oil 
2 tbsp. lemon juice 
tj  tsp. each powdered must­
ard and salt 
IH tbsp. water
Wipe fish with damp cloth ̂  
and cut into 6 serving-slzafr 
pieces. Place on oiled baking 
sheet. Brush with lemon juica 
and sprinkle with salt and pep­
per to taste. Top each with 
tsp. butter. Place under broiler » 
until fish is flaky, about 5 to 7 
minutes. Combine oil, remain­
ing ingredients, beating well. 
Heat and pour over fish. Serve 
hot.
For
Q U A L IT Y  F L O O R IN G
■ . See ■
custom decor
Hwy. 33 at Froelich Rd. 
5-7179
City B &  PW C lub Observes 
In te rn a tio n a l C e re m o n y
Engagement
Announced
Mr. and Mrs. Ruben Krebs, 
Winfield, announce with pleas­
ure the engagement of their 
eldest daughter, Lorraine Helen 
of Vancouver to John Ambrosio 
of Haney, B.C., the eldest son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Antonio Am­
brosio of Kimberley. The wed­
ding will take place on June 6 
at 4 p.m. in the Roman Catholic 
Church of the Immaculate Con 
•ception, Kelowna.
LIVE LONGER . . .
EAT B E n E R  . . .  P A Y  LESS
The Joseph Benjamin Residence, 1460 Sutherland Ave., 
Kelowna, B.C., offers the finest in food and accommodation 
for you or your guests. If you are living alone you would 
do well to consider our services. A few choice rooms still 
available. Plan ahead, plan now to enjoy life at our 
retirement residence.
All Inclusive Rates: $7.00 per day Private Room
$6.00 per day each for Double Occupancy
See U s Soon! T elephone 762-0585
SWINGING PARTNERS
A candle lighting ceremony, 
jignifylng the strength of 225,000 
women members of the Inter­
nationa Federation of Business 
and Professional Women’s Clubs 
was observed by the Kelowna 
branch-of-the BPWC of British 
Columbia, Monday night at 
Capri.
According to Mrs. Phyllis 
Trenwith, president of the Kel 
owna branch, the symbolic 
ritual was planned by the foun­
der-president more than 35 years 
ago. Each candle is a symbol 
of the aspirations and endeavors 
of the dedicated women mem' 
bers from 43 countries.
Mrs. Trenwith, as narrator, 
said the oldest and largest of 
the International Federation’s 
affiliates was the National Fed­
eration of Business and Profes­
sional Women’s Clubs of the 
United S t a t e s ,  which was
formed in 1919.Through the in­
fluence of their members, 
groups were organized in Italy, 
Canada, France, A ustria  and the 
United Kingdom.
In 1930 the United States Fed­
eration in'vited women f.'vm 16 
countries to meet in Geneva 
where a long cherished drea — 
the forming of the International 
Federation became a reality.
At this. meeting women of 
many nations met as sisters 
with common goals; to organize 
business and professional women 
for the use of their combined 
abilities and strength in all parts 
of the world; to work for high 
standards of service; to, en­
courage women and girls to ac­
quire occupational training and 
advanced education. They also 
set a goal- of encouraging par­
ticipation of trained women in 
the community and business of
'By :K.M.''/
Ed Gilmore’s dance Saturday 
night in the Rutland Centemual 
Hall, was an overwhelming 
success, with 38 squa i of dan­
cers, dancing to Ed’s calling.
Twelve callers and their wives 
attended the  ̂callers college in 
Vernoii last week. As each cal­
ler called a tip, Ed would show 
the callers, how to re-arrange 
their patter for smoother danc­
ing, perfect timing and teachmg. 
. I The callers are all looking fo^ 
government; to, present views another one of Ed
of business and professional QQjjjQj.e callers college in the
women to world organizations Lgjjj. future 
and to promote friendly rela­
tions and understanding among g^SY MONTH 




P.AA.A. W o n 't Help 
B ut W o n 't H urt
Dear Ann Landers: Please 
don’t brush this off as an old 
wives’ tale. It has worked for 
nny grandmother, my mother 
and two of my aunts. I refer to 
the theory that the left ovary 
produces boys and the right 
ovary produces girls.
My husband and 1 h aye three 
sons. We do not want a fourth 
boy but we would give anything 
to have a little girl. I would 
be willing to have my left ovary 
removed if you gave me the 
least bit of encouragement.
I have read a lot alxnit 
P.M.A. (Positive Mental Atti­
tude) and feel that oven though 
my grandmother’s theory has 
no scientific ba.sls, If I went 
ahead and had the operation 
my mental attitude might help 
mo achieve the desired results. 
What do you think?—Pink Rlb-
^D enr Rib; Your idea l.s ridic­
ulous and a physician who 
would agixic to remove a 
healthy ovary (or the reason 
stated sho\dd not be practicing 
merilclnc. Go ahead with your 
P.M.A, and Think Pink, It 
won’t hurt — but it won’t help.
cause there are millions of kids 
who are not learning anything 
from their parents. Sex is not 
dirty. What IS dirty is to let a 
girl grow up and not tell her 
what her body should moan to 
her, how it re.sponda to the op­
posite sox, and what can hap­
pen if she allows a boy to take 
liberties, with her. THAT is 
dirty. — Betrayed 
Dear D,: Thank you for a 
powerful letter. I couldn't agree 
more.
the Valley
I i tu miica  iFcb. 7 are: The Peach (?ity
Mrs. Trenwith was- assisted pj.Q^gjja^ers of Penticton, will 
during the ceremony by one o f t j j g j j .  party in the Legion 
the newer members of the club, Walter Mallach as
Mrs. Elaine Johnson. caller T h e same evening, the
Special guests during the ‘In- ^yagon Wheelers will
ternational week’ meeting were ^^eir party in the Winfied 
Mrs. Laura Paget, president of Hall, with Ray
the Vernon BPWC; Helen M u - a s  caller, 
trie, Mrs. IL H. W ^sworm again have- two
and Mrs. F. E. Stewart, all L^rties In the Valley. The West- 
V(^non, , J . iu svde Squares will host their Guest speaker during the sup- sy - q the Westbank Com­
peer meeting was Mrs. C. ^A. Hall, with Chuck Inglis
Butcher, a past president of toe ^ jjj Penticton the
Vernon club, who now resides as . j a
in Kelowna. Mrs. _ Butcher r ^  . jqq^  Hall, with Ray Fred- 
called many meetings of Kood t h . caller
fellowship she had enjoyed with riphson as ca ^
both clubs,
A past district official, she The Wheel-N-Stars_ j ^ l l  host 
reported ihat the Canadian Fed- their
eration; which , is almost 40 with Bob Wright of Seattle as 
years old, now has 152 clubs in caller (note change jailer). 
Canada with a membership of T h e  Twirlers Square Dance dito 
more than 6 000. will host their party in toe Wln-
Mrs. Butcher referred to toe field HaU with
letter of greeting from Interna- Walter Mallach as caller, 
tional president, Patience Thom Don’t forget toe Square Dance 
in which she stressed Communi- Jamboree Feb. 28, in toe Corn- 
cation, which after all, is an- muriity Centre Auditorium Ver- 
olher word for Understanding, non, B.C. Caller Ed Stephan of 
Citing toe successful achieve- Spokane, 
ments of many clubs In 43 coun- Congratulations to Allison Dpy 
tries in the world, during the Hans Brock on their en-
past year, Mrs. Butcher men-g^gg^gnt. 
tioned among others, toe suc­
cessful seminars on club a n d k g ^ u  ijh e  DANCERS 
provincial levels_ in ,Canada J  Cueing, does NOT mean say-
tells them ahead of time what 
is coming next. As you dance a 
round you a c t u a l l y  “think 
ahead"—you know what you re 
going to do next. , ;
Put these tooughts into words 
and you can effectively remind 
others—you are cueing, A little 
practice can help a lot. I t  Is 
easy, all you have to do is TRY.
Fourth, avoid over-cueing. 
Anything can be overdone. 
Don’t  provide a “ crutch” on 
which toe dancers always rely. 
Instead offer them a helping 
hand which will assist them to 
remember toe routine them­
selves. Any dance that must 
always be cued toruout should 
never have been used m toe 
first place. Strive to build their 
confidence in .themselves — to 
make it possible for theip to get 
more pleasure from their danc­
ing. I know cueing helps—it 
works for you. Why don t 
U Q 2? — Till next week, 
Happy Square Dancing!
HISTORY REPEATS
TOPEKA, Kan. (AP) — Pami- 
la  Wells was born just outside 
her mother’s home in lola 21 
years ago in a motor car which 
had been borrowed from her 
uncle. Recently, Pamila : gave 
birth to a daughter in a motor 
car borrowed from toe baby s 
uncle as toe mother was being 
rushed to a Topeka hospital.
INTRODUCING
b o a g  G ordon




Repairs of All Makes 
Service Manager 
at'
The Canadian Federation ‘‘Run, 2, 3 brush” while
BPWC have also compiled ana are doing uds—this







of Canada, a talent bank energy, uucing means bu.vihb u 
60 Canadian women qualified to ju s t  BEFORE toe dancers arc 
serve In the Senate or on Fed-|^g î,e action. They arc danc 
oral Boards. , '
In addition. ^ " " " '' '“"1 HAPPY PARTING
clubs have malntoincd six stu- (AP) — An
dents, at Ramall school for STOCKHOLM (A1 ) An
girls outside Jerusalem. The alien Item strayed somehow into
C e say ng it
Dear Ann Landers i The let­
ter from the mother who tore 
you to pieces bccauso you print­
ed "dirty” letters and discu.sswl 
•‘filthy" thinks like V.D., mas­
turbation and Illicit sex really 
; ticked me off.
1 grew up too soon to profit 
from your colum n ns a teen­
ager, but I can tell yo\i my kids 
aro going to see your column ns 
Boon as they can read, 1 got tny 
Bex education from one of the 
nicest kids In town. He wa.s the 
boy next door who used to be 
‘ my sitter. 1 was 10 years nf 
age. He was 16, Everyone said 
h« was a n w le l  l»y and 1 didn’t 
know what he was doing to mo 
until several yeais later.
1 hope BOX education in school 
,y»(lll (xicomc compulsory be-
Dear Ann Landers: You rnust 
bo a man. No woman could give 
such lousy advice, When that 
73-year-old goat wrote and ask­
ed if ho should get married to 
a Indy he met in the Senior 
Citizen’s Home yet — you told 
him to go ahead and do it.
He said ho had a lovely fam­
ily and grown grandchildren; 
that he had been happily mar­
ried for 46 years, What niorc 
does a ))orson want out of life?
I wonder why he didn’t ask his 
children If ho should get mar­
ried again. Instead of Ann I.nn- 
ders? i ’ll l>ot he did ask them 
imd tlioy told him to forget it 
beemise they know he's nuts. 
And whal nlxiut the woman? 
She must be ns nutty ns he Is 
to consider marriage at 70 years 
of age,
For every nickel’s worth ol' 
good you do, you must cause a 
dollar's worih of damage. Who 
anointed yoii Chief Adviser of 
the Universe? — L.A. Complaint 
Dear I..A.: Most people who 
write to me know wlint they ar '̂ 
going In do, They just want to 
hoar what I hnvfs to say. I see 
iiotliliig , wrong with people 
marrying in (heir Iwiliglit years 
if (hey want to. Many such mar­
riages are more'Irnncpill and 
rewarding than (he first.
Kelowna club which contributes column headed ' ‘Births, 
to this project was gratified to Deaths" in the
exp?nd?n? r t t o T th e r ^ l^  S u  Stockholm newspaper Dagens 
not enough space for all glrlsj Nyhcter last Sunday. The item 
who would like to attend. They ijore the s u b h e n d in g ,  "Di-
are tnilght homo arts, nendem^^  ̂ j^^ppy couple
.l»n l tho accept-
in great demand and readily Ing "congratulations” f r o m
find jobs. , „  friends and relatives,
Mrs, Elfreda ”  -----____ _ Fuchs, con­
vener of the rummage sale an­
nounced that this, project would 
be held on March 14 at St, 
David’s hall.
Mrs. Tronwlto also referred 
to the brief presented Monday 
morning by the Canadian Feder­
ation n  and PWC to Prlrne 
Minister Trudeau, in whieli a 
sent on too commission in the 
examination of legislation for 
possible infringement of civil 
rights, was sought for \Vomon.
Other Item.s lii the brief dealt 
with maternity protection in em­
ployment; permanent commis­
sion on toe status of women; 
survivors under the Canadian 
Pension Plan and tneome lax 
exemptions. Tlie brief Is com­
piled from resolutions Bubmltted 
Ifrom all clubs In Canada.,
B E V L Y N N ’S
Custom Drapery
Drapes made and 
. installed.
Unllncd — - 2 .00  
Lined -------3*00
Up to 90 inches 
In length.
h o m e  s e r v ic e
Samples shown in 
your homo.
' Call 765-7221 
Bedspronds,
‘ Towels and Cushions 
on display. 
ShUii^s’ VlHnge -  Rutland




. .  . to LONDON VISION CENTRE 
with your Prescription for Glasses
LO N D O N  VISION CENTRE
WAYNE H. KEL'HL 
M l.awrrnre Av». Dial 2-4H6
ACT NOW !
YOU MAY WIN A FREE
I
Yes. there l.s still time in enter! Enroll now In our special 
trial offer and liecoinc eligible to win this exciting trip 
for one or two people.
VISITS FOR ONLY
(Maximum 7 .weeks). This one-time offer is llmlte;(l to 
new customers only. Join today!
OKANAGAN
PHONE 1-4511 FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 
237 I.awrenre Are.
(Side l.nlranre l.swience Medical Arts IHdt.
S p R iN e
Super
Special
S A L E !
Choose from our exciting selection 
of artificial plastic flowers. So 
realistic you will want to smell 
them. Why not buy a bunch and 
brighten up your home for Spring.
B ig g e s t  
V a l u e  E v e r
y
V .
S u l i s I h v U o n  ( h m r a n t m h  l t v p l n r v m v f } t  o r  ] l o i w y  I t v t m u i r d
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WHOLE FRESH
FRYING CHICKEN
Prices Effective Thurs., Fri., Sat., February 5 , 6 , 7
W e R eserve the Right to  L im it Q uantities.
f  r '7  4.
» ! ♦ '' #




Whole or Shank Half
PORK SPARE RIBS Lean and meaty
Drumsticks .  .  .  lb. a
lb.
f i  5 lb. P O L Y  BA G S
/  J C i Necks, Backs






lb. Bacon End cuts, by the pee., lb.
Blue Ribbon Silver Label .  .  .  .  .  - .  .  .  lb.
PRODUCE
LEMONS
IGA Royal Gold Grade ' A ' ,  Mediun) doz. I.unch  Box Size
C alifornia
6  39c





D A K i r A I / C  AAIV Jemima, Buckwheat, Regular, r Q  
j rA IM L -A lV t  IV lIA  Bultcrmilk, lb, pkg. each J / C
1(1 A Royal GokI,
1 ( iallon carton .
McCiavin's Baker’s Dozen.
\ c . luin t‘)r
ICE CREAM  
DONUTS
CLING PEACHES 
INSTANT C O f FEE
D i r i / I  CC Sweet Mi,\eil, IGA Sweet Relish, IGA QO,» 
I Iv.|VI.Cj  liiead iV Bmtei l’iekle ,̂ l.S oz, jars ,, , each o V C
' M A C A R O N I ^ t " ' '




Label, 48 oz. .
SPAGHETTI SAUCE M IX 
SAUCE M I X ' ’
SAUCE M IX 
S O YA  SAUCE
BEEF CHOP SUEY liirffe 
CHICKEN CHOW MEIN , 
MUSHROOM CHOW MEIN 
PORK CHOP SUEY
B ryB clI . . 100 lb. sack
m
i s  . 50 II). Sack 20 Ih. cello
R
O A T M E A L " " ’ '’" " ' ' ' " '
French’s',
1! j oz. pkg. 41,, 89c
Mushroom.
FrcnGi C'hccsc for 
Macanuii, .1' j oz, 2 49c
21c
Chun Kiniff DIvIdnl I’ack
Ready , to Serve, 10 oz. pkg.
>uaker Instant Ready-to-Scr 
Sugar and Spice, 11 oz. pkg.
PANCAKE A N D  W AFFLE SYRUP 
STRAW BERRY JA M  "i":': u:"; 
RASPBERRY JA M  
LUNCHEON M EAT ..... .
OATIVIEAL Instant Ready-to-Serve,
Nabob Pure, 
2‘l oz. tin ....
Nabob,
4(* Off. .22 oz. bottle
12 oz', oblong tin 
Blue, Red.
Mine eacli
CHOW M EIN NOODLES Chun King ,S oz.......... 33c
AD O R N  HAIR S P R A Y ,
T A M E CREME RINSE
C /% 1  I P  Clarke's, Ioinalo A
i U U l  ()r 'Vegetable, If) o/. tins....... ............... ............... . .i... fur
SODAS Chiislie'.s Plain or Salted ......... ',..........!......  2 lb. package'
ALL ITEMS AVAILABLE 
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' ' '>' (/'■> Fans Explode
KAMLOOPS, B.C. (CP)—FansNystrom (Kam) 8:54, Bleakley
U D IE S ' PROVINCIAL C U R LIN G  REPRESENTATIVES
The British Columbia Ladies’ 
Provincial Curling playdowni 
begin in Kelowna Sunday, 
with six district representa­
tives throughout the province 
vying for the B.C.^itle. The
six districts are the Coast, 
Okanagan, Kootenay, North­
ern, Yukon, and Peace River. 
Pictured left is the Yukon 
district winner, the Helen 
Fitch rink from Whitehorse,
which includes Belva Dosdall 
third, Betty Munroe, second, 
and Sylvia Perrault, lead. On 
the right is the Lela Corsis 
rink, (Bea Lecompte, third, 
Elaine Ohata, second, Pat
Paul, lead) which will repre­
sent the Okanagan district at 
the playdowns. The Corsi rink 
defeated the Barb Steed rink 
of Kelowna 8-5 in Lumby for
the right to come to Kelowna; 
Saturday, to take in pre-play- 
down festivities, which in­
cludes a wine and cheese 




By LORNE WHITE V
To look around tthe Kelowna area these days, its prob­
ably pretty hard to imagine anyone finding good snowmobile 
areas, but during the month of January, those enthusiasts with 
their roaring machines have had a paradise of sporting fun.
Jan. 25, about 20 people with 13 machines left the West 
side of the bridge on a safari. They drove 12 miles past Peach- 
land up the Headwaters Road, and from there proceeded by 
snowmobile seven or eight miles up the Glen Lake trail to the 
railroad. Many old abandon shacks provided shelter at this 
point, and a fire was built for a light lunch.
The snow base was good, with about 10 inches of soft, new 
snow on top.
Ross Lemon and Vic Welder did a fine job of breaking 
trail and leading the group on another successful safari.They 
got as far as Osprey Lake* which is about 27 miles from Prin­
ceton. Several families with large sleds made the trip with 
no hard-ships at all. The weather was very co-operative, with 
clear skies a better part of the day, with temperatures around 
the 30 degree mark. ,
Another group led by Charlie Roberts and Wayne Kuehl, 
reported a trip into the Silver Star area, where the snow is. 
quite deep now, but apparently the weather was not too good.
It’s getting around that time of the year when something 
should be done with the main Greystoke trail, as it is getting 
rough and bumpy and the Sno-Hoots are asked for their ideas.
Dave Northrop, Johnny Cartel and party, had a great aft­
ernoon of snowmobiling Jan. 28 on the West side, W 
Creek way. Lots of new snow and many trails were available 
in the area, but those going up there are asked to stay clear 
of the freshly plowed roads; as the truck traffic is plentiful.
We hope that. snowmobilers Preston and Loretta Mills en- 
. joyed their holiday in Rome. . , ,
A number of, Kelowna Sno-Hoot club members had a good 
time Saturday night at Bill Thompson’s lodge at Beaver Lake, 
with food and refreshments in good supply. Many were snow­
mobiling til wee’hours in'the morning. . .■ ,
Sunday, members met and drove up to Postal Lake about 
10 miles. Snow conditions were fair and temperatures mild. As 
the day progressed, more and more machines appeared, and 
needless to say all in attendance had a great day of: snow-
” '°'^Monday evening, several members rpet at Snow-Hodt 
Jim’s home, where slides and films were shown of our Okan­
agan area. The editor, of the new B.C. Snowmobiler magazine, 
Bob McKee and his photographer Lynne Yuedell were jin hand, 
and the evening wound up with a good variety of food and re­
freshments being served by Eleanor Wallace.
The Wallaces reported a good afternoon of snowmoDOi^
, Tuesday^in the Traper Lake area. /  , ,
Merv Lepper. attended the races last weekend . at Lran- 
brook, where he placed second in the 300 class cross-country
'^^'^'jack Wanless tells us because of the big race nieet in Ver­
non during the Vernon Winter Carnival this weekend, there are 
' no formal arrangements for club activities in our area. But 
starting next week there’ll be plenty doing, including night runs.
, Herman Graf was still wearing a cast on his hand, thanks 
to races in Golden a few weeks ago . : . hope you re back at 
it real soon Herman . . . Turn .vour news items^in early each 
week to Johnny Gartel . . . Til next time, happy Snowmobiling!
Training Starts 
In Gymnasiums
All boys and girls interested 
in joining the Kelowna Competr 
itive Swim Club are welcome 
to turn out tonight from 6 p.m. 
to 7:30 p.m. a t the Kelowna 
Secondary School East Gym. 
This session is for dryland 
training. There will be circuits 
set up for weight training as 
well a§ stroke instruction. All 
old members of the Kelowna 
Swim Club should be in attend­
ance, and any newcomer is wel­
come.
Also tonight, at 7 p.m., there 
will be a meeting in the Kelow­
na Secondary School east, gym 
for all boys and girls who are 
interested in competitive tram- 
polining. All those who have 
already joined and any new­
comers interested in this type 
of trampoline work are welcome 
to attend. A trampoline event 
will be part of the Okanagan 
Gymnastic Championships com­
ing up in the early part of 
March. '
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exploded here Wednesday night 
after Voting Vernon blanked 
Kamloops Rockets 7-0 in a Bri­
tish -.Columbia Junior Hockey 
League match.
' Fighting ■ erupted almost all 
around the rink afte r, one. fan 
took a swing at referee Jim 
Bond of Kamloops. One woman, 
Mrs. Gordon Worts of Kam­
loops, was injured in the melee 
and taken to hospital vrtth an 
ii^ured ankle and police arrest­
ed two of the fighting fans. .
Fast-skating Vernon held a,2-0 
lead at the end of the first 
period, slammed in four in the 
second and added another one in 
the final stanza. .
Vernon scorers were John 
Price, Wayne I^ e . J a .k  Marsh, 
Laurence Quechuk, Don Marsh, 
Bill Owens and A1 Wahlstrome.
Gary Osborne stopped 28 shots: 
in the Vernon nets to record 
the shutout.
It was the only BCJHL game 
played Wednesday. Next league 
action is tonight when Kelowna 
is at Penticton.
Victoria plays at Vancouver 
Summary:
First period—̂1. Vernon, Price 
(Quechidc, Jack Marsh) 4:16; 
2. Vernon; Dye (O. ome, Mah- 
I son) 15:57. Penalties—Bleakley 
(Ver) 1:06, Wahlstrome (Ver) 
five minutes for fighting 8:14, 
Laramie (Kel) five minutes for 
fighting 8:14, *’met (Kam) 
14:06, Dale Craig (Ver) 16:18,
m,. i-r, 1 u it. iHarpe (Kam) 16:18.
The Kel-Bucks became the second period — -3. Vernon, 
second Kelowna junior team to ljack  Marsh (Price, Jim Marsh) 
be eliminated from the play- 2:30; 4. Vernon, Quechuk (Price, 
offs Wednesday, as they hum ^ Marsh) 7:38; 5. Vernon,
(Ver) 12:12, Nystrom (Kam) , 
18:31, . *
’Third period 7, \ \  rnon, 
Wahlstrome (Bob Craig) 11:17. 
Penalties—Harpe (’'am ) 0:19, 
Wahlstrome (Ver) 9:08, Lara-r 
pxie (K m ) 9:08„-Djic (Ver) 
9:29, Kinsman (Karft) 9:29, Kin­
sman (Kam) 15:42, Mitchell 
(Kani) 10-minute misconduct 
15:42, Merritt (Ver) 19:39, Kins­
man (Kam) five minutes for 
fighting 20:00, Bob Craig (Ver) 
fiye minutes for fighting 20:00. 
Saves by:
McDonald. Kam 10 14 12—36
Osborne, Ver 12 12 ‘ 4—28
Attendance: 2,000.
Opening ceremonies begin at 
2 p.m. Sunday, with the first 
.draw beginning about 2:30 
p.m. at the Kelowna Curling 
(Hub.
s m i c u m
O Upholstery 
•  Flooring 
•  Carpets •  Drapery 





Living Room •  Dining Room 
•  Wall Components 
N O R D A N . IM P O R T  
1097 Glenmore St. 763-3810
Favorites Win As Expected 
In Central Okanagan Action
Manson (Mayer) 9:22; 6. Ver­
non, Owens . (Dye, Manson) 
19:38. Penalties — Jim Marsh 
(Ver) 4:28, Bleakley (Ver) 8:33,
Mamchur Best At BCAA 'Spiel 
Nine Added For Playdovnis
KAMLOOPS. B.C. (CP)-Nine 
rinks won through Wednesday 
night to Join seven regional zone 
winners competing today In the 
British Columbia Curling Asso­
ciation Interior men’s champion­
ships here.
Tlie last of the nine bapk-door 
entries from the 74lh annual 
BCCA bonsplel unde way hero 
was deckled late Wednesday 
when Kelly Carln and A1 l4i- 
chance won to give, the Kam­
loops club representation.
Carin scored an Imirre.sslve 8-1 
win over John U'lncaster of 
Cranbrook, and Laeliancc de­
feated George Heaudry of 
land, also by R-1,
, Two rinks to advance from the 
C event were Hon MePhee of 
Kimberley, Who defeated Kam­
loops rink manager Nick Marsh 
8-.S, hnd Jim Flatcn of Prince 
Rupert who dumped Wllf Peck- 
ham pf Prluee George 7-5,
Other Irack dwm entries In- 
chute Hod Carmiehael of Fernlei 
Do>ig Engstrom of Grand Forks, 
Tom Prentice of Prince George, 
Red Kot'hle of Nelson and G(u 
don Uoiiertson of Trail, 
niese links Will be Joined by 
rone winners t.onie Gay of 
Whitehorse, Hu/z McGlimey of 
Ti'all; Flic Hisgpove of Klm- 
b<Miey, Paul Mamchur of Kel­
owna, Sain Olynk of Hevelstoke, 
Don Scherk of Prince Rupert 
and defending B.C. champion 
Duke .Smnle of Prince George.
Tiic interior championships 
Wind OP Saturday,
Wednesday';!, results:
A Event Final 
Paul Mamchur, Kelowna 11 
Don Scherk, Prince Riipert 3.
B Event Final 
Kevin Smalc, Prince George 7 
Gord Robertson, Trail 5,
HOCKEY SCORES
By THE CANADIAN TRESS
American
Rochester 4 Baltimore 5 
. . Central
Fort Worth 1 Omaha 2 
Kansas City 4 Dallas 7 
International 
Dayton T Fort Wayne 8 
Des Moines 1 Toledo 5 
Port Huron 6 Flint 5 
Eastern
Johnstown 4 Clinton 10 
Jacksonville 5 New Haven 4 
Salem 3 Greensboro 7 
Western International 
Nelson 8 Trail 5
Manitoba Senior 
Selkirk 2 Warroad 8 
Western Canada 
Bpandon 2 Calgary 3 
Saskatchewan Junior 
Regina 5 Saskatoon 3 
Manitoba Junior 
West Kildonan 2 Winnipeg 4 
Maritime Junior 
Charlottetown 5 Dartmouth 1 
Western Ontario Junior 
St. Thomas 2 Chatham 1 
Atlantic Intercollegiate 
Mount Allison 1 Moncton 11 
Ottawa-St. Lawrence 
Sir George Williams 5 TTols- 
Rlvieres 3
Ontario-Qnebeo 
Windsor 2 McMaster 7 . 
Waterloo 5 ITorontb 5 
Conpe de Quebec 
Montreal (0-QAA) 3 Loyola 
(OSLAA) 12
Exhibition
S h e r b r o o k e  (QJHL) 1 
Sherbrooke U. (OSLAA) 4
High School Basketball Lea­
gue ^ a y  in the Central Okanag­
an is drawing to a close, and 
last week the favorites came 
through as expected, with one 
exception..
In that game, Immaculata 
Dons, bolstered by the addition 
■<if Bill Carignan, who scored T5 
points, defeated Dr. Knox 55-33 
in junior boys action. The win 
moved: Immaculata into third 
place with a 4-4 record.
In exhibition play in Pentic­
ton during the weekend, Rut­
land Voodoos jimior boys won 
their third invitational tourna­
ment of the year and for the 
second time in successive 
weeks defeated McNicoll Park 
in an identical tournament situ­
ation. , ■
The Pogos led 9-8 at the end 
of the first quarter and increas­
ed their lead to 17-14 before the 
end of the half, but were then 
hit by a costly scoring drought 
which lasted into the third quar­
ter as Voodoos took advantage 
to run up a 22-17 margin.
Pogos managed to fight back 
and close the gap to only two 
points by the end of the quarter, 
only to fall down in their fun­
damentals in the clutch.
Voodoos’ chief strength prov: 
ed to be their impressive bal­
ance with five of their players 
accounting for at leart four 
points.
McNicoll, on the other hand,, 
relied almost exclusively on 
Bruce Affleck, who was the 
game’s outstanding performer 
wltii 13 points, and Willie Polu- 
koshko, who accounted for 12.
Kim Gaff's nine points paced 
Rutland and Ken Bartel con­
tributed eight points. '
Bartel earned a spot on the 
first all-star team, while other 
members were Ernie Yolland 
of Trail, and three members 
from Penticton schools, Jamie 
Campbell of Pen-Hi, and Af­
fleck and Polukosho of McNi­
coll.
Also in Penticton, Dr. Knox’s 
junior girls won their side of 
the tourney by defeating Abbots­
ford 37-20 and McNicoll Park 
17-8.
Friday, in senior A boys ac­
tion, Cleorge Elliot visits Dr. 
Knox, while George Pringle will 
be at Immaculata, with the jun­
ior boys making the same trips.
In senior AA boys play, the 
Vernon Panthers will be in Kel­
owna, the Oliver Hornets are at 
Rutland to take on the Voodoos, 
while the girls from Vernon will 
be taking on the females of 
Kelowna.
Saturday, in senior and junior 
A hoop action, Immaculata is 
at Rutland, Knox invades Geo­
rge Pringle, and Kelowna trav­
els to George Elliot. -
led to the Penticton Junior B 
Combines 4-1 in Kelowna.
The Combines, who trailed 
the Kelowna squad by one point 
in the standings in fifth place, 
scored one goal in the first per­
iod* one in the second, and two 
in the third to gain the victory.
Leftwinger Rod Walker open­
ed the scoring for Kelowna at 
2:10 of the first period, but 
Gerry Sismey tied it up mid­
way through the period.
The Combines took the unre­
linquished lead at 0:54 of the 
second period, as Bob Nichol­
son, pressing the Kelowna de­
fencemen in their own end, fin­
ally stole the puck in front of 
goaltender Ian MacCrimmon 
and drove a low, shot into the 
left hand comer of the net.
The middle frame became .a 
lacklustre performance after 
the go-ahead goal by Nichol­
son, with both teams checking 
closely and several offensive 
and defensive miscues being 
made.
Sismey and Nicholson picked 
up their second goals of the 
game in the last period to clinch 
the victory.
A total of 25 penalties, add­
ing up to 62 minutes, marred 





W L T F A Pt
New York 29 10 10 174 122 69 
Boston 26 12 11 185 152 63 
Montreal 26 12 11 168 125 63 
Detroit 25 15 7 141 125 57 
Chicago 25 17 6 148 108 56 
Toronto 20 20 8 144 144 48 
West Division
St. Louis 24 17 7 148 113 55 
Phila. 12 20 17 126 145 41 
Pittsburgh 15 25 8 113 158 38 
Minnesota 10 24 14 138 168 34 
Oakland . 13 29 8 109 166 34
Los Angeles 9 33 5 103 181 23
BOATING
B O A T IN G  IS  A  
F A M IL Y  A F F A IR
L E T  US 
H E L P  Y O U  
IN  Y O U R  
C H O IC E  
O F  A  B O A T  
and  E N G IN E
Authorized 
Johnson Sea Horse 
Dealer
W m. Treadgold
& SO N  
S38 L eon





Specialists In Commercial and Residential Paving. 
(Free Estimates)
All types of the finest Commercial Aggregates available: 
Fine Sand, Coarse Band, Cement Mix, Drain Rock, 
»/i” Chips, 1%" Cement Rock, Road Crush,
2” Road Crush.
Stevens Rd., Hwy. 97S, Westbank 




Alaska l.s (he size of Texas, 
California and Montana put to­
gether.
Emil's TV Service
4.00H O U S E  C A L L S
24 Honrs — 7 Daya 
Phone 762-2529
THE IDEAL TOOL FOR T H E . . .






S E N IO R  M E N ’S
SOCCER
TRAINING
K E L O W N A  M O M H ’S
Place —
(Icurge Prlnglf IllRh School' 
(Ucktbank) Gym
Time —
7 to 9 p.m . lliniikil.«>»
■MI .Ncwcodin s Wcl. oiuo
! ii
The R-1360 10" Power Shop hy
W A L T
HERE ARE JUR'T A F1!W OF THE MANY FEATURES;
Adults 1.50  
Students 1.00
F R L , FEB. 6 
8:30 P .M .
A D M ISSIO N
Senior Citizens 1.00  
Children 50c
IlaiulBomo, NEW, modern ntyling, 10" blade cuts fall 3’’ 'deep, not Just 2',i’ 
Mnniial brake for quick, safe blade stopping.
Up-fvonl push-button switch with safety-key lock for flngor-tlp control. 
Hp-front elevation control gives precise depth ndjustmenls with eight 
column cap nt‘ MM" inciemenls.
IJfvfront, exclusive We<lge-Ix)k miter locator locks 
positively at 0* and 45*.
'ijirge NOVApI.Y warp-reulstant , work (able 
allows ont-rlpplng with blade located over table.
Heavy gauge steel base for iiiaxlinurn rigidity.
sect Ion
Reg. t2t»9 Now Only
KELOW NA BUILDERS SUPPLY
A I L I.A D lI ji A D .M Il l E I )  I R E E 1054 E llis 2 -2 0 1 6
L arge V o lum e M eans —  L ow est P rices Possib le 
Bietter Selection a t
ARENA MOTORS
“ Y o u r F o rd -M ercu ty  Centro fo r  the O kanagan”
1969  GMC % Ton Pickup
L ocally  ow ned an d  drivjcn w ith  only 18 ,000  m iles. 
B alance o f facto ry  w arran ty . F u lly  equ ipped  w ith A -T , 
8 cyl., custom  cab , rad io , ch rom e W est C o ast m irro rs; 
rea r bum per,
1967 Dodge Coronet 500  
2 Dr. Sports Coupe
B eautifu l green m etallic  w ith w hite interior. H a s  
bucket seats and  sp o rts 'c o n so le , V -8 , A -T , p.s. and  
radio. V ery  sm art looking and  well kep t.
1967 Rambler Rebel 550 4 Dr. Sedan
M etallic tu rquoise  w ith m atching interior. This onc- 
owrtcr ca r lias only 19 ,000  miles and is equipped w ith 
A -T , 6  cyl. engine and  custom  radio.
1965 chev. Impala 2 Dr. Super Sport
C olor is yellow  w ith black In terio r and bucket scats. 
N ew facto ry  rebuilt engine, 4  speed trans., radio. W ill 
bo h ard  to  find an o th er like it.
\ 1 9 6 4  Pontiac Parisienne Convertible
T urquo ise  w ith w hite top . L ooks and runs as new. 
F eatu res V -8, A -T , p .s., p .b . an d  radio.
"'We Make It Easier To Buy A t Arena"
■ K M  A-l UUU 
' ( i m  6 
IT lqU H ljiyi IBUCiGt
AREN A  M O TO RS LTO.
FOR a m iR  SERVICE FASTER PHONE 762 4S11 
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Canucks Set Two Marks 
Down Totems In Seattle
LOIS ALLEN 
. lead
Plager Brothers Crushed 
Habs, Bruins Get It Too
u
By CHRIS AYLOTT—
V Janadlan Press Staff. Writer
The three Plager brothers led 
Louis Blues into Toronto 
ednesday, and skated away 
npty*handed while Montreal 
anadlens failed to strike 
ational Hockey League gold in 
alifomia.
The Blues, with Bill Plager up 
from Kansas City of the Central 
League to join brothers Barclay 
and Bob on defence, fell 1-0 to 
Toronto Maple Leafs. Montreal 
missed an opportunity to take 
ov"’’ second place in the East 
Division, losing 5-2 to Oakland 
Seals.
In other Wednesday games, 
Chicago Black Hawks bounced 
Boston Bruins 8-4, New York 
Rangers crushed Detroit Red 
Wings 5-1 and Pittsburgh Pen­
guins bumped Minnesota North 
Stars 7-5.
■V The Plagers failed to generate 
" 'the ir heavy-hitting style of ac- 
^ tion as Mike Walton’s 15th goal 
^  of the season, early in the third 
period, snapped a scoreless tie 
and stood up for Toronto’s win.
It was the first Tbronto ap­
pearance in more than 20 years 
for an NHL team carrying three 
brothers during regular-season 
play.
’The last time this occurred 
was in the late 1940s, when 
Max, Doug and Reg Bentley
loss and moving: into second
place in the East Division.
Carol Vadnais led the Seals 
into a fourth-place tie with 
Minnesota, scoring two goals 
Norm Ferguson, Ted Hampson 
and Gerry Elhman also .scored 
for the winners before a crowd 
of 5.920.
CAROL VADNAIS 
. . .  paces Seals
were together as a forward line 
for Chicago.
Bruce Gamble turned aside 42 
St. Louis shots for his fifth shut­
out of the season in a game that 
left 16,375 fans disenchanted 
with listless play in the first two 
periods.
Both sides opened up in the 
third period and Walton succeed
Bowers Back
KEN SCHINKEL 
, . . fires hat trick
ed in beating Jacques Plante at 
6:05; completmg a three-way 
pass play with defenceman 
Brian Glennie and Ron Ellis.
At Oakland, the West Division 
Seals scored all their goals in 
the final period, preventing the 
Stanley Cup champions from 
taking - advantage of Boston’s
Skates
By BRUCE LEVETT .. 
Canadian Press Sports Editor
Goalie Johnny Bower of Toron­
to Maple Leafs, out for six 
weeks with a knee, injury, is 
back on skates,but the future is 
a question mark for the scarred 
National. Hockey League vet­
eran.
Bower, whose name appears 
twice on the Vezina ’Trophy and 
four times on the Stanley Cup, 
is trying to work his way into 
the lineup to help take the pres­
sure off .Bruce Gamble, the only 
experienced goaltender left on, 
the roster.
A head table guest at the 
Sports Celebrities Dinner in To­
ronto Tuesday, Bower said “I 
stlU have a little problem turn­
ing one way.’’
“But I’m coming along. Vrci 
going to skate all this week with 
no equipment on and then Mon­
day I’ll try it with the pads and 
hope 1 can get my reflexes 
back.
M  “Gambia has been playing 
'tremendously,’’ B o w e r  said. 
“He has carried the club as far 
as he possibly could. We’ve 
been doing well this last month, 
but we just can’t seem to make 
up any ground."
Dower said he hasn’t given 
the future much thought in case
he can’t come back—h e . was 
shut out 5-0 in the only game he 
played this season.
“Fve got a good off-season 
job with a chemical company 
and I have something 'to fall 
back on there. I ’ll have to wait 
until the season is over, then 
talk to general m anager. Jim 
Gregory again. Maybe he has 
something lined tip for me.” 
Bower, who made a hesitant 
retirement when coach and gen­
eral manager Punch Imlach 
was unloaded at the end of last 
season, says “I’d like to stay in 
hockey in some capacity."
“If I don’t get an offer from 
Jim in some way then my serv­
ices will probably be open to 
some other National Hockey 
League club,”
When he does quit as an ac­
tive player, he would “like to 
et involved in something like I 
ild last summer with Jim when 
he asked me to come down and 
help the goalteriders out.”
CLANCY SICK 
“This I can do and maybe 
can stout for the Maple Leaf 
hockey club. It just depends on 
what he has in mind for. me. As 
for coaching, I think coaches 
are getting too many ulcers. I 
want to keep my health.” 
Missing from the celebrities
dinner, and -from the Leafs 
bench for more than a week, 
was King Clancy, the club’s 66- 
year-old vice-president.
Clancy is in hospital with dia­
betes and has dropped 22 
pounds but says “ I never felt 
better.”
“ I had no idea what it was, It 
could have been anything and I 
was always afraid of that big 
thing that gbt Charlie Con- 
acher.” -
Conacher, Clancy’s lifelong 
friend, died in 1967 of cancer.
Clancy hopes to be out by the 
weekend and then “ it’ll be 
straight to the office at the Gar­
dens.”
HABS HAD LEAD
John Ferguson gave the Cana- 
diens a first-period lead and 
Serge Savard scored the other 
Montreal goal late in the final 
period,
Bobby Hull and Stan Mikita 
led the Black Hawks, for a ca­
pacity Chicago crowd of 16,666.
Hull, who set a single-season 
record of 58 goals last year, in­
creased his current total to 20 
with two. Mikita collected one 
goal and four assists. P at Sta­
pleton, Eric Nesterenko, -Jim 
Pappin, Cliff KproU and Pit 
Martin also scored as the. Black 
Hawks edged within one point of 
fourth-place Detroit in the east 
T h e  Bruins held a brief 1-0 
lead when Phil Esposito beat 
his brother Tony, the Chicago 
iietminder, at 3:20, of the first 
period. John McKenzie, Garnet 
Bailey and Ed Westfall also 
scored for the Bruins. Bobby 
Orr, the Boston defenceman 
who leads the NHL scoring 
race, was held pointless.
Ken SchinkeTs three goals for 
Pittsburgh, increasing his sea­
son total to 14, helped hand the 
North Stars their ninth straight 
loss. Pittsburgh increased its 
hold on third place in the west 
to four points over Minnesota.
Dean Prentice, ■ with his 18th 
and 19th goals, Wally Boyer and 
captain Bob Woytowich also 
scored for the Penguins.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Vancouver Canucks smashed 
two more Western Hockey 
League records Wednesday 
night as they downed Seattle 
Totems 5-4 in Seattle.
The- victory ran the Canucks* 
unbeaten skein to 17 games, 
breaking the record set in 
1958-59 by Calgary, no longer 
in the WHL. The game was 
also Vancouver’s ninth straight 
road win, topping the old mark 
of eight, set in 1963 by San 
Francisco.
In other WHL contests, sec­
ond-placed Portland Buckaroote 
edged San Diego 3-2 in Port­
land, and Phoenix downed Den­
ver 3-2 in Phoenix.
’The first-place Canucks now 
have 76 points. Portland has 57, 
Seattle 49, San Diego 47, Phoe­
nix 38, Denver 37 and Salt Lake 
a ty  30.
Next WHL action is Friday 
when Phoenix is at Denver, San 
Diego travels to Seattle and 
Portland visits Vancouver.
In Seattle, Vancouver trailed 
2-1 until midway through the 
second period when two goals 
by Ted Taylor gave them the 
lead to stay, setting the stage
ANDY HEBENTON 
. ..: helps Bucks
for Ted McCaskill’s eventual 
winner.
Bob Courcy, who scored twice 
for Seattle and cut the Vancou­
ver lead to 5-4 in the third
STARS LOSE AGAIN
The North Stars, who have 
only, one victory in their last 24 
games, got goals from Bob Bar- 
low, Danny O’Shea, Jean-Paul 
P a r i s e, Claude. Larose and 
Danny Grant.
Ken Broderick, a former goal 
keeper with Canada’s national 
team promoted from Iowa of 
the Central League, replaced 
I Minnesota starter Gesare Mani 
ago at the start of the second 
period. : ‘
Peewee Tourney Eliminates 
80 Teams From Competition
QUEBEC (CP) — The Quebec 
International p e e w e e hockey 
tournament enters its seventh 
day to ^ y  with 22 of the 102 en­
tries still in the running for the 
grand championship and the 
four divisional championships.
The serhl-final con* stants in 
class B and C were decided 
Wednesday and finals will be 
played today. ,
In Class ,B action, Oromocto, 
N.B., beat Amherst, N.S., 4-3 to 
move into the s e m t-f i n a 1 s 
against Gatineau, Que., which 
edged Aryida, Que., 5:4 in a 
quarter-final contest.
Asbestos, Que., moved into 
the semi-finals against Rich­
mond Hill, Ont., by downing 
Loretteville, Que., 4r2. - 
Amos, Que,, whipped Labra 
dor City, Nfld., 6-0 to advance 
into the . class C semi-finals 
against Neufchatel, Que., which
3-2.
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Australia defeated Eng­
land by 10 wickets in . the 
fourth test cricket match 
ending 11 years ago today 
—in 1959—at Adelaide, Aus­
tralia. to regain the symbol­
ic Ashes which the Austral­
ians had lost in England six 
years- earUer. It was Aus­
tralia’s third victory in the 
five-match test series, with 
one match drawn.
trimmed Les Saules, Que 
’The • other class C semi-final 
pits Pont Rouge, Que., winner 
of a 3-2 decision over St. Marc 
des Carrieres, against Bucking­
ham, Que., which downed Wa­
terloo, Que.,, Tuesday.
In class A games Wednesday. 
B r a m p t o n ,  Ont., whipped 
Gloucester, Ont., 5-1; Barrie 
Ont., blanked Melrose, Mass., 
M  and Oshawa, Ont., downed 
St. Hyacinthe, Que., 4-2., .
Montreal Rosemount edged 
Montreal Hochelaga 3-2; To­
ronto Wexford dumped Toronto 
Leaside 7-1; Cedar Hill blanked 
Quebec Gitadelles 7-0; Toronto 
Young Nationals defeated Toron­
to Foustina 2-1; Toronto Shop- 
sy’s beat Boston 6-2; Montreal 
Ville-Ehriard trimmed Quebec 
Expos 2-1 and Toronto Olympic 
downed Toronto East York 6-0 
in class AA play.
With the defeat of Boston and 
Melrose, Mass., the last of the 
American contingent of four 
teams was ebminated from the 
tournament.
’The two European teams, 
from France and West Ger 
many, were knocked out of the 
competition earlier in the week.
’The European players were 
treated to lunch courtesy of the 
Q ue^c government Thursday 
and both teams were received 
by Premier Bertrand.
period but the Canucks survived 
the heavy pressure at the finish 
to preserve the victory.
Murray Hall opened the scor­
ing for Vancouver m the first 
period. Len, Lunde scored from 
a scramble in the third period 
to give Vancouver a 4-2 edge. 
Gerry Meehan and Jack Michie 
also tallied for the Totems.
In Portland, Norm Johnson 
snapped a 2-2 deadlock at l l:4 l 
of the third period. . It was the 
only goal of the stanza..
Andy Hebenton put Portland 
in the lead after a scoreless 
first-period but San Diego’s Erv 
Spencer got the eqnalizer about 
one minute later.
SHORT-LIVED LEAD
The Gulls went ahead 2-1 on 
a goal by Willie O’Ree only to 
have Portlaild’s Cliff Schmautz 
tie the score.
The Roadrunners moved Into 
fifth spot in the standings as 
a result of their win over Den­
ver.
Milan Marcetta got the win­
ning goal late In the third 
eriod after the teams had been 
.ed 2-2.
Marcetta’s goal In reality was 
only the second for Phoenix as 
Denver goalie Rocky Farr put 
a puck into his own n<$t. Road- 
runner Dennis Shick f/as given 
credit for the p ' *. Phoenix got 
their other goal from Andre 
Hinse in the first period.
Brian Harper scored a 
play goal for Denver ani 
Bradley got the other one in 
the second period.
Smokies 8-5
TRAIL, B.C. (CP) — Nelson 
Maple Leafs gave Trail Smoke 
Eaters a 3-0 first-period lead 
then roared back with eight 
straight goals to take their 
Western International Hockey 
League contest by an 8-5 mar­
gin here Wednesday night.
The second-place Leafs out- 
skated the Smokies for the final 
two periods for their 22nd win 
of the season, four better than 
third-place Cranbrook Royals.





















T OF GA P
6 220 141 76
7 199 158 
3 167 172
7 158 141
8 153 162 
7 153 206
10 25 10 141 216
GET
CABLE
T V  FOR •  • •!




249 B ernard  Avc. 
P hone 762-4433
THIS IS FOR Y O U
W heel A lignm ent and  W heel 
B alance. R eg. 16.95 value. Q  Q j r  
N ow  O nly  ....................__/  • #  J
M ufflers fo r 1954  - 1 9 6 4  Chev and  
P on tiac— R eg. 11.95.
N ow  only  ____.... installed 8 .8 8
Offer expires Feb. 28. Ail work guaranteed. 
Avoid disappointment. Call now . ,
ACM E S A FETY CLINIC
H w y. 97  N . next to  D riv e -In  T h ea tre P hone 5-7396
LIGHTING FIXTURES
R ange H oods, B ath  F ans, M edicjnc C abinets
R E T A IL  —  SA LES —  W H O L E S A L E
T he B est in  S ervice and  S tock
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A LL REPAIRS FU LLY G U AR AN TEED
Faulty alignment wears out tires, steering 
systems and drivers! Let our expert mechan­
ics align the suspension nnd steering parts for 
safe driving. For only $7.88 wo will:
•  Align wheels .
•  Inspect front end, springs, shock absorbers 
and steering wheel asHombiy.
n Inspeqt and ncljimt easier, camlier and 
too-ln to manufacturer's specifications. 
Come In for your wheel nllitmnenl and g(d a 
free safely check.
INSTANT CREDIT * NO CASH NEEDED •  CONVENIENT TERMS
Enjoy C om fort, Safely niul Econom y
M O N R O E SHOCK 
ABSORBERS








WITH PURCHASE OF 4 TIRES
OK TIRE STORE 1080 Bernard Ave. 7 6 2 -2 7 1 7 -7 6 2 -2 7 9 3
«iWiW»WA PAILT CginMEE. g ia k  MTO P A ca
!r t< % *-* V'’.'*




HAS JU ST ARRIVED -  SAVINGS THIS VIIEEKEND A T  S &  S
The Trendsetter I I 19 " w ith AFT
Now yon can get the extra convenience ol Antomatic 
Fine Tnning in a Westinghouse portable. Instead of 
joggling the three color controls and the fine tnning to 
get a clear, wefl balanced color picture, an electronic 
drcnit antomatically seeks out and holds the perfect 
setting. Your contribution; switcWng on the control. 
Ifiominated VHF channel indicator. Walnut grain 
cabinet. Model CP1954U.
4 7 9 9 5
1 ,
The Hastings II 25"
Big picture, big performance at a pleasantly small price, lacking 0̂  
some of the deluxe refinements of its Westinghouse brothers. You get 
a full 295 square inch picture on the 25” Spectracolor tube. Color 
Chassis 22 with twenty-two advanced features for sustained high 
performance year after year. Instant On: only 6 seconds to wait for 
picture. Equipped to receive both UHF and VHF channels. Walnut
finish cabinet Fine tuning with a built in memory. Model CK540U.
3 ROOMS OF FINE FURNITURE
Reg. $630.00  value, ^  J  ^




Walnut Arborite table tops.




Top quality tickings. 
Rayon —  Dasmask —  Only
4 9 . 8 8 1 1 4 . 8 8
- m.... ..
f/f ,  ̂ ^





/ \ ' j / H  ̂ ‘f / I > '<<3
Custom Deluxe Range Model KFK3ARH
Fa.stcst, Jiiost econom ical self-cleaning oycn, w ith  w in­
dow . N ew  recessed p latfo rm , p rac tica l an d  qu ite  th e  
vogue. R oast G u id e  cooks the ro a s t ju s t righ t fo r you , 
au tom atically . W estinghouse exclusive N o -T u m  S peed 
B roil. T w o  app liance outlets, o n e  tim ed . H igh-speed
Elug -ou t elem ents, tw o of them  8 inches an d  2 6 0 0  w a t^ .  leluxo w oodgrain  handle . F o u r colours:
W hite , A vocado , A ntique C opper, G oldtone, 289.95
C an  b e  com pletely  b u ilt  in . A ll frost-free , na tu ra lly . 17 
Ib; 7 -day  m ea t k eep er is a sep ara te  cold  zone. B u tte r 
keeper h as  choice o f th ree  tem pera tu res. T w in  p o rcela in  
enam el crispers. B ig  cheese com partm ent. R em ovab le  
con ta iner fo r 2 2  eggs. N ew  scu lp tu red  b rig h t m etal and  
full length w oodgrain  handles. Pull o u t on g lidc-out ro llers 
so you can  clean  fo d r and  w all. F lip -up  freezer shelf, 2 
m etal e jec to r ice tray s  and caddy for 100 ice cubes. 
A vocado, A n tique  C op p er, G old tone  
o r  W hite. -------- -— ... ............ .......................
r /,> '’ 1 ,i% '>> . ' , , <
i' 4




m ^J  " ' V ,  m
319.95
W.T. W.T.
Custom Model 30-Inch Range Model KFK.TAR
A  picture of elegance from  its crystal-and-gold con tro l 
console to  the fully concealed  leveling legs. R oast G u ide , 
N o-T urn  Speed B roil, large bro iler pan . T w o appliance 
outlets. Recessed p latform . G ian t M agic M irro r w indow . 
Full-w idth . F o u r colours; W liite, A vocado , f t Q Q  j r  r  
A ntiquo  C opper an d  G old tone  :------ ......
vV« A*
Frost free 2-door thirteen Model RJK30
13.1 cu. ft. o f  excep tional frost-free  storage at an attrac­
tive price, and  all in a com pact 60%  x 30” size, thanks to  
highly efficient ih inw all insulation . Separate 124 lb. 
freezer. L ift-o u t con ta iner fo r 2 2  eggs. Porcelain enam el
crisper. W hite, A vocado  o r  A ntique C opper. 299.95
W.T.Right or left door opening. .—
Spqcial, 2  Pee.
54"BoxSprii
T u fted  T ops —  T o p  Q uality  T ick ing .
4 9 8 8
3 Pee. Triple Dresser
BEDROOM  SUITE
9  D raw er D resser w /T il t  M irro r, 4  D raw er C licst, P anel Beds, 
\W a ln u t A rb o rite  T ops.
1640 
P A N D O S Y
No Down Payment
No Payments Til 
April
3  Pee. M r. and Mrs.
BEDROOM  SUITES
6  D raw er D resser, w /T il t  M irro r, 4  D raw er C hest, 
P an e l B ed. W alnut.
'  * ’ , T ' ;
rwmwPW’TOT’l’*
t
VANCOUVER (CP) ~  Oaly 
half of British Columbia’s 12 
coastal pulp mills now have 
permits from the provincial 
government to discharge efflu­
ent into the sea, industry offi­
cials said Wednesday.
The remainder are working on 
their applications which must 
include results of detailed stu­
dies of all forms of water pollu­
tants coming from the nulls 
which break down wood fibre 
with chemicals to turn it into 
pulp,
A suiwey of the eight com­
panies operating coast_l mills 
was made following an an­
nouncement in the legislature 
by Municipal Affairs Minister 
Dan Campbell that the provin­
cial government' intends to shut 
down those mills that do not 
meet water pollution control 
standards by next January.
“We know that the goverm 
ment has the power to shut 
down a mill which does not 
meet pollution standards," said 
one forest industry executive 
"We feel we have to accomp-
NEW FORESTER EXECUTIVE
Newly-installed executive of 
the Canadian Foresters Insur­
ance Society are, seated left 
to right: installing officer Pat­
rick Healing, district nine
deputy; chief ranger Brendan 
Curran; and high marshal 
Mrs. Patrick Healing. Back 
row, left to right are: Mrs.' 
Brian Tester, inner guard;
Lome Gauley, junior past- 
chief ranger; Mrs. (Clifford 
Dick, warden; Ivan Lee, 
chaplain; Yvonne Sonstelli, 
vice-president; Brian Tester,
outer guard; Esther Doke, re­
cording secretary ; Roy Price, 




St. Valentine Lost His Head 
But His Day Dates To Pagans
1>nf1UrPAC1T YTPTAV nroiv r\n siinA rst.itinn. In
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PBIMBOSE UPTON
t Valentine’s Day, celebrated 1 Febi 14th conjures up 
thoughts of a - heart being 
pierced by an arrow, a fat cupid 
with a bow, frilly lacy cards 
and sentimental verses — it is 
•  festival of romance and affec­
tion.
T h e  day was observed in 
commemoration of St. Valen­
tinus, a Christian martyr, de­
capitated in 270 A.D. during 
^ e  Claudian persecutions in 
Rome. Another St. Valentine 
lived some 60 miles from Rome 
and was beheaded in 273 A.D. 
Some authorities trace the cus­
tom to the Roman Lupercalia 
(Feb. 15)—a lovers’ festival for 
young people.
Ancient observances are quite 
Interesting in their diversity— 
W  certainly none of them 
seems to have much bearing on 
the lives of the two Christian
« artyrs. Birds were thought chbose their mates on this 
4ate—and certainly many early 
oiistQms and belies were con- 
^ c te d  with romance oh the 
choosing of a mate.
, T races  of the custom haye 
been detected among the obser­
vances of the northern pagans 
of ahoient Europe. Evidentally, 
following the spread of; Christ­
ianity, churchmen attempted to 
give Christian meaning to this 
I festival, but with little success. 
GAVE G in s
In the 1700s the men gave 
gifts ti? the young woman of 
their fancy. Sonic wealthy 
families held fancy dross balls 
111 .Uion or of their valentines. 
I Memages are probably more 
l ^ e d  now than gifts.
Some of the early practices 
In many parts of the world are 
quite fascinating — all pretty
well based o  superstitio . I  
England it was not advisable to 
bring snow drops into the house 
before Valentine’s Day, when 
unmarried girls hoped to marry 
before the end of the year. I 
rather'like the Danish custom 
when th e , sender composes an 
original rhyme, signing with a 
code of dots, vdth each dot re­
presenting a letter of his name. 
Should the girl guess his name 
and so informs him, he gives 
her an Easter egg on the follow­
ing Easter.
Another practice in . north- 
central England involved the 
young women circling t h e  
church 12 times at midnight and 
repeating certain set rote — 
after that the true valentine 
should appear — by coincidence 
of course!
In Italy young girls would get 
up before sunrise, stand at their 
windows—sometimes for hours 
The first man to pass the house, 
will supposedly be her bride­
groom within the year — shadoe 
of the “Bab Ballads’’ by the 
inimitable, W. S. Gilbert of Gil­
bert and Sullivan fjame, in his 
delightfully satirical poeni about 
“Gentle Alice Brown.”
In modern times the “Guess 
Who’’ technique is employed 
except in family circles. The 
idea seems to be to send out 
numbers of cards and let the 
recipient g u e s s .  The vast 
volume sent out through the 
mail is added to by the many 
“do-it-yourself" kits. It would 
seem that today little is left 
of the quaint charm of super­
stition, or the overly sentimen­
tal cards of previous genera­
tions, and now commercialism 
has overtaken this, rather 
channmf! pagan and Christian 
festival.
Entries For Snowmobile Races 
Increased 70 From Last Year
VERNON (CP)—A '-Jtal of 701 interruption of telephon -srvice 
entries' had been received by to residents of nearby Lions 
Wednesday night for the British Bay. A 100-pair buried telephone 
Columbia snowmobile cham-j cable was seriously damaged
AROUND B.C.
VICTORIA (CP) — A Social 
Credit member of the British 
Columbia legislature rapped his 
welfare minister’s knuckles -in 
the' legislature Wednesday and 
came up with his own proposal 
to help both the poor and senior 
citizens.
Herb Capozzl (SC—Vancouver 
Centre) said he was “ dis­
appointed" with Welfare Mini­
ster Phil Gaglardi’s use of the 
word deadbeat in relation to 
many people on welfare and 
added he hoped the minister 
would “frame a suitable retrac­
tion" for the comment.
Mr. Gaglardi left the chamber 
before Mr. Capozzi presented a 
plan which he called “Expo 
/Os," under which senior citi' 
zens would lend the benefit of 
their experience to welfare rê  ̂
cipients in a counselling capac­
ity.
He said he bad already r& 
ceived approval for 29 housing 
units for senior citizens who wUl 
work with patients at Riverview 
Mental Hospital. The units wiU 
be in the Riverview grounds.
lish quite a lot in a short period 
of time. We must be infinitely 
better than we have been or 
there will be lots of trouble.'*
The executive felt It was a 
matter of ,what the pollution 
control branch and the public 
wanted. ,
, “I think the government would 
find it hard to shut down a big 
mill right away and create un- 
enrtployment if it was just a 
matter of esthetics.
“Up to now on the coast we 
have seen no proof that' there 
has been any danger from mill 
discharge to, fish, fowl or man."
$500,000 FOR RESEARCH
The industry has spent more 
than $500,000 in research on 
water arid air pollution prob­
lems in the past. seven years. 
The budget for this year’s Work 
by the B.C. Research O-’uncil 
is $160,000.
The mills which currently 
bold provincial perrinits are 
MacMillan Bloedel for (ts oper­
ations at Port Alberni, Powell 
River and its fine paper plant 
near Vancouver; B.C. Forest 
Products for its Crofton plant; 
and Tahsis Co. for its Gold 
River mill.
Sixth: permit Issued is held by 
Scott Paper of New Westmin­
ster which does not operate a 
pulp mill but which has permis­
sion to discharge Water into 
Fraser River from its paper 
mill.
At P o rt. Alberni, MacMillan 
Bloedel is spending $3,500,000 to 
instal a two-stage lieatment 
systein which will provide a 
clarifier to take out solids and a 
35-acre settlement basin. This 
basin will be the first of its 
kind on the coast, although 
they are mandatory in interior 
pulp mills.
A company executive said the 
company by the end of 1970 
will have spent $17,000,000 on 
pollution control.
pionships near here this week­
end; Race Registrar Dick De- 
voight said this was slightly 
above last year’s pre-race entry 
list and more than, 150 men and 
women competitors were ex­
pected to be entered by Satur­
day.
MAN CHARGED
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  Police 
Wednesday charged Gaston Ne- 
veu, 27, of Vancouver with pos­
session of an offensive weapon 
and wounding following an early 
morriihg stabbing' incident. Ger­
ry Wihnon, 25, of Prince Rupert 
was in Vancouver General Hos­
pital Wednesday in satisfactory 
condition with stab wounds to
his head, neck and back.
•TELEPHONES CUT OFF
WEST VANCOUVER (CP)— 
A spokesman for B.C, Telephone 
Co. said Wednesday, rock being 
scaled by highway crews north 
of Horseshoe Bay caused an




ers, president of ,the Nanaimo 
District Museiun Society and of 
the Nanaimo section -f the B.C. 
Historical Society, appealed 
Wednesday for help from the 
public in collecting and preserv­
ing as many Indian artifacts as 
possible before an Indian burial 
ground here is covered by con­
struction of a highway promen­
ade.
Schoor Destroyed 
A t  Salmon Arm
SALMON ARM, B.C. (CP)—A 
two - room elementary school 
west of Salmon Arm, about 200 
miles northeast of Vancouver, 
burned to the ground Wednes­
day.
Cause of the blaze was not 
known. About 54 students at­
tended the Glenedert school, but 
nobody was in the building at
the time of the blaze.
You May Not Want a
P U R P L E  P E O P L E  
C O V E R





(across from Mt. Shadows)
765-7176
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You can count
MONTREAL (CP) , ~  In the 
eyes of two working fishermen, 
tho' conference on luitomntion 
j andUnechnnlzatlon In the fishing 
ltod®itry, In Its third day now, l.s 
Iwready a success.
I ^ a p t .  Fred Kohse of Vancou­
ver. skipper of the 107-foot stern 
trawler Enalwnrfl Ho, said in an 
Interview Wednesday ninny of 
the Ideas presented at the con­
ference are too speculative for 
Immodlato application.
Blit “ we have to have these 
people, Uiose vlsionarle.s, to look 
ahead all the time because oth­
erwise we'd be stuck in tiie
Imud." X,
Cnpt. Graham Mills of New 
IPcrlican, Nfld., said "there are 
mnyt)c a few far-fetclR'd Ideas 
that arc pul aerass th..l don't 
hit the average guy bid that's 
IncMltable," On the whole, the 
Idhidpialoiis were vnluuhle,
I (H*1ho almost 400 (h-legates to 
thR conference, the vast miijorl- 
iy are shore-based buslne.ssrm'n, 
clvdl servants or scientists, Few 
are working seamoii.
him. Ho also valued the oppor­
tunity to get an advance look at 
Ideas which may produce prac­
tical Innovations in the future.
But it was too soon to attempt 
to apply such proposals as using 
torpedoes to pull nets or submn- 
rlne.s as fishing yes,sols, "Fel­
lows like myself arc prnclicnl 
men. We grind along sloW,",
' Fishermen have to bo contin­
ually alert for possible improve­
ments In their equipment or 
methods, ho said, Imt should be 
careful about radical changes. 
They had a responfilbillty to 
their financial backers.
"We have to Justify the faith 
those people liuve In us by toy­
ing with soincdhlng and not 
going too far from the ortho­
dox,"
(JapI, Mills felt the conference 
would produce few If any ideas 
whieh lie eould put to immedi­
ate use, l)ut ''it's what we need 
to lininden the idca.s of the av­
erage fisherman." . ,
('apt. Kohse sold the topic 
which most Interested him was
Mrs. Raynes 
Rites Today
Funeral Services will be held 
from The Spallumcheen Roman 
Catholic Church in Enderby, for 
Florence Rose Raynes, 34, of 
Enderby who died Monday.
Surviving Mrs. Raynes are 
her husband Thomas, two sons 
Daryl and John and five daugh­
ters Arlene, Brenda, Donna, 
Colleen and Gloria, all at home. 
Her mother Mrs, Adeline Bas­
sett an4 a brother Morris also 
survive and live In Enderby.
Funeral services will he con­
ducted by Rev. V. Roche, with 
interment in Enderby cemetery.
Garden Chapel Funeral direc­
tors are In charge of the ar­
rangements.
and one
Capt. Kohse said sontc^
IcUsciuslon, such ns that i,,,,,.,,,,, coMxumptlon, rather
I'Indtng It Into , feed 
md epws./ ' . 
'Till.', I think, Is going to be a 
|hlg thing for Canada," he said: 
I N(iw 95 to 98 per coni of herring 
I went Into ahlmal food but within 
(Ive years 75 per oent could Iw 
'served to hupinns,












OTTAWA (Cl’ t r • An onler of 
I the Canadian tran.s|)ort coinmis-1 
lalon today authorizes the Biitlsh ' 
loolumhla Telephone Co, to pur-1 
I cbMO any or all of 7.S9 Rharea of | 
IthXOKanagon Telephone Co. it 
idoea not already have.
'Die onler says the price jmt 
jaharc la not to exceed % 21 Hd and 
lihe iMirehases aie to tai made 
liy Dec. .11.
I An rai lier i umini'*-ion fleci- 
|»lon anlhon/id B.C TeV(phone ’ 
| lo  buv all of the b  ̂ Dec
L 1969.
'llie re  a; e 11 ' 'mi c! i '.In •
()K A N A (;,\N
COMPUTER 
SYSTEMS LTD.
1507 Fills St. 763-2902
OFFFdHNG COMPLETE 
'. LOCAL I.B.M, 300 
' DISK-TAPE SYSTEM




[whii have a ttU.il 
>kanac«n.
u f  shaie*
IT 'S  N E W !
New Name. .  .Yes! But Old Hands 
T r H ^  C O N i T R U d l O N  I?
lliilldozini; & ( in u i r r  W ork R"AI) ( ’ONSTHIICTK)N
r u n -  and PON DoimiN ROADS
I’ll. TfiJ-lTO*!
FRI'.E KSTlMATl.S 
Uritliank, l l . ( .
"Check and Compare 
. . .  Your Total Food Bill 
is Lower at Safeway!"
Town House
Tomato Juice
3 '" ’l.0 0Fancy Quality. Serve Chilled. 48 fl. oz. tin
Heinz
Ketchup
Adds zest to meat and 
fish dishes.
11 oz. bottle ............
Breakfast Gems
Fresh Eggs









True Fruit Flavor. Serve on toast.
48 fl. oz. t in ............................................
Robin Hood
! r r 2 0 't '-1 .5 9
Parkay
3 lb. pkg. for -  -  -  -  .
Superb B e e f -  Standing
Rib Roast
Top Qnnlily, Gov’t Inspected Canadian 
Grnin-fcd Reef. Canada Choice, 
Canada Good ...................................... lb.
...so^ ood
ifs  made Canada famous 
for beer throu0iout 
theworld
Thisadvcrtiicmcnt is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the Governmentof BritishCohimhbi
California Sunkist
Navel Oranges
Sweet and luicy. Cut
into wedges for 8 '^ 1 . 0 0
ihrpkfast• •i'rrr’;“ 5'ri!"rcn'
Prices Effective:
Thurs., Fri. g  Sat., Feb. 5 ,6  & 7
Wo R eserve the R ight to  L liplt (OuanlHIci.
V s A F E w a y
PAGE/ll KELOWNA DAILT QOUBIEB. TOPB., F E B . i> IW*
WISE IS TH E HOUSEW IFE W HO CLEANS CLOSETS W ITH ADS -  PH O NE 763-3228
RUN YOUR AD ON THE ECONOMICAL 6.DAY PLAN
1. Births j • 2. Deaths 15. Houses for Rent
A UOOO NEWS STOBY: Whca TOU 
•nnouncr Ibc blrtb of youi cbUd m 
Tbr Keicnariu OaUy Coailer. yoa b«v« 
■ perouaent record IB prist lor Bsbp'i 
Books. FamUy. Tree Records and clip- 
pisza are, available to tell the . good 
Bevoi to frlenda and relatives to those 
far away places , A Kelowna Dally 
Courier Birth Notice. Is only t2.00. To 
place tnia notice, telepbone ‘the! Claail' 
fled Department. 76}-3221l.
"Flow-' 'tb a Touch of
Magic’’ from
GOBLE — Kenneth , Oscar, of R.R. 1. 
ilira - B.C.. passed away in Vernon 
Jobilee Hospital, on Tuesday, Febmary 
3rd. 1P70, at the age of «8 years. The 
remains have been , forwarded to 
Edmonton, lor funeral services jod In­
terment. on Sa^urdsyi Febr..'*/ at 
1:C5 p.m. ilr. Gobte U ^iurviicd by his 
lOTing wile Bernice: wc il:nziiuf,Judy (Mrs. A. Luniw) of Hiai.uot*.
Bridge. Alta., and tbrie oons. Lyle of 
Wildwood, Alta, and Miles and Robert 
both of Mara. Three grandchildren, two 
brothers and two sisters, also survive. 
The Garden Chapel Funeral Directors 
have been entrusted with the arrange­
ments. (Telepbouc 762-3040). IS6
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPIEX CLOSE 
to topping centre and Matheson SchooL 
Electric heat, carpet tbroughouL Tele­
phone 763-3651.
Garden Gate Florists
Harold and Peggy Roe 
1579 Pandosy St. 
763-3627
Flowers for every occasion.
Gity Wide Delivery 
and FTD.
' T. Th. S tf
B.C. HEART FOUNDATION — DEEP 
satisfaction comes from remembering 
departed family, friends a n ^  associates 
with a memorial gift to the Heart Founr 






EXECUTIVE FOUR BEDROOM CAB- 
peted duplex; two bathrooms, family 
room. Close to . lacUilles. Damsge'de­
posit. March-1. Telephone 76^5721: S48- 
3307 collect. **
16. Apts, for Rent 21. Property for Sale
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN PANDOSY 
Manor. Available Febmary 15. Refrig­
erator. stove, beat and laondiy facul­
ties inclndril. Elderly people only. Tele­
phone 7S54038. U
TWO BEDROOM DOTLEX SUITE. NO 
children, no pets. $150. damage deposit. 
Most have good references. Located at 
1287 Lawrence Ave. Telephone 763-331^
TWO BEDROOM, SUITE AVAILABLE 
now. Cable television, stove, re- 
irigerator, broadloom and drapes. 
Adults: Century Manor. 1958 Pandosy 
St. Telephos' 763-3683, U
SMALL HOUSE (NEW) IN Rtm.AND. 
Bath. Idtcben. combination front rooip 
and bedroom. Ideal for elderly couple, 
furnished. UtUlUes paid. Telephone 765- 
6760. ’ 158
AVAILABLE NOW ON LAKESHOBE 
Road, modem two' bedroom home, wall 
to w ^ .  electric beat, on bus line. Adults 
only. Bond required. $140 plus uUUUes. 
Telephone 764-^65, 158
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY. FOR BENT 
or for sale, three bedroom bungalow 
near beach and hospital. $175 per month 
rent or $21,500. 7% mortgage. Telephone 
763-4950. ; 157
CRAMBERLAINE -  Edwin George of 
Armstmng, paised away on Febmary 
3r ' 1970. at the age ol 91 yeara.
Funeral services wUI be held from 
The Garden Chapel, Armstrong, on 
Friday, Febmary 6th, at 2:00 p.m.. 
the Bov. R. R. Taylor ofiiciating. In­
terment wUl. follow In the Armstrong 
Cemetery. Mr. Chamberlaine, Is sur­
vived ’ by his loving wrlfe. EmUy and 
<r augbter, Jessy (Mrs. Walter Sauer) 
of ' rmstrong. Three grandchildren and 
twii -real grandchildren also survive. 
Th- Garden Chapel Funeral Directors 
have been entmsted with the arrange­
ments. (Telephone 762-3040). 15S
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK. NEW 
address Ste 15 Breton Court. 1292 
Lawrence Avo.. 762-4730 •‘Grave mark­
ers In everlasting bronze’,' lor all com 
eteries.
NEW TWO BEDROOM COTTAGE 
overlooking Wood Lake.; Refrigerator 
and stove included, $95 per month. Tele­
phone 766-2971 Winfield. U
FURNISHED ONE AND TWO BED- 
room suites. $90 $120 pet n month. All
utUlties Included, $50 damags deposit 
required. No pets. Kokanes Beach Motel, 
Winfield. H
NOW RENTING WESTVIEW APAHT- 
ments. Westbank. Two bedrOoih suites 
large patios, view of lake, wall to wall 
throughout, cablevisipn. appliances: $125 
Telephone. 768r5756 or 768-5449,' ' -tJ
COMPLETELY 8 E L F , . CONTAINED 
two room units avaUable. Close 
shopping centre and Vocational School 
Sunny Beach Resort Motel, 762-3567
NEW SIX-PLEX NEABi VOCATIONAL 
School, two bedroom; snlte avaUable 
WaU -to wall carpet. Uicludes retrigera 
tor and stove. $125 per month. Tele-, 
phone 762-7873.
THREE BEDROOM FOURPLEX. WALL 
to wall carpet, colored appliances, cable 
television. Rent $127. Telephone 764-4966.
■ . tl
8. Coming Events
CLOSING DATE FOR ENTRIES FOR 
the Okanagan Valley Music Festival is 
Febmary- 15th. 1970. Entries from the 
Kelowna area are to be sent to Festival 
Secretary. Box 143. Kelowna. For 
additional entry forms, please telephone 
762-3840. 158
8. Coming Events
, M r. M . L. Feeney 
D.V.A. SERVICE OFFICER
will be a t the
Legion on Tuesday, February 10
from  9 a.m . - 12 noon.
A ny veterans w ishing in terview  w ith M r. Feeney please 
contact the L eg ion  office, 1633 Ellis St. o r 
T elephone 7 6 2 -4 1 1 7 .
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX . WITH BASE 
ment - Near Vocational School. $123 per 
month. AvaUable Immediately. Teli-' 
phone 763-4232. tl
GAS H E A T E D  SEMI-FURNISHED 
three room cabin. All utUlties biit gas. 
$55. Suitable for ope or two people 
only. Telephone 765-5348. .11
FOR RENT — 3 BEDROOM LARGE 
modern home in Rutland. .Telephone 
Cliff Charles at CoUinson Realty 2-3713 
days or niteS 2-3973. ti
FOR RENT — 1 BEDROOM MODERN 
large suite with stove and fridge. Hol­
brook Kd., Rutland: Telephone Cliff
Charles at CoUinson Realty 2-3713 days 
or nites 2-3973.-
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT MAIN 
floor, stove; refrigerator, drapes, wash­
ing faculties, cable TV. Apply 102 -  
560 Sutherland Ave. Telephone, 763-2880.
NEW REVENUE HOME
Qose in 2 bedroom home, .with partially finished suite in 
basement which when conapleted will rent for $100.00 
per month. Ibe  home features wall to wall carpeting i n . 
living room and both bedrooms, loVelJr kitchen with 
mahogany cupboards and considerable new, furnishings 
included, such as range, fridge, chesterfield, Lajy Boy 
chair, drapes', etc. Nicely finished and decorated home, 
with very little left in the suite to be finished. Clear title 
property and listed at $24,800. Call 0. G. Shirreff for 
viewing 2-4907.
Charles Gaddes &  Son Lim ited
547 BERNARD AVE. R e a ltO fS  DIAL 762-3227
Evenings call
F. M anson__.....2-3811 C. Shirreff . . . . . . . .  2-4907
J. Klassen - 2-3015 R. Liston 5-6718
P. Moubray . , 3-3028
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM FURNISH- 
ed units. Cable television: Telephones 
avaUable. Telephone 762-4225. Beacon 
Beach Resort. tf
ONE BEDROOM SUITE. CABLE TELE- 
vision. . stove; refrigerator, broadloom 
and drapes. Adults. Century Manor. 1958 
Pandosy St. Telephone 763-3685. : ti
TWO BEDROOM QUADPLEX. $105 PER 
month. Available Febmary ,2. Tele­
phone Carruthers and Melkle Ltd.. 762- 
2127. , t*
IN RUTLAND THREE BEDROOM, 
electric heat,' $125 per month. Avail­
able immediately. 'Telephone 762-4400.
U
156
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX WITH CAR- 
port. $115 per month. AvaUable March 
1st. Telephone 762-8544 after 5:30 p.m.
tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
with kitchenettes avaUable: near CoUege 
and Vocational School sites. Apply Cin­
namon's Resort. 2924 Abbott St. tf
PLAZA MOTEL NOW RENTING ON 
low off season rates, one room, one 
bedroom. Close to aU schools. 408 
West Avo. Telephone 762-8336. tf
AVAILABLE IMMEDUTELY. TWO 
bedroom suite. Imperial apartments. No 
chUdren. No pets. Telephone 764-4246.
tf
THREE BEDROOM MODERN HOME, 
downtown. AvaUable February 1. $150 
per month. Telephone 765-6536:. even­
ings 762-3037. , ^  . tf
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT IN 
Rutland, stove and refrigerator includ­
ed at $100 per month. AvaUable immed­
iately. Telephone 765-7233 or 765-5838. tf.
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY, THREE 
bedroom fourplex suite. Close to bus­
iness district in Rutland. Telephone 762- 
0718 for more information. tf
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX IN 
Rutland. Full basement. AvaUable Im̂
10. Business and 
Prof. Services
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
Carruthers &  Meikle
Ltd.,
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
founded in 1902 




Mr. H. N. Maepherson, F.R.I., 
R.I.B.C.
762-2127
T. Th. S tf
' PHOTOGRAPHY
12. Personals
FOR 'THE BBST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial Photography, 
Developing, Printing and En­
larging.
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO 
Dial 762-2883
2820 Pandosy St., Corner 




SCHOOL OF DANCING 




mediately. $125 per month. Telephone 
764-4S83 after 6:00 p.m. 161
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. FURNISHED. 
Utilities paid. Available now. Located 
one block from beach. Telephone 763- 
5575. 161FLOOR NEED COVERING? DIAL 765- 7316 for Information on the new Future 
Seamless No Wax floor covering. Fully 
guaranteed for 5 years. Non combust­
ible and other flue features. Free es­
timates. 159
SMALL TWO BEDROOM UNFURNISH- 
ed cottage available immediately. Elec­
tric heat, electric range. Telephone 768- 
5529. 160
JORDAN'S RUGS -  TO VIEW SAM- 
pies from Canada's largest carpet sel­
ection, telephone Keith McDougald. 
764-4603. Expert installation service. . tf
OLDER TWO STOREY HOUSE, FOUR 
bedrooms, newly decorated. To, view 
come to Shady Stream Motel. 1961 
Glenmore St. No pels. : 158
E.XPERIENCED, TYPIST WILL DO 
typing at home. Manuscripts a specialty. 
Fast accurate wot-k. Reasonable rates. 
Telephone 763-2695. . 1 6 6
THREE BEDROOM VIEW HOME WITH 
family room and den, wall to wall car­
pet. Possible lease. Telephone 763-2244.
: 157
FOR THE FINEST IN PAINTING AND 
paper banging — call on 25 yeara' ex­
perience. Daniel Murphy, 764-4703. tf
TW6 bedroom  AUITE in RUTLAND 
fourplex, near Fonr Seasons Motel. No 
pets. Telephone 763-2260 or 762-6774. tf
DUPLEX 
CLOSE IN
Clean, comfortable 2 bedroom, living room, family 
sized kitchen and bath finished on each si(ie. Plus 
fully developed basement on both sides. Showing 
excellent returns and can be purchased on time or 
trade for good home close in. What have you to 
offer? Priced at $37,600. MLS.
“CALL A WILSON MAN”
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
R E A L T O R
543 Bernard Avenue Phone 762-3146
Austin Warren 762-4838 Erik Lund 762-3486
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT CLOSE 
to downtown area. $135.00 per month. 
For fuU particulars please caU Mr. 
Baxter at 762-5197. tf
FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING UNIT 
suitable for one person. Self contained. 
utUlUeS Included. Telephone 764-4271.
, . tf
TWO RO O M  BACHELOR SUITE, 
elderly man or woman preferred. 
Vacant February 15. Telephone 762-7434.
■ '-tf
UNFURNISHED BASEMENT SUITE IN 
good home. Private entrance. Close to 
downtown. No . pets. Available February 
7. Telephone 763-3093. 159
FURNISHED ONE AND 'TWO BED 
room suites avaUable now. $70 a month 
and up, aU utUlties included. Telephone 
763-2523. 158
FULLY FURNISHED DELUXE TWO 
bedroom suite, available on six month 
lease. $180 monthly. Apply 1430 Bern­
ard Ave. or telephone 762-6384. 158
TWO BEDROOM NOR'TH GLENMORE 
coUage^for $75 per month. Available 
Immediately. Telephone 763-5195. tt
FURNISHED SELF-CONTAINED TWO 
bedroom suite near Vocational School. 
Available immediately. Wall to wall 
carpeting. Telephone 762-7873. 157
ONE BEDROOM SUITE. LARGE KIT- 
chen and living room, utilities. Propane 
cooking, oil heating. Telephone 765-5222.
156
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE AVAILABLE 
Immediately. Downtown Kelowna. $130 
per month., Telephone 762-7705. tf
LARGE 'TWO BEDROOM SUITE. $143 
per month. Includine garage. Adolts 
only. Telephone 762-3215, , tt
FOUR ROOM DUPLEX FQR RENT, 
full basement, laundry room. Telephone 
765-7406. 157
ONE BEDROOM; FURNISHED MOTEL 






.alcoholics ANONYMOUS -  WRITE 
P.O Rox 587. Kelowna, B.C. Telephone 
762-0893 or 765-7341. In Winfield 766- 
2107.
Is there a , drinking proljilem In your 
home? Contact Al-Anon at 762-7353 or 
.765-6766, tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE AVAILABLE 
February 15, Pretty Road, Winfield. 
Telephone 766-2194. 156
SEMI-FURNISHED 2 gOOM CABIN 
AU, facilities Included $55. per month. 
Apply 929 Warlaw Ave., 156









T, Til, S. tf
SAVE MONEY — ENJOY TAKING 
better pictures, I wUl check and re­
pair your equipment, give personal, In- 
atructlons on how to use your enmera, 
take flash pictures, do your own de­
veloping and printing. For information 
and. prices tciephnno 763-4189, Retired 
pihfosslnnal photographer 29 years ex­
perience. 158
ALUMINUM SIDING
Horizontal and Vertical 
Alcan Product.
Also awnings, dolors, shutters. 
Free estimates,
C A L L  7 6 2 -3 5 0 6
T, Th. S tf
I. ARTHUR nOTRE. OF 1924 RYRNS 
Rd., will not be responsible for any 
debts contracted, (or In my nnme on 
and after this dnte, Fehrunry 4; 1970, 
without my written consent.
Signed: Art Botlie 156
2 BEDROOM NEW DUPLEX. $125 PER 
month. On Lodge Road in Winfield. 
Telephone 766-2394 In Winfield. 155
THREE BEDROOM HOME IN CHOICE 
district. Telephone 762-7747 evenings.
T. Th, S, 166
ONE BEDROOM HOUSE IN RUTLAND. 
$60 per month. Telephone 705-5841. 156
NEW THREE BEDROOM HOME IN 
North Oienmorc - for $175 per month. 
Telephone 703-5195. M, Th. S, tl
16. Apts, for Rent
CAN WE HELP YOU? PHONE COM- 
munlly Information Sorvico and Vol­
unteer Bureau weekdays 0:30 • 11;.30 
a.m, 762-3600. tl
CtCHAMIC L E S S O N S . MORNING, 
aflornonn and evening, lor beginners 
and advanced stmlenta. Small classes. 
Telephone 763-2003. If
HiAN 50, 160 ' u 1S~(Ve^^
descent, desires to meet a lady. Object 
matrimony. Ilox C2-10. The ICclownii 
Dally Courier, 150
WANTEDi MIDDLE AGED HOUSE 
keeper (or Kelowna- city home. Write 
to Ilox C 312 Tho Kelowna Dally Courier,
Prefinidhed Cust()m Built 
KITCHEN CABINETS, 
Contract prices, 
iiilo prices oil Medicine Cabinets 
.7REX INDUSTRIES LIMITED 
Westsldc Imlu.strial Park 
Pltono 703-4722
• - , ' ____Th. F, S tf
ERNIE H. 6~TT "
I’LUMHINO ■ HEATING 
New tn.stallatinns & 
Remodelling
Hot Water and Steam Heating 
703-3371
T. Th. S If
ARE YOU STILL ANXIOUS ABOUT 
many dlflenmt problems In your per­
sonal IKe? II an, Telephone 768-5500, tf
13. Lost and Found
K()Un I)'~)N~^\VA^ 111). BLACK
Collie cross (male). Owner or good 




1855 Pandosy Street 






* All the latest features
'For Choice SelecUon of Suites 
Apply: ^
The Manager
Sic. 117 - 1855 Pandosy St.
- 'if
m ow nA fiE A iT Y im 762-4919
SELF CONTAINED F U R N IS H E D  
suite. Woman preferred. Telephone af­
ter 6 p.m., 763-3219. tf
FURNISHED BASEMENT SUITE. Pri­
vate entrance. No pets or chUdren, 
Apply West door, 1660 Ethel St. tf
243 BERNARD AVE;, KELOWNA, B.C.
ALL NEWLY PAINTED AND DECORATED INSIDE 
AND OUT! This lovely home is located on a quiet street 
in Kelowna, and has lots of bedroom space. Qose to school 
and store, and just a few steps to the bus.. Owner has 
priced this place to sell. Terms available. Ask Amie 
Schneider to show you this one. 5-5486 or 2-4919. MLS.
MONEY MAKER if you. are looking for a real good rest­
aurant on Highway 97 plus excellent view property. Call 
Vance Peters at 5-7357 or 24919; MLS.
IDEAL INDUSTRIAL SITE. 19.82 acres just off Highway 
97. Creek running through property. 2 older but modem 
homes, cattle sheds, hay bam. Call Cornie Peters 5-6450; 
or Marvin Dick 5-6477. or 2-4919. MLS.'
EDGEWOOD, B.C. (1 mile from intersection to Needles) 
18 acres with approximately 2600’ of frontage. Springs on 
property. Timber enough to buUd a motel on property. 
WiU trade for a home in Rutland. CaU Marvin Dick 5-6477 
or 24919. MLS.
FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM UNIT 
available February 10.- $120. Walnut 
Grove Motel. Telephone 764-4221. tf
CLEAN ONE BEDROOM HOUSEKEEP- 
ing unit,. everything included. Rent $70 
per month. Telephone 76t-2532, 158
17. Rooms for Rent
ROOM FOR RENT WITH KITCHEN 
(aeillUca, central locolion. Gentleman 
preferred. Apply 792 Lawrence Ave. or 
telephone '763-4C01. U
SLEEPING ROOM WITH KITCHEN 
privileges In Hollydell subdivision, Rut­
land, Telephone 765-0529 7 p,m.-8:30 p.m.
■ 159
SLEEPING ROOM , GENTLEMAN 
only. Low rent by the month. 1851 
IJowcs St. Telcphona 762-4775. tl
ROOM FOR GIRL. USE OF KITCHEN, 
laundry, Clh.se to town. Telephone 702- 
$623 alter 6 p.m.
BERNARD LODGE -  IIOUSEKIOEPING 
room (or rent, 911 Bernard Avo. Tele 
phone 702-2216,
CLEAN HOUSEKEEPING ROOM  
gentleman preferred, I.lnena ailpplled 
Teloplionn 763-4200.
RKNOVATING?
.Jet freo csllrnatcB for odd jobs, 
Masonry,, framing, paiiUing. | 
cupl)oaid9.
CVXLLJl'RRY 762-2()08
T, Til, S tf
15. Houses fo r Rent
WANTEDr ilEHl’î
lor a cholc. grnunil level deluxe duplex 
■idlo. Three hetlroom., large living 
room with (Ireplare, carport, pin. »lor. 
ail* rimm. Near .chool and .hopping, 
1150 per month, phi. ulUillri, I.ea.e II 
de.lred, ' Avallabl. February 15. Tele- 
pUon. 762-8770. U
CASA I.OMA, TWO REDHOOM DU 
plex, ta ro  living ntom with fireplace 
dining room, Urg* .nndeck. Share 
ulUllle., 1150 per month. Telephone 
Ctrruther. and Melkl* Lid, 763-2137,
RUMPUS ROOMS 
Addition*, remodelling and 
Homo Renovations of AU Kinds. 
Free E-*tlmales 
ED RUFF CONST. 
762-2144
t(
AVAILAIII.E' NOW: TWO BEDItOOM
lull\ ba.emenl. Cathedral entrance, .lx 
pUi\ In llulUnd on Ilrlarwood ltd. 
flo»* In fchnol. and .hopping centre 
( hlldren welcome, no peU, Telephone 
7*3-t5fla, It
SUITES FOR SALE
S2.50 TO S.500 DOWN
1, 2 and 3 Bedroom Unils 
rayiiK'iils at $85 to $140 
per month.
BOX C-267, 'n iE
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
tf
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM FOR RENT 
Reapectnhio perann, non-drinker, Tele­
phone ‘763-4701. IS®
PRIVATE FURNISHED HOU8EKEEP 
Ing room, alnglo or double. Telephone 
703-4400. 157
NEAT WELL FURNISHED llOOM AND 
good hoard. Telephone 763.2130. ' 15(1
18. Room and Board
E.KCI.USIVE ONE REDHOOM SUITE 
avallahia Immediately. Mill Creek Apart- 
mcnlN, Stove, rclrlgeralor, wall to 
wall carpel., c.hl. tel.vl.lon, h.al. 
Ilg|il. and parking Included, $135 per 
month. No children, no pet*. Rellrhd 
or prole..lonal per.cn. preferred. Tele- 
phon. 763-4810 or 763-3I77. II
LARGE SUNNY ROOM, AND BOARD 
clone In, l.adica only. Non .mokerr| 
plcnne. Laundry lacllllle., televl.lon. 
Tcliiplioiie 762.fll.57, >50
'pjllVATE ROOM AND HALF BATH 
with hoard. Nur.Ing care If required 
For elderly peraon. Telephone 763-4116
GOOD BOOM AND BOAIID IN NICI 
home, for all age*. Telephone 762 6234, 
2343 Pandosy Street. 156
TWO BEDBOOM rOURPI.EX WITH 
carport aear - Shopping Centro, Ruiland. 
Carpeted living room. $100 per month. 
Water, garbage eollecllon Included. Opo 
child accepted. Reference, required. 
Telephene 7*5 6666. H
FOR RKNT IN mm-AND AREA, ONK 
Ihreo bedroom home. IIM per monlh, 
Ooo two bedroom homo. $122 pep monlh. 
rie.M  leUphoeio Bill Jnromo, Inland 
Reatlp. Ud., Ttl i«M op T65-9677 ov.n- 
lag., , It
» o il  ~ H r \ 7  *M 4 R f g ~ l ’ "TWO ~ h F o  
r..oiii, I..II , hMeiii.BI do |.ltx In i a(.ll 
*raa. nllh i.iV u lt, .I tr lrU  h e .l AdulU 
p le f rn rd , .So pel. $50 dam age de
p<Mil,..l*i|aiieil....Te)e|>h«««....7<l5.;2l3..... U
TWO BEDBOOM SUITE ON SICCOND 
floor, wall to wall carpel, cable tele- 
vinon, $147,50 per monlh, heal , and 
llghl. Included. (To.* |o ‘ Shop. Capri. 
No children or pda. Apply Mr., Dun- 
Ion, Sulla 1. 1181 tawrenc* Ava, or 
Iriephona 763-91J4. H
GCOD ROOM AND BOAIID, 




ROOnP aN i r  ¥() Anir'lNIE AB AlUCN A 
lor young man In wheelchair. Ramp 
will bo provided. Telephone 765-5331 
between li and 5.
YoiiNG'' OKNtV.KMAN'I?^  ̂ i-«KK 
room and hoard In llulUnd are*. Tele 
phone V65 6.V.9 6 p.m. - 7 p.m.
R E D U C E D  $1000 .00  —  N O W  A S K IN G  $12 ,500 .00
Real nice 1 bedroom home on Cawston Ave., cosy and 
ideal for a retired couple! 60x130 lot with a few fruit 
trees. Half down and balance at $62.00 P.I.T. per month. 
Phone c u ff Wilson, office 2-5030, evenings 2-2958. MLS.
C U P B O A R D S  G A L O R E !
QuaUty built 3 brm. home with w/w carpet throughout— 
1350 sq. ft. of living area:
18x16 living room with fireplace
11:5x9.5 dining room with cj^ina cabinet
17x11.5 kitchen with eating area
3 good sized bedrooms , '
l ’/4; bathrooms on main
Double windows up and down
Full high basement—fireplace in r.L
rumpus room
r.i. bathroom
Sundeck and patio, garage, 99,5x117 lot 
Price — only $27,900.00. '
Please phone Edmund Scholl, office 2*5030, evenings 
2-0719. MLS. '
21 . Property for Sale
t t
....................
O W N E R  M O V IN G ! T R Y  $ 6 5 00 .00  D .P. 
FAMILY HOME WITH INCOME! Only 7 years old, situ- 
aU'd near the Voc. School with 3 h.r. on the main floor 
and a fully funilshod .basement rented at $130,00 per 
month. For details please phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold, 
office 2-5030, evenings 2-3895. EXCL.
D U P L E X  —  $27,950,001!
2 bedrooms on each side, fireplace, large living room and 
dining room, kilehen with eating area, utility room, 4 piece 
bathroom, oak floors. In cxceUcnt condition. Perfect 
location—close to downtown. Phono Mrk. Olivia Worsfold'; 
office 2-5030, oveningR 2-3895. Mlil. '
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVE, PHONE 762-5030
Il'R N l.R  PLUMBING





Ph< iic\ Eveuins* -* 763-r.8’2
T lin i ’.k  BEDROOM BOV SE ORAN 4- 
r iA N O ~ T lM v G  AND B \U  R ig * . Miyio*. *>*ll*Ma M*Kh 1 0«  h«* 
Hreena ««« . CaM.H H.r-v I."*. !• .hner-M. T.Uph"..' 7*$
Kith.. t*!#|>h9** 762 66VI. halowaa.  ̂If *3I». «
I lELLV rt'RMSIlKD TWO BEDRiMlM 
I hungalaw. flrvpiair, waihcr, ruga, Unl)
I gitW** and ' havfl* arertail Avallabl. 
Arrll 1*1. ,i:;i Rirhlrumd M . rwmnii.
AVAII-Ani.K MARCH lat, TWO VERY 
rtaalrabl. aiiit**, «m* a I bvilroom. olbtr 
I bvitrnom). In Falrlan* Court Apart 
manta at ttJO U w rant. Av*. Fully 
nuxlarn. rio*. to Capri Shopping Canlro. 
vary quirt, both faring aouth amt cm 
drag floor, Nn rbIMran nnitag 14, Na 
para. Talapbon. 7613614. ^   ̂ II
fuitNTsBf D ONE BFimouM bl III ■>, 
llrallahl* la aata huiMiag. rutiipUl.D 
larnlalrO, altvtrlr f.*»l. rat.I* l*l*vl»u,a 
at.i1 i»l«ph*u># AialUi.1* uMil Jim* 7a 
Aaaamain l»»»rh H"Oi Ivi-cb'-i.a 7m 
4'I7 I ' . ,
M.I OWNA'n 1:71 I I!.4|5 I MH.IIUIal 
a) 'Ol faBUoxv anw rftumi ilfluv* 
and 2 iirutuomx ni.if* N,i inildrrn. a
lull ii'!f(<iii-n*
IN DOWNIOWN tJENiBANK, I.AIU.) 
laa hadtnnm •i.:l«. up»i*ir». unlurani' j 
*4. 6*4. T airpkaa. 76* 4121 U
20. Wanted to Rent
R E N T A L  W A N T E D  
M A Y  1st, 1970.
F.xcciiiivc new o r 
! O lder Style HpiiNC
WliOtr-d m Ili'Hloll
with )2 moiiltis li-iiN)'.
, llcferenres,
1 Coni act ,
(’A R K irim  KS A 
.Ml IKI I'- Ul) .
7 ( i 2 - 2 l 2 7
Call Classified Ads Direct 763-3228
' I  ' ‘
COUNTRY UVING
New 1660 sq. ft. home located-on a large lot, just outside 
the City, large living room, dining, room, three big l^d- 
rooms, this home is waU to waU throughout, with fire­
places up and down, attached garage. Asking price is 
$31,500.00. Exclusive.
NEW — $27,500.00
Newly completed 3 bedroom home close to the golf course. 
Buy now and choose your own carpets, colors, etc.This is 
an excellent price for a  home in this exclusive location.
CARRUTHERS &  MEIKLE LTD.
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
■ ■ I ■ EVENINGS
Carl Briese 763-2257 Darrol Tarves ..^63-2488
Geo. Martin __  7644935 Lloyd Dafoe ...-  762-3887
Ivor Dimond __  763-3222
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
Neil Maepherson, F.R.i., R.I.B.C., 766-2197
1.S8
I’liiiiip OkaiKiKan I’lcinitU Umiirs Ltd.
Maj; 2-ttMi»
.DOWN PAYMENT $1,000
Rep f(\r yom-iclf this 3-bedroom, full basement homo 
w'llli w îv ('iiiiiei In living room. Just 5 miles from down­
town In a new siilxllvif ion with fruit trees, water, iiotver,; 
telejihone and gas.
LAKELAND
KELOWNA: n r  AI TV/ I TD  VERNON:
1561 Pandosy St. REALTY LTD. ,3104 - 30 Ave.
7634343 ' 542-3006
L A K E V IE W
H E IG H T S
.5 acre lot which holds a 
breathtaking view of the 
valley to the south and 
Okanagan Lake to the 
north. Situated on a quiet 
bay, this lot is ideal for 
the retired couple, or the . 
couple with a family.
D R E A M  H O M E  —  
F O U R  L E V E L S  
Over 1,900 sq. ft. of luxur­
ious living. Featuring: liv­
ing room with wall to waU 
broadloom and fireplace; 
dining room; fireplace in 
17 ft. family room; four 
bedrooms with wall to 
wall broadloom; lady’s 
dream electric kitchen; 
two baths; basement; hot 
water heating; sundeck. 
The spacious grounds 
have a double garage. 
'This home is only 4 
months old. Golf view 
area! For details call 
Olive Ross 2-3556, days 3- 
4343. MLS.
A L L  T H IS  F O R  
$18,9001
Glenmore area,, 5 room, 
3 bedroom bungalow, It 
has' a full basement, fin­
ished recreation room, 
fourth bedropm down. The 
.29 acre lot is nicely land­
scaped. ’This home is only 
8 years old and could 
easily be the best buy in 
town. Low taxes! Call 
Harry Rist 3-3149, days 3- 
4343. EXCL,
F IR S T  T IM E  
O F F E R E D
I have eleven large lots, 
some VLA size. Loeated 
in quiet setting on paved “  
road. Terrific view and 
only one block from Oka­
nagan Lake. Reasonable 
prices! Call Grant Davis 
2-7537, days 3-4343 for de­
tails. '
O K A N A G A N  
M ISSIO N  H O M E
This immaculate 8 room 
bungalow has everything 
for those who want grac­
ious living. Features too 
numerous to describe — 
and the price is right! For 
information call Harry 
Rist 3-3149, days 3-4343. 
EXCL.
H O L D IN G  
P R O P E R T Y  
H IG H W A Y  97
1.04 acres of land with 109 
ft. frontage on the high- 
' way, plus a comfortable 
three bedroom home. Lo- 
(iated ideally for future 
development, this prop­
erty is a bargain at $23,- 
900. For full details caU 
Hugh Mervyn 24872, days 
34343. MLS.
12 A C R E  P A R C E L  
in Okanagan Mission area 
which holds a panoramic 
view of the lake and city. 
Get away from it all 
—build your owii special 
retreat! Gall A1 Pedersen 
4-4746, days 3-4343. MLS.
W E T R A D E  H O M E S 
M O R T G A G E  M O N EY  A V A IL A B L E
COMMERCIAL AND MOTEL SITE -  Hwy. No. 97, nearly 
2 acres. In booming area where rentals needed. CaU 
Bill Woods, office 2-2739 or evenings 3-4931. MLS.
SMALL HOLDING — 3 acres mostly orchard. Good 2 
bedroom bungalow, fiiir basement, garage and 2 
cabins. Be sure to call us lo view. Priced at $32,000.00. 
Exclusive. I
FOR RENT — New 3 bedroom home, ,full basement, Rnl- 
land. $170 per month plus $50 damage deposit,
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD. f













G R O W IN G  F A M IL Y
Who wants a home on nearly Vj acre, clo.oe to golf 
course, "L" sitaped living room dining 'room with 
fireplaoe, newly remodelled > kitclien and close to 
store and seliools. Asking price $27,(M)0, l'’or furllier 
information please call Alan Elliot at 2-3414 or evcii- 
Ihgs at 2-7535. MUS.
O r c h a r d  . C it y  R e a l t y
.573 BERNARD AVE.
Ben BJornson ___  34286 .1. A, McIntyre
Alan Elliot .......2-753.5 Elnar Domelj
Joe Slcslngcr .......  2-6874 R, Funnel!











A comi)letely fiiiUhed 3 l»<“(1rooin home with earpoit and 
full basement, ixs-aled in Rutland lit a new niilxllviRloii 




V IS IT  O U R  G A L L E R Y  O F  HOM ES
7 %  M O R T G A G E  
3 bedroom, comfortable 
family home, finished rec 
room, fireplace, beautiful 
wood panelling. Call Frank 
Ashmead 765-6702 eves, or 
office 765-5155. Excl.
Hugh Tait 762-8169 
Harold Hartfield 765-5080
C O N D O M IN IU M  
12 unit motel. Can be pur­
chased as motel or by suite. , 
Two bedroom suites starting 
at $12,000. Access to lake. 
All suites furnished. Call 
A1 Bassingthwaighte 763-2413 
eves, or office 765-5155. Excl,
B R A N D  N E W
Compact 2 bedroom duplex 
with carport and storage on 
large easy to landscapic' Ipt. 
With Government 2nd mort­
gage; down payment only 
13.300.00 with easy payments, 
after rental income. Phone 
me for particulars George 
Trimble 762-0687 eves, or of­
fice 7655155. Excl.
MCKLY BU11.T 3 BEDROOM HOME 
in Rutland, one year old. Quality floor­
ing and finishing throughout. Double 
glazed carport and full basement. MLS. 
tlo.too. Paul Pierron, Inland Realty 
Ltd., 763-1400. 15«
OWNER CAPRI AREA. THREE BED- 
rooms, plus basement suite. Casb to 
$11,700 mortgage; 1234 Deyohshire Ave. 
Telephone 763-2329 lor appofntment. 159
TWO BEDROOM HOME IN CELNTRE 
oi town, nicely remodelled, large lot. 
excellent Investment. 1443 Bertram St. 
Telephone 763-4639. 159
TWO VIEW LOTS. BARBER ROAD. 
RuUand. No. 1 lot $3,600. No. 2 lot 
: $1,000. Apply at Red and White'Trailer 
on . Barber Road. . 1 5 8
SHOPPERS’ VHuLAGE -  HUTLAND — 765-5155
.BRAND NEW MODERN FOUR BED- 
rpom executive family ■ home. Excellent 
location. Private sale. Telephone 762- 
0376. 763-4528. 156
V IE W  L O T
Large view lot overlooking 
Okanagan Lake in Peach- 
land. Located in new sub­
division. Services available. 
Phone Dan Bulatovich 2-3713 
days or nites 2-3645. MLS.
D E L U X E  —
3 B E D R O O M  
Executive type home, spac­
ious L.R., impressive hre- 
place, carpet throughout, 
master B.R. ensuite plumb­
ing, fully develop>ed base­
ment contains private 2 
B.R. suite, outdoor patio, 
double garage and double 
carport, sundeck, weir land­
scaped, close to take, excep-' 
tional value. Call George 
Philllpson 2-3713 days or 
nites 2-7974. MLS.
Gaston G aucher____  2-2463
, Blanche W annop.......  2-4683
H IG H W A Y  97 
P R O P E R T Y
F A T H E R  K N O W S B E S T
You can’t buy a new house
for $15,000 today but I can property in this location is 
show you how a ^uplex^can getting quite scarce. 10.73 
n n  Tx gcres of commercial or in­
dustrial property, that can 
be rezoned to above. For 
further ;particulars call Andy
THREE BEDROOM HOME. FOUR 
years old. Double fireplace. Close In. 
Near school. Telephone 762-6350. U
pay off big dividends. 2 B.R., 
full basement, wall to wall 
carpets in L.R. and B.R.s, 
Located in Rutland. Qualifies 
for B.C; Government 2nd 
mortgage. Gall Orlando Un­
garo a t 2-3713 days or nites 
3-4320. MLS.
L A R G E  3 B E D R O O M
home located in new sub­
division, low . tax area, not 
too far from new shopping 
centre and all school facili­
ties, full basement can be 
developed. Only 6 months 
old. Call Frank Mohr 2-3713 
days or nites 34165. MLS.
THREE BEDROOM SPLIT LEVEL. 
2310 Eihei St, Cash to 6Ih'7o mortgage. 
Telephone 762-2292. 158
CIIOICF, VIEW LOTS IN RUTLAND. 
Domestic water. Telephone 765-6103.
T57
Runzer 2-3713 days or nites 
44027, Excl.
IN D U S T R IA L
P R O P E R T Y
7.91 acres with excellent 
access on 2 roads, located 
just off Highway 97. Full 
price $26,950. Will accept 
some terms. Call Wilf 




2—Used 30” Bods ea. 39.95 
1—Used Table 7.00
1—Used Floor Lamp 16.95
1—Used Portable Electrohome 
16” TV . . . .  59.95
l—̂Used Rogers Majestic 
3-Way Combination . 399.95 
•Used G.E. 30” Range, 
like new . . . . . . .  89.95
1—Used AVestinghouse 30” 
Range, like new , 99.95
1—Used Enterprise 30” Range,
like new . .................  149.95
•Used McClary 
12’ Fridge . . . . . . . . . .  59.95
1—Used 2^nith Wringer ' 
Washer ._ .. . .  99.95
1—Used Chrysler 5 H.P.





• , . , ■ 157
TRUNK IN FAIR CONDITION. UNDER 
tIO. Telephone 767-2434. 157
MORE ENQUIRY: CASH BUYERS
are . coming to Kelowna from the 
CoasL wanting a 2-3 bedroom home, 
close in. If ypu are thinking of selling 
please call Elaine Johnson, Inland 
Realty Ltd., 763-4400. 155
Grant Stew art. . . . . . . .  3-2706
Ken Mitchell 2-0663 Cliff Charles . . . . . . . . .  2-3973
W E W E  L C O  M E Y  O  U R  T R  A D  E
K elow na Office; 
483  Law rence Ave. 
K elow na, B .C
762-3713
c o LLinson
T he G allery 
of H om es
T he M all 
Shoppers’ Village 
R u tland , B .C
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO LIST YOUR 
property . for < sale please contact Joe 
IJmbcrger. J. C. Hoover Realty Ltd 
762-5030 (evenings 763-2338). Courteous 
service at all times. 158
ONE ACRE VIEW LOT, RUTLAND 
area. Principles only. Telephone 762' 
8275, after 6:30 p.m. 156
LOT UP TO ONE ACRE WITPH TREES 
preferred. Telephone 765-7419. 156
24. Property for Rent
34. Help Wanted Male
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA Hu­
man rtgb. a act prohibits any ad- 
vertisemea'. t h a t  discriminates 
against any person of any class 
of persons because of race. r«- 
Uglon. color, eatlonallty. . aaces- 
try., place of origin or against 
anyone because ol age between 44 
and 65 years unless tbc discrimi­
nation Is lastlficd by a bona tide 
requirement :for. the work! InvolvetL
WANTED; logging TRUCKS IM- 
mediately to haul hemlock pulp and 
cedar saw logs. Telephone 836-2231. 
Sicamous. t. 156
BARBER WANTED — APPLY WILLOW 
Inn Barber . Shop or Telcpbonc 762-7540 
after six. tl
Today's Best Buy










1958 PO-NTUC, 6 STANDARD, NEW 
battery, good tires, etc. Uotor nuts- 
good. $250. Telephone T6S-S880, 157
1968 SPORTS SATELUTB 383 FOUR 
barrel, four speed, wide, ovals, tsch, 
winter equipped. Telepbone T65-7207. 158
1963 FORD FAlilLANE 6 CYUNDER, 
Good condition. Telepbone 765-6732. 161
1955 PONTIAC FOOR DOOR SEDAN 
V-8, sutomaUc. Telephone 763-3313. 158
VISIT
S C H N E ID E R ’S 
FOR NEW AND USED 
APPLIANCES & . FURNITURE 
on Highway 97 N.
; 765-6181
.. 159
HOBBY LOVERS. GOOD SUPPLY OF; 
paints, shading btmks, stamped goodsi 
velvetL Tri-Cbem Liquid Embroidery 
763-4376.. 683 Osprey Ave. tf
REFRIGERATOR. O L IV E , FOUR 
montbs old.' Stove, double bed and 
dresser. Apply 1980 Copeland Place.
.161
1965 CHRY-SLim 300. 4 DOOR HARD- 
top. fully equipped,. In excellenl con­
dition. Will consider older car in 
trade. Telephone 764-4505 after 5 p.m.
158
35e Help Wanted, 
Female
LOOKING FOR AN EXCELLENT 
second car?, See this ’66 Envoy. Tele­
phone days. 762-2127; evenings 762- 
0122. ' U
I WOULD LIKE TO TALK TO A 
mature young lady who has Initiative, 
authority, one w ho can accept res­
ponsibility and be a leader. She must 
be a company girl, taking charge of a 
number of. young ladles, able to meet 
the public and converse Intelligenlly. The 
position requires mostly outside work 
and flexible hours. Preferably with a 
valid driver’s license. If you feci you 
have, these qualifications and would 
like to Join the fast food industry, 
write to Mr, Polmcar, 1799 Glenmore 
St., Kelowna, B.C. 158
1969. REBEL. AUTOMATIC TRANS- 
mlssion. Excellent shape. Also set; of 
golf clubs. Telephoqe 765-7720 anytime 
before 3 p.m. . 161
M ortgage and  Investm ents Ltd.
REALTORS 765-5155
MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS -  Darryl Ruff -  2-0947
Office or Business 
Space
IN RUTLAND
30’ X 60’, living quarters avail­
able. Choice corner location. 
Immediate occupancy.
Telephone 765-5152
MAYTAG AUTOMATIC WASHER IN 
good condiUon, $60. Electric guitar, 
amplifier and case. $150 or offers. 
Telepbone 762-5042 after 6 p.m. 161
STEREO TAPE FOR SALE, 8 track, 
one month old. Can be used in auto 
or home, $90, with 3 tapes. Telephone 
762-8497. 161
D ISPL A Y  H O M E  R E D U C E D  T O  SE L L
This new .6 room “Engineered Home” in a Spanish exterior 
available for immediate occupancy with the following fea­
tures: carport, sundeck, double glazed windows, fireplace, 
full basement with separate entry, oven and range, quality 
broadloom in living room, hallway and master bedroom, and 
large view lot with fruit trees. . '
C A L L  M . PA SA Y  763 -5 3 2 4  O R  •
B E R T  H O W D E N  7 63-3737
' .158
2 0  A C R ES 
V IE W  P R O P E R T Y  
Subdivision property located 
on West Side of Lake just off 
Boucherle Road overlooking 
Okanagan Lake. All utilities 
available without ARDA pay­
out. Must t)e sold. Prices are 
rising rapidly in this area. 
Call A rt Day .44170 or 2-5544. 
MLS.
G E T  R E A D Y  
T O R  SPR IN G  
Older type home in the City 
with small suite upstairs; 
fruit trees of eyefy kind on 
half ,acre; large garage and 
workshop. All this for only 
$25,9(k). Call Jack Sasseville 
3-5257 or 2-5544. MLS.
CITY BUILDING LOT
Nicely treed lot on Birch 
Avenue, right in City; 
.6S’xl38’; all utilities; zoneci 
for revenue suite; worth in­
vestigating, Call George Sil­
vester 2-3516 or 2-5544. MI..S.
OKANAGAN 
REALTY LTD.




Enquire now about Ihl;; 












P A N D O S Y S T .
Revenue home on a 61x120 
corner lot; Asking $20,000, 
7 % mortgage, one block 
froin hospital. Taxes $381.71; 
MLS. ■,
C O M M E R C IA L  L O T S
Two lots side by side, one 
has good 3 bedroom home 
with fireplace a n d ’ large 
workshop or garage. These 
lots are cldse to highway,in 
excellent, location. MLS.
O R C H A R D S  
•18.50 acre young orchard, 
Full price $179,000 with good 
terms. 30 acre young orch­
ard, full price $124,000 witli 
good terms. 18,50 acre young 
orchard, full price $55,000 
with good terms. Production 
steadily increasing. All view 
property. Domestic water, 
Excellent investment;
JOHNSTON REALTY
A n d  INSURANCE 
AGENCY LTD.
532 Bernard Phone 7C2-2848
Wilbur Roshinsky___3-4180
Ray Ashton .............  2-0563
Herb Schell ............ . .  2-5350
ONE YEAR OLD THREE BEDROOM 
home with carport and landscaped. Wall 
to wall carpet In dining and living 
room. EaUng. area In kitchen. Crest- 
wood cabipets with built-in G.E. range. 
Full basement completed with large 
rumpus room bedroom, half bath, util­
ity room and cooler. Cash to 8V6% 
NHA mortgage. Full price $25,200. Tele­
phone 765-6859. 160
NEW 3 BEDROOM FULL BASEMENT 
Engineered Home with, numerous extras 
Including built in oven and range; qual­
ity broadloom. double glazed windows; 
Crestwood kitchen cabinets and colored 
bathroom fixtures. Fully serviced NHA 
approved lot. Full price-$19,738. Down 
payment $987. Monthly payments $174. 
on P.I.T. M. Pasay — 763-5324. Bert 
Howden 763-3737. , . 156
SALMON ARM: CHOICE SUBDIVI
Sion acreage. Only one mile from 
downtown. 16.97 acres, view property 
with 475’ TCH frontage: Investors, be 
sure to look into this ’’opportunity” 
listing. Offers to $59,000 witb good 
terms available. Please contact Barry 
Frederlckson, Ziebart Realty Ltd., Box 
428, Salmon Arm. B.C. Telephone 832- 
6001 o r . 675-2245 evenings. 158
PRIVATE. CLEAR TITLE, THREE 
bedroom, two up. one. down, double 
plumbing,. double windows and screens. 
Large living and dining room. Lovely 
kiteben. parport, ten months old. Fur 
nished or unfurnished. Hollywood Dell. 
Owner moving. Apply Box C302, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. , ’ 158,
ask for MR. DION
AVOCADO — GOLD 9’ x 15’ RUG WITH 
underpad. Nearly new SIOO. Viking 
wringer washer, $30. Telephone 765-7337.
. 158
TWO OAK BUFFETS; ONE COLONIAL 
Hoosler kiteben cabinet with hutch 
completely reflnlsbed. Telephone 762- 
4564. 157
CHROME KITCHEN SUITE; TABLE 
and four chairs, like new condition, 
$37 complete. Telephone 763-3497. tf
BRIGHTEN UP THOSE WINTER 
Days! Meet friendly people—serve them 
AVON’S GUARANTEED COSMETICS- 
Choose your hours. Write today to Mrs. 
I. Crawford, General Delivery, Kelowna,
; 161
SECRETARY REQUIRED FOR LOCAL 
law firm. Dictaphone and legal exper­
ience preferred. F ast' accurate typing 
essential. For personal interview tele­
phone 762-5434. , 161
RECEPTIONIST • CASHIER TO HANr 
die small switchboarii and telex. Must 
be able typist and have experience as 
cashier; Apply in own handwriting to 
Box C307, The Kelowna Daily Courier.
stating age and qualifications; 158
MATURE WOMAN TO CARE FOR 
five year old, two days a week pre­
ferably Monday and Tuesday In my 
own home. Lombardy Park area. Tele 
phone 763-3642. 157
tf
BICYCLE EXERCISER WITH TENSION 
bontrol. Used very little. As new. Price 
$22.50. Telephone 765-6833. 158
EXCELLENT DOWNTOWN LOCATION, 
large or small office. Ideal lor business 
needing typing and telepbone. aerytee. 
Reasonable rent; Telephone 763-4118.
'157
BABY CARRIAGE AND FLEETWOOD 
console television. Telephone 763-3022.
■1.58
RETAIL SPACE, AND OFFICE SPACE. 
Lease with option to buy with low down 
payment. Write Box C267 The Kel­
owna Dally Courier. ' tl
HOOVER WASHER-SPIN DRYER, IN 
excellent condition, $100. Telepbone 765- 
7138. 157
AVAILABLE FOR OCCUPANCY FEB- 
ruary 1. 1970. choice comer office or 
commercial space at comer of Ellis 
and Lawrence. Telepbone 763-4323; tf
UKE NEW, PORTABLE ORGAN. RE- 
verbeo and vibrato. Sacrifice. Tele­
phone 762-7344. 156
GENERAL ELECTRIC REFRIGERA- 
tor, white, apartment size. In good con­
dition. $125. Telephone 762-8260. 156
MODERN OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT, 
furnished or unfurnished. Telephone an(l 
secretarial service available. Inquire at 
1449 Ellis St., or telephone, 762-4221. tf
TWO 30 INCH HOLLYWOOD BEDS; 
dresser and chest of drawers; large 
size crib. Telephone 765,5860. 156
COMMERCIAL LOT IN RUTLAND, 
will build to your specifications. Store, 
office etc. Prime location. Telephone 
765-5997. , { . - tf
KROEHLER CHESTERFIELD, MAUVE 
nylon. Good condition. $40. Telephone 
763-3996. . 156
OFFICE SPACE—CHOICE CITY CEN 
ter upstairs, immediate possession $130. 
per month. Call Regatta City Realty 
270 Bernard 762-2739. ■ U
25. Bus. Opportunities
NOT ONLY IS THIS LARGE CORNER 
lot, across the road from lake and 
goo(l beach, gn excelleii't investment 
but It has. the added bonus of a modern, 
bright, attractive two bedroom home, 
Kelowna Realty Ltd., Westbank. A. Van 
Nostrand office ,768-5480, home 763-2150. 
MLS. • ' ■ 156
MAKE AN OFFER ON THIS CLEAN 
9' unit motel close to, downtown. Cosy 
2 bedroom home plus room for ex­
pansion. Excellent 6% mortgage. For 
details and to view, phone Mrs, 
Olivia Worsfold, J, C, Hoover Realty 
Ltd., ' 762-5030 or evenings 762-3895 
Exclusive. T, Th, 174
.PLUSH AND DIFFERENT. SOUTH 
Kelowna, .98 acres, -Home new last 
year. Ideal fpr peaceful living. Beauti­
fully decorated and carpeted. 2 bed- 
rdom, plus fireplace In living room, 
also new harp. Aaklng $30,000 open to 
offera: MLS. Call Elaino Johnson, In­
land  ̂Really Ltd.. 763-4400. 156
OLDER HOME, LARGE LOT, FRUIT 
treea,. Close In to shopping centro and 
school, Nice quiet Street, Lovely loca- 
lion. Cash to mortgage. Full price 
$16,500 with furniture. For further In­
formation telephone 763-2653, 166
DELUXE DUPLEX, FOUR BEDROOMS, 
new from .bUIUlcr. 10% net return, $7500 
down with government second mortgage, 
Telephone 765-5721; ' S48.3807 collect.
MOTEL FOR SALE BY OWNER- 
twelvo units, eight with kitchen, two 
bedroom living quarters, excellent loca­
tion. Good year round trade. Ideal op­
eration for couple. Telephone 762-3134.
■ il
SHUSWAP LAKE -  NEW 7W ACRE 
starter resort and fish camp, 400'
lakcshore. Good swimming beach; Ex­
cellent fishing area. .Long business
season, $49,000 cash. Owner, Box
Sorrento, B.C. ■' 157
HAVE $5,000. -  WISH TO PURCHASE 
active partnership in established busi­
ness. Reply Box C 308. The Kelowna 
Dally Courier. 159
FULLY EQUIPPED WELDING SHOP 
acre land. Ten room houae. Good 
location. Telephone 765-5597. 158
APPROXIMATELY 14.000 SQUARE 
feet fenced Industrial land on Crowley 
Ave, Telephone 762-4276. 158
MIGHT TRADE, MUST SELL. ,96 acres 
4 miles from city. 1 year old home, and 
only one of Its kind In the district, 
Beautifully earpelcd, 2 bedrooms, plus 
one rough In basement, Now barn. Sec 
this homo II you are looking for some­
thing dIHerent. Call Elaine Johnson, In­
land Realty Ltd,, '3-4400. 156
THREE YEAR OLD, THREE BED- 
room home; finlahed baaement, nicely 
landscaped. In Bankhead area. $10,606 
cash to 6''H% mortgage. Telephone own­
er at 702-3.599, II
BY OWNER. SIDE BY SIDE DUPLEX 
on large lot, Each aide tnree bedrooms 
and twn hatlirnoms. Plenty of space In 
bssenienl. $11,240 down, Telephone 762- 
3599, ,11
OWNER MU.ST .SELL ATrUACTlVE 
near new spill level home on Trepanier 
with rXecpUonal view ol the Okanagan 
Lake, twn hednamis, den.-Uj Iwlhs, re- 
irestlnn room, fillllty room, below m:ir- 
kcl at $2l,5(k) cash prclerred, terms 
considered, MLS; Dun Elnarason, Inland 
lleslly Lid, 763-4400, 1;)6
BY OWNER
old Tudor st\lc linnip 
w  nnii nuaclicd solf-roniauu'd 
KiK'sl (•t)U!i);c, toUillni'r, ITiOO 
.K|, ft. oil nlmost l.it.
Vory cloMf lo inirlt and Inlou 
nlxiiit .1 lilocks fioiii I'cniio ni 
town. 4 bfdroonis, 2 Imilu 
looins. laiKi* liviiiK room witii 
oi'cii tH'ruii ccIliriK, I'nd fin'- 
jilacc. Formal dining rvom, i 
family swo kilrlicu wuh iiuok, 
full l)H)i(’mcnt willi' lai go’fum- 
• | |  lly nxtm, Now iK'aicd, (il- 
torrd owimining iweil, (nun- 
‘ t«in 1 front with nan’k rui.- 
iiiiiK by complete', a pu tur- 
, r:-<|uc soitiug ui liu :;e p e-e-. 
'niid , tieimlifully lamiv, :i;„-d 
gitiimd.s, lleiiueivl Sl.iiOu to 
rnbeipals only.
Phone 763-4637
'Hi, F, S, 17(1
I K O .M  M U l .n i - R  r o  V O l
' ~ 'T V a \r , fut Si fl; .‘h 'il .u ;,i ' ....
\ \ ( k Ii ( 'I 'lMiiktu'ii LtJ,
?o .;
I . t!
DlFU’C r  I’ROM BLIlLDItR
Chiirmlnit lioim: in Lakevlitw 
llt'iL'lils 1,128 sq, ft, on oiirli 
floor finished, View of lake, 
l.ante baleony wllh patio umlcr- 
iieiith, AUraelivo kllehon niid 
fninily room, Wesllniihmise 
ai)|iliaiu:0.s, U l  enrpolcd. high 
eoiliiu; with beams. Double in-
^ U le  f i r e p l a c e ,  f o u r  I t U ' s ,  Ih i'ce, ,  I'kone 7ii6-19o.> a l te r  .7 Ii.in 
e a i ' i i e l e d ,  M a s t e r  R l !  h a s  s l id -1 ram s o i 'A i t E  l'■l';l':T,’" n i i i E i r ' i i e i i " 
l l | g  d o o r  t o  b a l e o n v .  b a t h s  ' oamis, lamil,v room and den, wall 10
hull priee S,18„'iliil cash |o MmT-'j pi(one 76:k '2u , ' , i.',j
'  ̂ I JL.ST I.ISri-' .l) T()PUIIAI,. ITV DUPLEX,
I  t l i N h l  / ( ) . ) - 4 (l, l2  1 ready h> imh Fehn iiu j ' ,  2 hedromn mil 
T Th S I f  1 uLoed , and sereens.
26. Mortgages, Loans
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE CON 
sullunts. r '  We buy, sell, and airange 
mortgakes and agreements In all areas 
CnhvcnIInnnI rates, llexlbla terms. Col 
llnsnn Mortgage and Investments Ltd 
corner ni Ellis and Lawrence, Kelowna 
B.C 762-3713, , • tf
MORTGAGES ARRANGED. INVEST, 
ment fnnda handled. Mortgagee bought 
and anid. In(|illr|es Invited and usual 
courtesy to hrnkers, Complete servicing 
nl accounts II desired. Telephone Inirind 
Realty Ltd., 436 Bernard Ave„ 763-4490,
tl
MOUTGAOte AGENTS FOR CONVEN 
tional and private funds. First and 
second mnrtRngns and agroemenls 
limighl and sold. Carrnthers l> Msikle 
LliL. .161 Bernard Avenue, 762.2127, II
5 A C II E H. RUTLANI) DIKTIUCT, 
Older 3 hedronm. home. Some highway 
and Ollier road Irnnlage, - Asking >.12,• 
509. w nir Box 212 Winfield nr iele.
PU
IIESIDENTIAI, AND COMMEIlCIAl 
mnrluages available Current rales 
Bill tinnier, l.akoland llealty Lid., 1561 
Pandosy .SI,, 7,6.1.y’.13- If
WE AltllANGE TO BUY AND 8ELI 
Mortgages npd Agreenienta In all areas 
al nirrent ratei , Cnnlael Al Sallnum 
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log house. Lowly Mr.v, P u  k Mro'li- 
a,il 518(1, KelmMia Ileally ,1.1(1, WeM 
hsiik, .MIC). - 1,,.,
UiNVE.’S.IENILV L(H A ll.ii BLI.Ol.LS 
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28. Produce
API’I.ES - POLISHED MeINTOSH 
Sp.u'lon, Dellcloih Irmii-enid sliirnge 
>2 (III 52 7.1 per appln box, Please bring 
vmil- own eunuilneis, Olumngnii Parkers 
('(iiiper.divo Union. 1311 Ellis SIrerl, Ke' 
own,), II (',, T. 'I'll. H,
llBV lll'SII WOOII AM) APPLE Wool 
Tidl'liholle - ilCi .'I'.MII.
LADY TO WORK DAYS IN REST 
home. , Reply stating age and telephone 
number to Box C319. The Kelowna Dally 
Courier. 153
OCCASIONAL BABY SITTER MY 
home or yours. Prefer yours. Paret 
Road area. Telepbone 764-4409. 158
44. Trucks & trailers
1968, 50.000 MILE FORD WARRANTY. 
FIDO heavy . duty camper model. Only 
11.000 mllesl, .one Owner. 360 V-4 wlUl 
four tpeed stick, power brakes. Cum* 
plete with 8* Skylark camper, (umace. 
lining Jacks and boat rack. Sleeps four 
adults In comfort. Premium unit: ask« 
lug $4000; will take offers. Zack’a Fur» 
niture Shop. 1081 Glenmore SL 762- 
2723, ■ , 13*
MUST SELL — 1968 FALCON FUTURA 
sports coupe, V'-8 automatie,. winter 
tires. A-1 condition. Telephone 763-2013. 
$1,650. ; 161
ATTENTION ORCUARDISTS.' ranchers, 
cartage companies, etc.', need a truckT 
Can be licensed to GVW 27,000. ISnglno 
and power train excellent; body good.' 
13x 8 steel deck with full racks. $1,200 
firm, Telephoue 768-5888. ' 160
1964 FORD GALAXIE 500. TWO DOOR 
hardtop, V-8 automatic, power steer­
ing, power braked. Would consider 
trade. Telepbone 762-3273. 161
PRIVATE. MUST SELL. 1963 CHRY- 
sler sedan. V-8. automatic, power steer­
ing, power brakes, top. condition.' Sacri­
fice $800. Telephone 762-7312. 158
TOP SHAPE. 1967 FORD GALAXIE 500 
convertible, fully powered, with very 
low mileage. Will accept trade. Tele­
phone 765-7388. . 156
1968 396 BEAUMONT. FULLY EQUIP- 
ped 17.000 miles, under warranty. Tele­
phone 763-3361 after 6 p.m. tf
1960 valiant FOUR door , AUTÔ  
matte. Ideal second car. $300 or offer. 
1727 Richmond St. evenings. , tf
1967 PONTIAC PARISIENNE, TWO 
door hardtop, $2,195. Telephone 762-5089 
after 6 p.m. 158
CUSTOM BUILT. TOLLY ENCLOSED 
trailer for tumiture moving. 6x8x6 feet 
on heavy duty frame, complete with 
spare- tire, and lights. Zsck't Furalture 
Shop, 1081 Glenmore St. Telepbme 762* 
2723. 158
1964 INTERNATIONAL FLATDECK. 
model 1300, V-8 motor with four speed 
transmission. Good tires. Telephone 
762-3251 or caU at Standard Oil, 863 
Clement Ave. 158
1963 GMC TON PICKUP. WIDE 
box, 292 six cylinder engine, (our speed 
transmission. A-1 condition. For price, 
telephone 762-0021. 157
MUST SELL 1961 GMC, SIX Cylinder, 
motor overhauled, body very good. 
Telephone 765-7165. , 161
1950 THREE TON INTERNATIONAL, 
Perfect shape, reedy to haul. Rea­
sonable. Telephone 765-7165. 161
1964 FARGO V-8, LONG WHEEL BASE, 
pickup. In good condition. $119$. Tele­
phone 762-8607. 157
1966 CMC HALF TON, HEAVY DUTYk 
four speed,. long box, V-8. Will accept 
older half ton trade. Aaklng price $1200. 
Telephone 764-4512. 157
1957 FORD '■2' DOOR, 6 STANDARD, 
new paint Jobi excellent condition. Tele­
phone 762-0766. . 158
LIKE NEW. 1967 CHEV, 283, V-8 
automatic, radio. $1,500. Telepbone 763- 
3446. 158
1958 AUSTIN, GOOD RUNNING CON-
1951 CHEVROLET HALF TON, GOOD 
shape, motor in good condition. Tele­
phone 765-7344. 158
1955 CHEVROLET HALF TON. GOOD 
shape, $300. Telephone 763-4024. tl
1947 FORD 4 DOOR SEDAN. EXCEL- 
lent condition. Telephone 765-5873. 159
1967 INTERNATIONAL SCOUT. TELt-
ditlon. $75. Telephone 765-5866. 157 phone 765-7136. 1ST
44A. Mobile Homes and Campers
LADY FOR GENERAL HOUSEWORK 
one day per week. Apply 824 Manhattan 
Drive after 6. p.m. 156
CLERK-TYPIST REQUIRED BY LOCAL 
chartered bank. Grade XII education. 
For interview telephone 762-0500. . 156
38. Employ. Wanted
HOUSE FULL OF FURNITURE. Tele­
phone 762-3303. - 158
GAS WATER HEATER FOR SALE. 30 













HWY. 97N — ACROSS FROM MOUNTAIN SHADOWS 
OPEN 9 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Used Specials
196&—12 X 50, two bedroom — $6,395 
1959—10 X 50. two bedroom — $4,695 
1961—10 X 45, two bedroom ■— $4,195 
1959— 8 X 35, two bedroom — $2,395 
1957 Pontiac Parisienne, 2 door hardtop — $2,195 
1965—8 ft. pickup camper — $995
Telephone 765-6727
158
5 M O N T H S  Y O U N G
and  A live and  W ell 
in  V ancouver
L O N G & M c Q U A D E  
M U S IC  O F  T O R O N T O  
have opened  a L arge iStore 
IN  V A N C O U V E R  
a t 1043 G R A N V IL L E  ST. 
T elephone 6 8 5-3839
We handle IN-STOCK: Fender, 
Traynor, Gibson, Rickenbackei’; 
Selmer, Farfisa, Leslie, Ludwig, 
Rogers, Gretsch, Premier, 
Sonor, Yamaha, Framus, Goya, 
Avedis Zildjian, Kay Zildjian, 
Paiste, Zilco plus sticks, parts, 
service (on the spot) etc.
Full year guarantee on tubes, 
speakers, components, etc. 
Even our used equipment 
is guaranteed.
W A T C H  T H IS  SPA C E  
F O R  A  FE W  W E E K S, A N D  
T H E N  W A T C H  O U T  F O R  
O U R  W E E K L Y  
S PE C IA L S
R em em ber:—
W E  O F F E R  C R E D IT  
U N D E R  21
without a co-signer at cheaper 
than bank interest!
PHONE OR DROP IN TO
L O N G  & M cQ U A D E  




3 YEAR EXPERIENCED HIGH-RISE 
apartment manager. Reliable, bonded, 
geml-retlred, middle aged couple. Would 
consider motel. Managing at present In 
Vancouver., Available April 1st. Write 
Box C298, The Kelowna Dally Courier.
- 177
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER. FINISH- 
ing, alterations and. B(]dltlons. aU kinds 
of built-in cupboards, arborlte, recrea­
tion rooms. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Telephone 763-3350. - ' tf
EXCELLENT DAY CARE FOR PRE- 
schoolers S3 dally. Capri area. Shop­
ping mothers 75 cents hourly.' Evening 
baby-sitting 50 cents hourly. Telephone 
762-6677. , ' tf
RUBY ; AND HAROLD WILL WASH 
walls, clean floors, wash windows, gem 
eral housekeeping, Telephone 764-4065.
tl
BOOKKEEPER — EXPERIENCED, 
dpslres work. Full or part-time In Doctor 
or Dentist office. .Telephone ■ 762-6231 
6 p.m. — 8 p.m. 158
44Aa Mobile Homes 
and Campers
FOR CABLET MAKING AND FINISH 
Ing, good workmanihip and low prices. 
Telephone 763-3721. - tf
CARPENTER WORK OF ANY KIND 
(lone at rensonnhlt  ̂ rnleo. For free esti­
mate telephone 765-5878. 170
WILL BABY-SIT MONDAY TO Fill, 
(lay or odd limes, golf course area. 
Telephone 762-56117. 150
36 YEAR OI,p FATHER OF FIVE 
requires work of any type with ren. 
snnable wages. Telephone 763-.1380, 158
WILL LOOK AFTER INFANT IN MY 
home live days a week. Telephone 70,1- 
5108. ,1 5 6
CARPENTER WORK OF ANY KIND, 
Telephone 705-I1I03. 157
WILL nAIlY..SIT IN OWN HOME IN 
Rutland. TeUiphnno 7(19-7144, - 157
40. Pets & Livestock
W E L C O M E  T O  
U N IT E D  T R A IL E R  
CO. LTD.
view the new ■
“ C O U N T R Y  E S T A T E ”
and '
“ IM P E R IA L ” 
M O B IL E  H O M E S 
in many sizes,.
All built for Canada’s North­
land to withstand 60° below. , 
CLEARANCE PRICES! 
Hwy. 97 N. next to Hannigan’s 
Phone 3-3925
T, Th, S tf
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
DELUXE 12’ X 55’
Knight Mobile 
Home
Featuring air condi., washer 
and dryer, carpeted through­
out, ilas full length wrought 
iron. Porch, patio and attach­
ed room. Fully landscaped 
and set lip In Kelowna’s finest 
adult park -  HIAWATHA. -
Phone 762-7300
161
NOW OPEN : 
Kelowna’s Newest Mobile Homa 
Park. All facilities, recreation 
hall, plus cable . TV, in the 
future. Adults only. No pets.
NICHOLS MOBILE HOME 
PARK -  Hwy. 97S 
For reservations call 762-8237
,tf
SAVE MONEY I 12X81 DIPLOMAT >' 
bedroom home. Canadian built, SmaU 
down payment and take over pay­
ments. This home must be teen to.be 
appreciated. Chn be seen al Pay’n Save 
Gas Station, corner Hwy 97N and 
Lcithead Rd. 158
OKANAGAN MOBILE VILLA WISH TO 
announce that the Silver Grey Stage 
Lines are now calling live times dally 
at the Villa (or RuUand and Kelowna 
pnssengcra. Telephone 705-7281 or 765- 
5164. 181
HIAWATHA MOBILE HOME PARK. 
Quiet, clean and near the lake. Adults 
only. No pets. Spaces available eland- 
ard, double wide, or holiday elxe. Lake- 
shore Rd, Telephone 762-3412. tl
1966 10X56 SAFEWAY, EXCELLENT 
coiidillon, Furnished and equipped, 
dun (urnice, Carpeted. Can bank 




30. Articles for Rent
TV IIENTAI.H AVAM.AIll.i: AT 1590 
Bernard Ave, Blnek and while. Dally, 
weekly nr monthly, Telephone 761-19in 
M Th, II
i  32. Wanted to Buy
iftii ‘ '
;<; j|?f. II
\ i  Anu:s t.Ahi:vn:w n io m u ^
Hiih pArtlv Imo hritrooin hoiiu
l.ivmit ii8<'$nmt><Ul|Hn in tiAtcint'nl |i 
Ot ki'>, Mut'h.tnjin l
lUi) IU UHimiM Him ,M
a /  M L’(81 J'ulhrri.iml \\r , 'Ift.ifKi mth /m.i ihuli l*v 
I <»r uUn ' him
BY m u i .D h H
? OR :i n II.' iioMF„s
1.0W down pT.viiicnt.
Phone 7().S-.S 166 
n n L D F R S  LTl).
T, U l, S ,.tf
‘iiDd.i ni DBiidii I till M ir  mi in si i m.i vikiim 
- “ * *• ”' f'tM h4»ffnfnt
i ky  h(FAl i f f  i(i|.M niAl.'-ft. If,* n*! '’ ..
' ' I s  \ 1
29. Articles fo r Sale
M' AiiLV m :w ilmiy srnou.Kn ini
Pnlnnilit l.iuwl n im rn i tU'I) wnUr 
8km S2U; hiovM) ifO; full
fin̂ lftl ihirK kill, 2 ImhU, box
»HinK ftiKl HlttUH'XX V’lil ri»rh| IfNlhf! 
itirtir Ilf); vfjir old i|in(nmAliP
Mai ^n^.v iii*m hino UnO;
diniMi! rofiiii Mill' . trtiniHini \ rhuirx 
rM'I IiuIh I . Ml !»('*! I rlf
|d)0HP ' lf)0
ONbV Si:\ I S I n  I, I.UiU H AUM 
l|'•  ̂ nuMii; MMhi'M,; itnli'iiir' 
iM'bi'Mt I I'tl, nf fl.tlMili IIiiiU ii'tim
Ml l)ih *1, in H.jiniii, j$tUif|Ur tthllr ttr 
llni t>Lu k (inidi Ml oriiiinikl.n. driinnril 
/,4(k'x ruiniluir Sbup, 
M , brloNA 114, 7f'2 277 I
I l.m'
I.IM : M A \. III.C V IsloN  roM hlN A . 
tiiiii; dri luv modi! wimhrr And diyrr i
. i uii It i l . 'i’n r  , Aiialrus) lotuuiPi
i.n 'Ir , |(.i||> s\(h>d lihd I t’lt'I'hiMift ffi 
' \  U.d
1V\0
' « M..;i
ViU H UWS l‘$l.\M) Ua , M ill s \
Ul«nd» >i»i  ̂ miouifs b) m »i n. hi'i i: \cv4.ul
h ‘ *ni  r f A i b U n d ,  < a a ft | . i  | ( t d i A  M i i i u o t i . t  n n r  r e d  r m i p l e  l>«d
hAf i d l A.  1 a  t i l l  R i l j J . i F O M ' P ,  I ' l v f n  k : , i p  f i r  i p i l  I ' l i f A l f r
InlAitii H,f*Uv Vi'l. I (ipfii, I'll thfiiv fplfpiinpf
W AN'I'F.D T O  lUJY 







R F D  BARN A U C IIO N S
i . m
Tree Appn I.Mi'l An,V\vh('i c. 
Anytime’
Phono 762-2746, Kelowna, R C.
If
FAllN-PAIII, KENNEI-S -  REGISTER' 
ed Beagle pupplei. rotephone 542-7655 
or call at lilt No, 3, lllgliwuv 6, Ver­
non. Th, F, H. II
ro (11VE AWAY, FEMALE (KII.DEN 
l.nl»-(imman .Slicphenl dog, 7 mniilhi 
old, Tol(!phnne 'i62-7223. 157
i - r u ;E ~  imMirWANTimliriu gricv
hnuie broken klllen, Telephone 762-0097.
‘1.1(1
41. Machinery and 
Equipment
SPOT CASH
Wc pay highckl’ piTroi for 
('()mplct(' <:6liii(‘?i or fiinclc
IICITlk.
I’honc 111 f irs t a t 762-.VV)!)
,J A- J NEW h  USUI) liUOlXS
i . i i i s  St ,
r
l(».!. I. r , . - .
. N't .‘><11,1.:*, o ili
I 11,1
r t  i. 1-
I I.M  1 I I
I -  1 l i ;,>
, ( lu^•i lu ll)  Pts->r, 
ti -1, 1 If K.i>( (.» in
1-1 ' .-jt»
m  «nii iiNitfi,
-1 t.'n.l.it.-n lekpln.* 
i;-«
IWO SMALL I’OHTAIll.E AIR COM- 
pri'Kioia, llenvy duly h,p., IIOV 
.ICFI’M at 40 ,1'Sl dliiphragm unil, 
llenvy (Inly "1 tip, IIOV .K'FI'M at 109 
I'.si pUion mill, limi (lleimiore St. 
Telephone 7fi2''i771. |60
42. Autos for Sale
Ru t l a n d " C A ^  SALES 
USED CAR b a r g a in s
' TI{Ani'',S ACCI'IPTInD 
■62 CIIKV Li W, icl), 0 (’V l.'n td ,
: : $695
■62 O i.D S t U r.-li ' T, rm lio, re t.
I’;:;;.';'' ■ l $995
■lil CHEV h  TON P'U, 6 cyl.. 
rcl), motor, iio.sl-trnc, LWM 
1 (.(kI, Uaiiit,, < t7 0 C
n u llo  f / / J
T,() Foni) i>, t), fiwn. 4ii!i v-fl
4 ii|>(l, all Ntni'K) triiiiH 
A hot iiiiml'cr 
■N) .MKllC V R, A T, 
r.(d)Vi, top (>hai.c.
'(il SIMCA 1 (Il , 1 (■;.] 
n-ic- like (, dro.iin
cAi i, pvr.s.
.-.Ti'.iV; , , iii.P
BUSINESS
SERVICE b lR E G O R Y
G O O D S &  S E R V IC E S  —  W H E R E  T O  F IN D  T H E M  
IN K E L O W N A  D IS T R IC T
HUII.DING SUPPLIES
LUMBER
Dellvorcd Anywhere In 
KELOWNA or VERNON 
AREA
Phone orders collect 
RiLAlncsB—542-8411 
Re.6ldcncc 542-4320 or 766-Z330
LAVINCiTON PLANER
m i l l  l t d .
SPECIAL -  Old Bawdiifit for 
miilrlilng In gnrdcns, Slinvings. 
Avnllnhlc while they Inst nt no 
I'hnrgc.




North Amcrlcnn Vnn Llneg Ltd. 
I,ocnl, I*ong Distance Moving 
"Wo Giinriintco Satisfaction” 




IN 'Il.n lO R  UNIFORM 
,RI'.NIA1.S
Now, Valley Wide Service 
We offer' the flncht acid re- 
Nislnnl jiermn press, |)olyef>ler 
blends avnllultle today, 
RINIAI INCLUDES: Pants 
nod JatkeH. shirts, servire 
6 IS smocks, shop towels, 
fl I ; n|s, etc,
PHONE .V12-0.V)R
Ol w r- 'e
' iio .x  \  I .If NON
T, Th, S. tl
Williams
Moving A Storage (B.C.) Lfd. 





Your Bapeo A RWL Dealer 
Paint T- Wallpaper ~  Signs 
Art Supplies ' 
1619PANDO.SY , 762-2134
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44A. Mobile Homes 44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers and Campers1 __________________________ _
rx40* TWO BEDROOM TRAILER. MX 
, fumbbed. new cbcitcrfleld usd chair, 
, DC" llvLax room me aod drapes. FtsU 
, ptUe S2300 wHh >3<)0 to 1700 down. 
V Telepboae T63-22M. 157
''GREEN BA5 UOBILE HOME PARK 
7 Spaces arailable. (31 per montb. v All 
} lacUltifS Telephone 7«S-5Sa or 76«-
I MI6 t*•4PARADISE PAIHLV TRAILER PARK 
en Okanasan Lake. Lake side lots. 
Children welcome No nets Telephdn 
76*-Mi9.- ' :
FOR SALE ON RENTAL PURCHASE 
t..ri. 10* X C ’ 1 bedroom trailer. For- 
rietied. (US per moalh. Telephone 
Wlnfleld 766-2IM. ^
i;* SA.VTA FE TRAVEL , TRAILER 
like new .condition I ^ .  Call Hep at 
765-W7 or 762-«596 eveninpa 157
A6. Boats, Access.
OHAW A AND POVERTY
Ruralities 'Need Reassurance
I U .S . Censorship Adds To Fuss 
Over Military Action In Laos
FOR SALE OR TRADE ON THREE 
I bedroom home. 10* x 50’ trailer, soodeck 
' OiBd porch tncloded. Telephone 762-0254. 
' 156
1 FOOT PLYWOOD BOAT WITH OARS. 
Ill in good coodillon (50. Telephone 764- 
4218. 155
50 H.P. JOHNSON ELECTRIC START. 
Too shape. Only 1299. CaU Hep at 762- 
6596 or 765077. 157
OTTAWA (CP) — The people 
Of rural Canada must be reas­
sured V  the federal govern­
ment that it ac epts the respon­
sibility for c o u n t e r i n g  the 
spread of rural poverty, the spe­
cial Senate committee on pover­
ty was told today.
The C a n a d i a n  Council on 
Rural Development said in a 
brief to the committee ^ t  be­
cause of a break- >wn in com- 
municatiohs between the gov-
many people feel that rurallnomic expansion on the of 
Canada is being neglected by industrial incentives as a cen- 
government. tral development s tra tc ^  has
The 32-member council was 1 been taken by many to ®
established in 1965 by the then 
minister of forestry and rural 
development to act as an advi­
sory body on the formulation of 
national policy on rural develop­
ment. It continues to serve the 
minister of regional economic 
expansion in a similar capacity. 
Its brief said the emphasis of
down grading of the dep^t- 
ment’s concern for rural affairs.
r.\raT department of regional ea>
48 . Auction Sales
AUCTION
Saturday, Feb. 7 -  1:00 p.m.
Featuring: 1—lot of garden tools;
3—tree primer; 4—post hole auger; 5—box_ of a s p r t^ h a n d  
tools; 6—set of forged Select steel wrenches, % - 1 ^  “*•. 
7 -c a r  radio; 8 -se t  of flares; 9 -2  new far nm s; “
auto accessories; 11—4 gal. black enamel; 1 3 ^  ft. toboggan, 
13-pair of Spalding skis c/w harness; l^ T V  Mtenna; fS— 
gas barrel pump; 16—clothes line; 17—fan heater: “ •
baseboard heater; 19-General Electric baseboard ;fan 
heater; 20—9 pair of rubber boots; 21—roll of screen: 2 ^  
lot of duck and geese decoys and knapsack; 2 ^ 2  sleeping 
bags; 24—pair of hip waders; 25— pair o r  vmders;
26—helmet; 27—Ipt of garden hose and sprinkler; 28—car 
wash brush; 29-Sears hedge trimmer; 30—vioUn; 31—car 
head rest; 32—bathroom scale; 33—pedal tractor;^ 3 ^ p w a l  
car; 35—rocking horse; 36—girl's bicycles, 26” wheels; 37 
motel laundry cart; 38—modem pram; 39—baby carnage, 
40—bar-b-que c/w electric rotisserie; 41—Coleman oil 
heater; 42—45,000 BTU oU heater; 43—kerosene camp stove;
44_5 ' gal. plastic lined container; 45—water pump c/w
gauge and G.E, h.p. motor; 46—Delta scroll m w .̂  ^  
Craftsman radial arm saw; 47-A—table, saw c/w G,E._ Yi h.p. 
electric motor; 48-rgas tank hose and nozzle; 49—Wisconsm 
V-4 gas engine (not running): 50—Craftsman l  .h.p, 1 phase 
110/220 volt electric motor and switch; 51—1956 Chev. truck 
c/w 6 cylinder engine, 4 speed trans,, radio and spare S.N. 
61435606275 ; 52—set of silverware; 53—jolly jumper; 54—set 
of silverware; 55—glass bowl; 56—silver tray; 57—2 tape 
dispensers: 58f-lot of dishes; 59-set of silverware; 6 0 -
set of silverware: 61—2 vases; 62-electric kettle; 63—Coffee
urn warmer: 64—baby boUie warmer and bottles; 6 5 -  
Zenith cordless electric knife; 66—6 cream dispensers; 67—
2 butter dishes: 68—table and 3 chairs; 69—chrome table; 7 0 -  
Whirlpool clothes press; 71—Frigidaire automatic washer; 
72—G.E. filter flo automatic washer; 73—G.E. automatic 
dryer; 74—Kenmore 2 speed wringer washer c/w timer and 
pump: 75—Viking wringer washer c/w timer and pump; 76— 
McClary garbage burner; 77—garbage burner; 78—Thor 21”
4 burner electric range; 79—Westinghouse refrigerators; 8 0 -  
Holiday propane camp stove; 81—Holiday propane camp
■ stove; 82-^Mobilaire ice box; 83—picture; 84—Eldon power 
pack 8 road race set; 85—lawn table and tilting umbrella c/w
3 matching chairs; 86-^lawn table and titltihg um b r^a ; 87— 
lawn-umbrella and table (no table top); 88—lawn swing; 89— 
lawn chair; 90—swivel stool; 91—3 games; 92—3 lamps;
' 93^mirror: 94—2 copper pictures; 95—painting; 96—Silver- 
tone TV; 97-'-Sherwood TV; 98—modern chesterfield and 
chair; 99—floor lamp; 100—̂b<x)k shelf; 101—wall lamp; 102— 
Riccar electric sewing, machine c/w cabinet and matching 
'• sewing chair (cabinet needs repair); 103— cupboard and 
I desk; 104—Comptometer manual adding machine; 105— 
table lamp; 106—box of books; 107—410 shot gun; 108—
*' rocker recliner; 109—leatherette swivel rocking chair; 110—
\ leatherette swivel rocking chair; 111—rug approx. i r 6 ” x 
1'.' 15’6” ; 112—approx. 9’6” x 12’ underlay; 113—2 headboards;
n 114—l  occasionai chair ; 115r-54” box spring and mattress;
^ 116—mirror; 117—mirror approx. 16’’x30” ; 118—40” closet 
[■ doors; 119—8 closet doors; 120—2 windows; 121—4 new doors 
(damaged); 122—4 new doors (damaged); 123—1 old desk; 
124—2 wood stools; 125—1 stool; 126—1 wardrobe closet; 
127—china cabinet; 128—buffet; 129—4 drawer chest;130— 
gramaphone; 131—1 chair
AND MANY MORE ITEMS ALL ON DISPLAY NOW.
: RED BARN AUCTIONS LTD.
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v ic to r ia  (CT) — A legisla- 
ive inquiry into the goyern- 
ment’s performance during the 
financial troubles and subse­
quent collapse of the Common­
wealth group of companies was 
urged Wednesday in the British 
Columbia legislature.
Garde Gardom (L—Vancou- 
ver-Point Grey) also urged the 
dismissal of ‘‘that man or those 
men” who failed in their 
to enforce the provisions 
Trust Company Act.
He charged that Premie 
W. A. C. Bennett and Attorney , 
General Les Peterson failed in 
their obligation to the public to 
close down Commonwealth opci - 
ations under the Act, ‘‘or at 
least tell the man on the street 
about it.”
He said the attorney-gene ral 
and the premier, who is also 
finance minister, had known of 
the precarious state of the Com­
monwealth companies and tlieir 
‘‘questionable practices” since 
at least Jan. 5, 1968, ‘‘when 
the (trust companies) inspector 
reported that the company was 
conducting its business in en 
unsafe and unauthprized manner 
and in a way that was detri­
mental to the public interest.” 
It was Nov. 8, 1968, that the 
government a c t^  to seize the 
financial documents of the com­
panies. During the summer Of 
1968 the province appointed 
Peter Stanley as-receiver.
However, Mr. Gardom 
charged, during the approxi­
mately 11 months that both men 
knew the companies were going 
under, members of ‘‘the general 
public were stiU being lulled, 
were still blindly and blithey 
permitted to go through  ̂the 
door of this spider shop — ” 
Mr. Gardom called for amend­
ment to the Trust Companies 
Act which would require the
trust companies’ inspectors to 
file their reports on firms in 
the legislature.
If this had been done in the 
case of the Commonwealth com­
panies, they would not have 
survived ‘‘under the, public 
microscope,” he said.
WANTS STA-TEMENT ^ ,
The brief recommended that 
the regional expansion - minister 
make an open declaration of the 
department’s concern for the so­
cial and economic development 
of rural Canada, as well as for
urban industrial growth, ,
At the same time, a section of 
the department should be es­
tablished to deal solely witk the 
[interests of rural people and in 
' particular, the rural poor. ^
I The brief also recommended 
that a firm distinction be made 
between welfare programs and 
development pro^am s.
Wasteful forms Of welfare 
such as training r e d u n d a n t 
elderly workers for jobs froin 
which they will be disqualified 
anyway because of their age 
should be eliminated.
The money should be used im 
stead, for establishing develop­
ment plans that will exploit the
human resources ■ in each re-
gion. ' . j  1
Often when a new industry 
-was established in an area, tee 
jobs created a demand for skills 
not possessed b y  local people, 
so teat workers were imported 
from other areas .where unem­
ployment is not a problem; tee 
brief said.
Good development plans could 
train tee people ahead of time 
for jobs industry would make 
available. "
It was important teat tiie peo­
ple ih the area actively partici­
pate, . not only in carrying out 
the dev’elopment plan, but also 
in formulating-it, tee brief said.
The brief suggested using tee 
mass m ^ a ; to fill tee existing 
communications gap between 
tee government and the people 
living in-rural areas.
To keep the communication 
flow a two-way thing, Iwal de­
velopment councils should be 
established. They would be fi­
nancially supported by the feder­
al government and would reprcr 
sent air local groups, including 
tee poor. ____
WASHINGTON (AP) — State 
department censorship is add­
ing to a backstage controversy 
with the Senate foreign relations 
committee over the scope and 
tee secrecy of tl.S. militaiT op* 
erations in Laos.
The transcript of Senate hear­
ings, held 3Vi months^ ago ôn
U.S. commitments and activi­
ties in Laps, is still in the custo­
dy of te® censor.
transcript of tee testimony ba 
issued as soon as possible to 
bring tee situation in Laos into 
public focus.
But now, Symington says, 
'“there is no hurry.”
He is understood to bO con­
cerned lest an open dispute now 
make more difficult the re­
maining phases of his commit­
ments inquiry. His subcominit-^ 
tee is due to look into tee siUi(f-^
I me censo . , . ..i.,.Uion in Korea late this month,“I’ve n e v e r  seen anything 1 kt session,
the hassle teat we’re having
over teat transcript.” said Sen­
ate J. W. Fulbright, chairman 
of the committee. ,
He said it is. difficult to ob­
tain- even in secret committee 
sessions, a full accounting of oP’ 
erations in Laos.
The transcript. Involved cov­
ers four days of closed-door 
hearings before a Senate sii^ 
committee now looking into AJS. 
commitments abroad.
S e n a t o r  Stuart Symington 
(Dbm. Mo.), chairmap of the 
subcommittee, has Indicated he 
w iir not press tee censorship 
dispute at this point.
When the hearings were held 
in late October, Symington said 
he would ask that a declassified
again, in closed session.
A censored version of tho 
Laos transcript was sent back 
to the subcommittee by th p ^  
state department, but leading 'r  
members of the group termed it 
unacceptable.
Fulbright said it Was so heav­
ily censored as to be meaning­
less. •
He said state department o|[(i- 
dills have told tee cbrnmiltca, 
tec heavy censorship is neces­
sary becnu.se portions of tho 
transcript Involve information 
“they promised the other sido 
not to publish.”
“ These are things teat should 
be in the public domain." Ful- 
bnght said in an interview.
’tb srI
48. Auction Sales
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REOU- 
Ur lalci every Wednesday, 7:00 p.m. 
We pay cash for complete estates aod 
household contenta..- Telephone 765-5647.
' Behind the Drive-In Theatre. Highway 
87 North U






CONTRACT NO. 29 
Construction of Main Line 
Blow-off a t Coldstream Creek 
INVITATION TO TENDER 
SEALED TENDERS, rhnrked 
a.s to Content, and addressed to 
the under.signed, will be re- 
ceived until 3:00 p.m., Feb­
ruary Kth, 1970 for construction 
of tee above structure.
The work includes excavation 
and supply of materials for two 
reinforced concrete anchor 
blocks and one reinforced con­
crete apron approximately 10’ x 
7’ X 8.5', 6’ X 9.5' X 6’ and 
10’ X 7’ X r  respectively In size; 
driving of 6 No. 40 foot piles to 
insure good foundations for the 
blocks; supply and installation 
of 12” pipework and fittings 
which will form a blow-off from 
Vernon Irrigation District’s 36” 
Trunk Di.strlbution Main — the 
aforementioned ’ blocks are 
placOd one at the 12” Toe on 
the Main and the other at the 
point of discharge of blow-off In­
to Coldstream Creek; and sup­
ply and Instnllnllon of liand- 
ralls, pipe strap, roOf for valve 
pit in crcckslde block, and other 
miscellaneous Items.
Plana, Specifications, and 
Tender Forpis may be obtained 
‘ from tho Vernon Irrigation Dls 
, trict.'
‘ Tenders must be accompaniett 
,1' by a certlfUHl dmpio for not 
w less Uian ten (107o) percent, of 
L the totalv bid price, and by a 
I letter from a Bonding Company 
• agreeing to furnish either a 
performance and One Year 
Maintenance Bond cfpinl to 
fitly (50'!t) percent of the total 
bid , price, or equivalent sct\ur-
-
Tlirt lowest, or any ti'iider,
J will not necc.58ailly be accepted,
I The Secretary.
' Vernon Irrigation Dlstrid
' 2904 - 29th Avenue
' Vernon, B.C. _
, Telephone: 542-3168______
CLASSIFIED RATES
Vollmer 2 Back 
In Hope Classic
PALM SPRINGS, Calif. (AP)
- Wayne Vollmer of Vancouver 
goes into today’s second round 
of tee Bob Hope Desert Classic 
golf tournament two strokes off 
the lead after shooting a 69 
Wednesday in the $125,000, 90- 
hole event.
Vollmer, who won the Alberta 
Open in 1968, his first major 
tournament as a professional 
golfer, had nines of 34 and 35 to 
join a dozen players at 69, in­
cluding Masters c h a m p i o n 
George Archer and O r v i l l e  
Moody, U.S. Open tltleholder.
Bruce Devlin of Australia and 
foui^U.S. pros—Bob Rosburg, 
Charles Cdody, Labron Harris 
and Larry Zieglerr-shared a 
five-way tie for first after fash- 
ionlng 67s, five under par.
CUs^illed AdVBrtlsemnnts and, Not- 
tcca lor Ihlx page must bo received 
by 4:30 p.m. day, provlbu* to publica­
tion. . ' ,
Phone 763-3228
, WANT AD CASH RATES 
One or two 'daya 4o per word; per 
iiiHcrtlon.
Three eonaecutlve daya, 3VliO per 
word per Insertion,
Six consecutive daya, 3o per word 
per Insertion.
Minimum charge based on 30 words. 
Minimum charge lor any, advertlse- 
ment Is 60c, '
nirtlis; Engagements. Marriages 
4c per word, minimum (2.00,
' Death Notices: In Memorlams,
Cords n( - Thanks 4c pet word, mini­
mum 12,00. I
II not paid within 10 ilays, an 
additional charge of 10 per cent.
LOCAL CLA.S.S1FIED DISPLAY 
' Applicable within circulation tone 
only,
Deadline 4:30 p.m. day prevloiia to 
publlcallon.
()n8 Insertion (1.75 per column Inch, 
Three rnnsecutivo Insertions (1.61 
per column Inph.
Six consccMtIva . Insertions (1,47 
per column Inch.
Head your odvertlsemont tho llrsl 
day It appears. Wo will not bo res- 
l>nnsll)lo (or moro than one Incorrect 
Inscrilon.
BOX REPLUG
SOc chargo lor Iho use nl a Courier 
box number, and 50c additional II 
replies aro to be mailed,
Names and addresses nl Boxholdera 
aro held rnelldontlal.
Ag a condition ol accoplanca ol a 
box number adverllsamept, while 
every endeavor will be made to for­
ward ropUea to Iho advertiser aa 
soon aa possible, we accept no Ha- 
hlllty In respect ol losa or damage 
alleged lo arise Ihrnugh either tail- 
lire or delay In forwarding auch re­
plies, however caused, whether by 
neglect or otherwise.
Hepllet win Im held iur 30 daya.
Niger No. 38 
To Sign Pact
UNITED n ations (Reuters) 
— Niger Wednesday became tee 
38th country to accede to the 
1967 protocol relating to tec 
status of refugees which is de­
signed to extend to new groups 
of refugees the protection of­
fered by the 1951'convention on 
refugees.
Pro School Now 
Becomes Co-Ed
NIAGaIrA PALLS, N.Y. (AP) 
— The DeVenvi prep school will 
take girls as students for the 
Rrst time In Its 117 years. Hoad 
Master James E. Crosby Jr. 
said the school would be open to 
girls in, the fall. It is affiliated 
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SCORING LEADERS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Stan Miklla appears to be 
making a last-effort bid to re­
gain the N a t i o n a l  Hockey 
League scoring title he lost last 
season to .JPhll Esposito of Bos­
ton Bruins,
Tlie Chicago Black Hawk cen­
tre p i c k e d  up five polnt.s 
Wednesday night to move Into 
fourth place among the scoring 
Icedcrs with 57 points on 28 
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people like the 4.
PAST PATCHED UP
GLENBOIG, Scotland (CP) 
Alex Sinclair’s broken heart has 
rhended after 50 years and he 
has at last married his child 
hood Bweeteeart. She Jilted him 
and ran off to Australia, leaving 
Alex lo marry someone el.se. 
Recently they discovered tliey 
were liolh hliigle au»iin ami he 
used hia savings to fly out to 
Brlsbana for tha long-delayed 
wedding.
S u r p r i s e  y o u ?  W e l l ,  i l ’s  u  f a c t .  I n  a  r e c e n t  N o r t h  
A m e r ic a n  s u r v e y ,  7 8 %  o f  t h e  p e o p l e  in te r v ie w e d  s a id  
th e y  t ic tu a l ly  p r e f e r  :i n e w s p a p e r  w i th  a d s  1 "  J
o u t  T h e v  l ik e  l l ic  a d v e r t i s i n g .  I n  c o n t r a s t ,  54  „ w o i  Id 
r a t t i e r  h a v e  T V  without a d s ,  a n d  61 %  w o u l d  p r c l e r  r a d io  
\\;illiout lids.
In  a n o t h e r  s u rv e y  v a l i d a t e d  b y  th e  C a n a d i a n  A d y c i t i s -  
in g  R e s e a r c h  1 - o u n d a t io n ,  7 1 %  o f  t h o s e  in tc r v ie v m l  
s 'l id  t h e v  f in d  t e l e v i s io n  c o m m e r c i a l s  i r r i t a t i n g ,  a n d  1A /„ 
sa id  t h e  s a m e  o f  r a d i o .  I n  c o n t r a s t ,  o n ly  » %  s a id  th e y  
w e r e  i r r i t a t e d  b y  n e w s p a p e r  a d v e r t i s i n g .
W h a t 's  m o r e ,  C a n a d i a n s  n o t  o n ly  l i k e  n e w s p a p e r  a d v e r -
The Kelowna
(
t i s in g ,  t h e y ’r e  in n u c n c e d  t o  b u y  b e c a u s e  o f  i t .  8 3 %  o f  
t h o s e  in t e r v i e w e d  d e s c r ib e d  n c w s p a p i j r  a d s  a s  a  g u id e  to  
d a y > fo > d a y  s h o p p i n g .  O n ly  6 %  c o n s i d e r e d  te l e v i s io n ,
a n d  3 %  r a d i o ,  iii t h i s  s a m e  l ig h t .  y
Y e s ,  C a n a d i a n s  a r c  a  n a t i o n  o f  r e a d e r s .  12;4(K),(KK)
a le  r e a d  a  d a i ly  n e w s p a p e r  e v e r y  w e e k  d a y .  T h e y  th(J p a p e r  f o r  lo c a l ,  w o r ld ,  a n d  s o c ia l  n e w s ;  f o r  
e n t e r t a i n m e n t ;  a n d  f o r  t h e  a d s .  A n d  m a n y  l ik e  n e w s ­
p a p e r  a d s  s o  m u c h ,  t h e y ’d  r a t h e r  V ead  a  p a p e r  w ith  
t h e m ,  t h a n  o n e  w i t h o u t .  I n t e r e s t i n g  f a c t .  E s p e c ia l ly  t o  
t h e  a d ........‘
sNNW \ N s  N  N N  N N N  N N N S N NN NN ■'>'>NNNNNN N ''Ns NNNN N NNNNNNNN NNNN”
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
By Georce C. YTiosteson, lU.D.
KELOWNA D A ILY  <X>URIEtt. TH U B ,. FE B . 5, 1870 fA G B  B
THE GREAT WESTERN
FIRST CAR FERRY OF THE
great western railway
WAS BUILT ON THE 
CLYDE RIVER I N O / ^  
SCOTUWft W 1866. 
THEN DISMANTLED 
AND SHIPPED ACROSS 
THE ATLANTIC IN 
i0fi76 PIECES
KIHG C A R LE S  IZ a
(M05-1461) OF FRANCE .
■ FEARIN5 THAT HIS OWN SON WOULD 
POISON HIM, FASTED FOR 5 WEEKS 
- f m U Y  DYIN G  O F S T A P M T J O M
IS EREGED OVER 
THE GRAVE OF A 
CHIEFTAIN IN 
t^ tlM O R . IN THE 1 
MAUy ' 
-  ARCHIPELASa 
TO DISPLAY THE 
'JAWBONES MiD 
HORNS OF AU  
.T H E G im E E m W  
AT THE SUmoOES 
FUNERAL 
FEAST
1*̂  OFFICE HOURS
<«y. (g)l*Orf
I. Iat.« 1970. W«fU n|ku r>
“Some nerve making fun of MY wife! At her best, 
yours reminds me of Phyllis Diller at her worst.”
HUBERT By Wingert
S O  L O M G .T R Jp y - \  O H ,H U 8ER T, B £ A  
I 'M  O F F  T O  T H E  ) P E A R  AM D  ENVPTV 
S A L T  M IM E S :/T H E  T R A S H  OKI 
YO UR W AY O LVT-
A F
m
a m p  s t o p  
s r u m b u s i g :  
S H E D I P M T  
HAVE AMY 
t r a s h  TILL ' 
S H E
AAARRIED
y o u ;
Dear Dr. Thosteson: 
la m  a girl 17, and found that 
my skin problems • were much 
better when I started drinking 
non-fat dry milk and drinking 
lots of water, instead of regular 
milk.
My parents are against non­
fat, milk, thinking that impor­
tant nutrients are cut but, and 
that I need the extra fat in the 
milk. My skin has been doing 
so well that I don't want to go 
back to regular milk.
May I have some facts, about 
non-fat milk, low-fat milk, etc.? 
;^D.'H. •
Since avoiding the fat helps 
your complexion, ,I rather think 
we can give your parents the 
information that will satisfy 
them.
Regular whole milk has 3.5 
per cent fat content: 2 percent 
has what it says, 2 percent fat; 
non-fat isn't quite that, but is 
about 1 percent fat; skim milk 
gets down to .01 to 0.2 percent 
fat... ■: ■
The fact that you are drink­
ing the dry milk means very 
little except that the water was 
removed from it, and you put 
water back in it before you 
drink it. The protein, . sugar 
(lactose), and mineral content 
(calcium) is not changed by the 
drying process.
As to vitamins, removal of 
much of the fat sacrifices much 
of . the A and D vitamins, as 
they are fat-soluble. The other 
vitamins, those of the B grounp 
(niacin, thiamine and: riboflav­
in) are unchanged, and the 
same is true of vitamin C, but 
both the B and C vitamins are 
in very small quantities anyway 
in. milk. Besides, you get plent­
iful supplies of them from citrus 
juice (for C) and meat and 
cereals (for the B vitamins).
Thus you assure your parents 
that you aren’t being deprived 
of much except the fat( and its 
calories) and the vitamins in 
it — and it is generally true 
that people in this country are 
eating twice as much fat as 
they need anyway.
The A . and D- vitamins can 
be made up in capsule form, or 
or you can get them from eat­
ing yellow vegetables.
Unless you are underweight, 
reducing your fat intake isn’t 
going to hurt anything. Some of 
the non-fat dry milk has milk 
solids added, somewhat raising 
the protein, milk sugar, and cal­
orie values.
In view of this, I. should think 
your parents would let. you go 
oh with the non-fat milk—pro­
vided you drink at least a coup­
le of glasses of it a day, be­
cause the protein and calcium 
content is iiTnX)rtant.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Doctors 
say I should never use birth 
control pills again as I devel- 
oped'blood clots. They gave me 
no advice bn the. next most re­
liable means of contraception. 
-E .'.D ..
A diaphragm ranks almost as 
high in reliability, although it is 
a bit more trouble to use. The 
doctors may have assumed that 
you knew what else to use. 
When in doubt,; ask the doctor.
Dear Dr.Thosteson: I re­
cently saw 'a list of cholesterol 
foods which included broccoli, 
cabbage, onions; cauliflower, 
turnips, Brussels sprouts, pep­
pers, and radishes. Have these 
vegetables recently been discov­
ered to be high in cholesterol? 
-C . N. ■
No, they are not, and I won­
der about the source of the list 
you saw, or whether some error 
was involved.
Since many of those veget­
ables may be served with butter 
or, cream sauces, fat (and chol­
esterol) cbntent of the dishes 
would be raised, of course. 
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PUT AWTBtt AmO  no «KY8NSI0»^! OUtt 
iMPftNPINei /  OftOeKSARSIOAPPRAiSfll 
^^ARltlASB t  N  YWJR HaaNU-gSTATH 
\V1U< BA WeALtVfYj HOU?INeS»-.\NBU. « rm Jl 
ON(^e ACiAiM! y  ‘iC'ue PBBTONev^^
Theatre Group
LT. BANKS,
1 HAVE SOME 
HARO EVIDENCE 
YOU SHOULD SEE. 
COULD YOU MEET 











STWISJXofAWKKEE. RERPS SXHIBIT’A:.. 
WHAT \  SOME WIRE AND TWO CONCRElS 
HAPPENSD) BLOCKS. HEWAS GOINSIO USE 
TD HB 7 THEM TO ANCHOR ME TO TOE 
MCEtyV bottom OF TOE LAKE.
TORONTO— Famous Players 
Canadian Corporation, celebrat­
ing its. 50th anniversary in 1970, 
has approved an annual grant 
o£-S10,000 for six awards to the
TUir «;n4.0F0IR‘5 WERE 1  l*t h e SfWRERlBS
stlC kV — DO YOU HAVE 
AFiMSERBOW l-?
universitv and high school stu-
dents producingHhe year’s best] 
16mm. and 8mm, films in Eng­
lish and French.
According to George P. Des- 
tounis, president and managing 
director, the country’s theatre 
circuit ■will award the top un-' 
iversity film-makers first and 
cecoiid prizes worth $2,500 and] 
$1,750 for both English and 
French productions in 16 mm.,| 
while first prizes of '750 will be 
provided at high-school level 
for English and French students 
using either 16 or 8 mm.
Detailed plans for the annual 
Famous Players Student Film 
Awards w i l l  be announced 
shortly, Mr. Destounis said. It 
will be organized on a regional 
i basis with the four- top films 
from each province, represent­
ing the two official languages, 
being eligible for,final adjudica­
tion in Toronto and Montreal.
First awards would be made 
before the end of 1970 and pro­
visions would be made to show 
the winning 16 mm., versions in] 
as many Famous Players the­
atres as possible from coast 
to coast, Mr, Dbstounis said.
“Now that roots have been 
planted for a national feature 
industry through the Canadian 
Film Development Corporation’’., 
he added, “we at Famous feel | 
that by providing creative in­
centive at scholastic levels we 
will be contributing to th? 
growth of this feature industry. 
Also, in practical terms, it could 
amount to an investment in our 
own future since, in time, som«; 
of the prize-winners might pro­
duce features we, could show 





Y ES, BUT WHAT'S 1l 1111 |l 
TH AraO TTD  DO ..........
WITH IT ?
. YOU V/ERE SUPPOSEOTO 




WE’RE RUNN1N(5 INTO 
A SALE, MR. BOOFlE. I  
SUSijEST WE REVERSE OUR 









By B. JAY BECKER 
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4  100 62 
V AKT0 5 2 
4  91
NORTH
4  8* , '
VQ6
♦  K C J T 8 7 5  
4 Q 6 3
■ EAST
V .T 9 7 1 3 
4  6 3 
4.K .IS2 
SOCTII 
4  AKQ53 
4 8
4  A 10 2 
4 A 8 7 1
The,bidding;
South IVeat Xorlli
1 4  I’a.as 2 4
3 4  ra.is 1 4
Fant
raas
4 > 1 , : - -  
. valorem 
EE 33, K.ncore 
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Opening lcncl~king of hcortR. 
The average bridge player is 
unimpressed by mathcmalieul 
nlcotios — and in a way he is 
right. Mathematics do not often 
cnmigli have a' sufficiently di­
rect benring on the game to 
justify deep study. ^
However, the probability that 
six cards of a suit will be d i ­
vided 3-3 36't of tlu' time, and 
1-2 IR'i, of llie time, i.s hlglily 
.slgnineniil, for, when yon pnt 
Ihose two figures together, yon 
find that a suit- will be divided 
oitlier 3-3 nr ,'l-'2 aliont Hi' of
the time. You don't have to 
memorize the precise percent­
ages, but it is helpful to know 
them in a general way.
Declarer put this knowledge 
to Work in today’s hand. West 
led the A-K of hearts and de- 
larer ruffed. ■ :
There was now only one cor­
rect play for Sonllv to make. 
He led a low spade!
As a result, South made 11 
tricks, It did not matter which 
defender won the trump, ■ or 
what was played next — in all 
ca.ses South would take the re­
maining tricks. The most- 
bolher.soine return, a heart, 
would be ruffed in dummy and 
d(jclarcr, would then return to 
hi.s hand to draw trumps and 
dninv the balance.
Now let's suppose declarer 
had cashed the A-K-Q of spades 
after ruffing the heart at trick 
two. Although this -method of 
plity appear?) to be normal, 11 
results in a two-trick defeat, 
Tlig ‘i-2 trump division proves 
fatal.
The imdcrlend of- the A-K-Q 
of trumps-'at trick three is prac- 
tlcnlly sure to make the con­
tract if tlie trumps-are divided 
3-3 or 6-2. 'I’hcse divisions offer 
an 8'IT clinnce of suc(,*esH.
Drawing tnimi>s in the Impc 
of finding,a 3-3 split offers (inly 
a 36Ci chance of success.
One way, declarer is a 5 to 1 
favoriti'l tlu; other way, he is a 
2 to 1 underdog. Tbe proper 
elioice is clear eimugli—If you 
know a tiling or two aboiil odds,
nappy's  QOT 
A B!ia A\OUTH!
p 1 ,'5*







Mercury Influences, especially 
generous now, encourage writ­
ten mnltcrs of any kind; are 
particularly favorable to adver- 
lising imd iii'oinotloii copy- 
wrltei'!i aiul to all lho.se I'ligagcd 
ill llleiury pursidts. 'liaise in 
other fields of ('oinmuhicalion 
are also *iar-l)lessed:
»*
PA ILY  CRVnrOQVOTE— Ilfm ’n liow to work Its 
A X Y n  I, n A A X 11
!• I. o  N 0  r  r  1, 1, o  w
on* l*U*r »iinply uland* for another. In lhi» »iimpl« A la, 
ii«f<l (or tha lhr<« I/a. X for th# two On, *(<'„ Singl* Irltera, 
iipeitrnphi;*, th* length *ml (nrmnllon of th* wont* ar* all 
hint* K*i'h iIa)' th* fixl* Ifttfi* ar* (lilfer*nt.
A ( rjptogram (Quotation
K HO O A J V It A I i; A H  V «5 F Z  R I K 
BJ U V n  K I R 1 K ; V n  3 V R .T V A J )( M .
V s i> ■/. n  I K n n i, i v  n i u  v i» it i ?: r i ic




, /^NOW.VVHEN YOU 6ET. , , 
. .^^^THtlRSTV AT PON'Tj
T
CAUL. Â B I
L
O
Y»»l*r4iy’a CryTtegaole; UCT THE MAN WHO DUES NOT 
WXBH TO BB XDLB FAU* ZN LOVX..~OVID
f o r  T IIF , n iR T I IO A V
If loniriiibw IS ,'our liiitlaliic, 
coin' lioi'oscope Indiralcs tlial, 
drspile I'vo exerllrnl Imniicial 
prnods ,Mai-promisrib Un.s year 
• - one la.stiiig from Mu,'' 1 
Ihrongh Aug. 1.1. nial the other 
rncompa.ssliig Ihe entire month 
of OctolMir ™ It would lie ex- 
irelnely wise for \oii and all 
.Arpinrinn.i to aund any kind of 
|̂leclll.■|tlon dm mg the dext 12 
nunith' The cioitiou>i and con-
serv.itiVe pMh wm b^  thP liest 
I.lie t o  fiilliiw III o r d e r  t o  insuie 
sliiliility in inonelniy nffaii'. -He
e nn'i oill' ' .11 ctlil 1.1 I'l iCCi ( 
-ris (IcI mg III,I' fn -I lao 
«reks of Hepirmbei' »n.l 
ihroughoul Nocemiier add l)f- 
cember,
Where ocrnpallnnal Interests 
are coneerned, ynnr best pcrlorl.s 
for making advances and gain­
ing gratifying recognition for 
past (and iire.sent) effortswill 
occur liclwcen n o w  an tr  A()i ll 
;i0 and during the last fimr 
months of tiu' year, Those In the 
artistic and milenllfio fields 
should achieve notably tlirongb- 
ont llie months of Mareli, .lone, 
September and D^eeinber,
l.oiik (or , .Mime, extremely 
happy pri.sonal e.xpeiieiue dm- 
ipg lin.M new year of your life 
especially, in the areas of ro- 
mance and social activity, Most 
glamorous i)eri(Kl.s on llirse 
(rotit.s; Between May 1 and Ang, 
31 and between Nov. 1.1 and 
.Inn. 1. Most auspicious periods 
for tiavcl (except for short 
trips I will noi occur inilil the' 
end of llie sear, witli Novemlier 
and l)e(eiular outMandmgly 
gofxt
A ibild lioin on this day will
lie cMicmely gtegaiinus; volu- 
lij(. and ga,', wdl i\ .dn* a mo--l 
,ii\ici c''luig ( luiipan.oti, (ciild 
su((rcd in aliiinst an.'’ ficdl 
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Kremlin May Be Scared 
O f New Crisis In Mid-East
i  By WILLIAM L. BYAN |
INEW YORK (AP) — The tone 
(ffthe Kremlin’s diplomacy sug- 
^ t s  that it is frightened by the 
pirpspect of a gathering storm 
&ter the Middle East, It may 
tpean that Moscow is unwilling 
ail this time to face a new major 
crisis and is seeking some way 
to head it off.
5 ,While its bargaining may be 
tmigh, Moscow appears con- 
rarned that its whole foreign 
I^licy drive may be thrown into 
a  tailspin by the intensifying 
4 rab-Israeli hostilities.
Jjia its latest note to Washing- 
^ n ,  Moscow has indicated it 
may send more arms to'Egypt. 
Yet the thrust of its diplomatic 
Activity suggests deep worry. 
•Jhe Ifremlin has been sending 
out warnings tp the Americans, 
British and French of rising
f  ril in the Middle East as if e Russians were digging in, for 
round of horse-trading.
I Moscow’s worry about the 
Middle East seemed to shine 
tjirou]^ a forei£pi policy article 
in Sunday’s Pravda. ’This noted 
me sharpened conflict and pre­
s s e d  to see in it the hand of an 
, :^ e r ic a n  “military-oil c o m- 
plex’’ concerned about the sale 
Of French warplanes to Libya, 
j/hich now is in the camp of 
|*resident Gamal Abdel Nasser 
of Egypt, ’Thus, Pravda said, 
.. t
ANDREI GROMYKO 
. , . offence risked
Washington is pressed to send 
new arms to support Israel.
The French planes, Pravda 
added, would not reach Libya 
until 1972-73, while U.S-. Phan­
toms’could reach Israel at once. 
This hinted at a fear that Is-
jPowerful Dock Board Urged 
I'To Cut Alarming Pilferage'
5 .OTTAWA (CP) — A federal 
m'quiry says a powerful, dock 
board should be created in 
Montreal to register, license, su­
pervise and discipline workers 
*ui a port that shows an “alarm­
ing” rate of pilferage.
5 T he inquiry, under retired 
Montreal judge Arthur I. Smith, 
^ays 30 per cent of the members 
6f one longshoremen’s local in 
Montreal have criminal records', 
t Some have been convicted of 
’ waterfront theft, but are still 
working despite a union consti­
tution that says they must be 
fcxpelled and a National Harbors 
Board- regulation under which 
mey should be banned from the 
tvaterfront. - . ,  j  •
J ’The inquiry report, tabled in 
{he Commons Wednesday by 
Labor Minister Bryce Macka- 
|ey, lands heavily on the har- 
^ r s  Ixiard for failure to exer- 
;  pise its powers. ,
I It says an over all lack of di- 
. rection and discipline is mainly 
responsible for the: crime, and 
labor unrest that has pernieated 
the port in the 1960s,
Besides recommending the 
dock board in Montreal, it says 
the harbors board should be re­
placed by autonomous local har­
bor committees in Montreal, 
Trois Rivieres and Quebec City.
. ’The harbors board had been 
‘‘nothing m ore  than a care­
taker’’' with the result that the 
Montreal waterfront had be­
come “a vast market-place” 
where anyone was free to wan­
der, steal, get drunk, gamble,
or fight.
The harbors board fought 
back immediately, with a state­
ment saying that the Smith in­
quiry went beyond its terms of 
r e f e r e n c e  in criticizing the 
board.
The board said it suggested 
most of the changes proposed in 
the Smith report. . ■,
“Now that the commission re­
port has-been made public, the 
board will be able to proceed 
with implementation of . pro­
grams delayed by the Smith in­
quiry,” a statement from. the 
^ a r d  said.
rael might be in a position for a 
preventive strike . against the 
Arabs and their new Soviet 
arsenals. ’Thus it justified in­
creased arms to Egypt.- 
The Middle East is a tangle 
for b o t h  super-powers. For 
each, more is a t stake than just 
its explicit interests in the area.
For the Russians, a red hot 
new crisis' could upset plans to 
t ’:e some of the heat from 
East-West relations in Europe. 
For both, it can jolt, whatever 
hopes have been invested in the 
strategic arms limitation talks 
due to reopen in Yienna in 
April. , , '
In a major policy address last 
July, Soviet Foreign Minister 
Andrei Gromyko risked offend­
ing the Arabs by asserting So­
viet willingness .for a settlement 
involving “simultaneous, recog­
nition of all states of the Middle 
East, including Israel, to an in- 
deoendent national existence.
Most Arab leaders deny that 
Israel has the right to independ­
ent existence in their midst.
If Moscow concedes Israel’s 
right to live,’ it might also, in 
tense circumstances, concede a 
little more. Sov'“t aiid Ameri­
can positions on a prospective 
settlement are not far. apart, 
and each power is in a position 
to bring pressure for easing of 
the conflict. ■
The Middle East issue is the 
more -difficult because it often 
has been a source of division in 
the Kremlin. This was so at the. 
time of the 1956 Suez crisis and 
again during the 1967 \ .ir., So­
viet hawks see the Middle East 
as of extreme strategic impor­
tance,, and with each recurring 
crisis it has been '"ddent that a 
group in the Soviet leadersW'P. 
has demanded a tough stance.
Soviet policy-makers now are 
trying to encourage an all-Euro­
pean conference on security, 
even with Canada and the 
■United States, taking part. The 
civilian leaders also show inter­
est in exploring possibilities for 
easing the arms race.
■ Should the Arab^Israeli con­
flict develop into a fourth full­
blown war, it surely would 
erode w h a t e V e r enthusiasm 
there might be in the West for 




LONDON (CP) — Britain’s 
huge foreign debts may be 
sharply pared this year undw 
a resurgence of confidence in 
British currency that ; has 
pushed the pound’s exchange 
rate to the strongest position 
in two years.
’Treasury officials disclosed 
Wednesday that the rate of re­
payment of foreign debt is ac­
celerating to the point where 
Britain is paying off loans bey 
fore they are diie.
Part of the ■ 59,000,000,000 
borrowed by Britain during- 
the ,1964-68 currency crisis has 
already been repaid . and of- 
ficialis anticipate that another 
large slice may be eliminated 
this year.
While officials emphasized 
that unforeseen events can 
dampen hopes and estimates, 
they indicated that most of 
the short-term international 
debt of , about $5,000,000,000 
may be paid off by the end 
of 1970. i ;
. The repayment is being 
made possible by large sur­
pluses in Britain’s foreign 
trade and bther international 
accounts.
lld M o n M  ' 
A tiib  Centre
ON THE PRAIRIES
Attack Made
EDMONTON (CPI — Health 
Minister James Henderson Wed­
nesday told, the Alberta legis­
lature that action is being taken 
on pollution in the Red Deer 
River. He said Red Deer has 
started construction of a second­
ary sewage treatment plant, 
under provincial orders, to help 
control pollution in the river.
CONTRACT TALKS
WINNIPEG (CP) — Senior 
Canadian National officials 
Montreal are to be in Winnipeg 
Monday to continue negotiations 
with employees at the com- 
pany’s Hotel Fort Garry. The 
employees, members of the 
Canadian Brotherhood of Rail­
way, Transport and General 
Workers, have threatened strike 
action to back up wage de­
mands.
OTTAWA (CP) — Into the 
Heart of the Wildwood began 
quietly enough with a nude love 
scene in a sylvan glade.
Peering through the bushes 
was a photographer, who, excit­
ed by the scene, went after a 
girl of his own. ___
When he found her, on a 
lonely path, he created the wil­
dest moments the National Arts 
Cpntre has had since it opened 
last June.
"He knocked her unconscious, 
then began gouging out her 
eyes,’’ a still-shaken woman re­
called Wednesday.
MADE AT SFD
The film, shown M o n d a y  
night, was made by students at 
British Columbia’s Sinrton Fra­
ser University under the direc­
tion of Timothy Bond of Ottawa.
“Men started to shout ‘turn 
the damn thing off’ and people 
were stamping their feet, but it 
jysf went on and on and on,” 
the woman said.
“When I peeped through my 
fingers, this man was eviscerat­
ing a young girl.”
“A letter of apology is going 
out saying it was all an error,” 
Irving Gershkovitch, president 
of the 1,800-member Ottawa 
Film Society, said Wednesday 
night.
“If any of us had seen the 
thing in advance, it wouldn’t 
have gone on.”
“He must have tried to create 
the most macabre Grand-Guig- 
nol scene on film,” Maurice 
Cutler, the society’s director for 
international programs, said of 
Mr. Bond.
Mr. Cutler, who was there, 








D rapes & B edspreads
CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUT THE YARD
Largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley. 20% off all 
1 Ready Mades.
1461 Sutherland Avenue. 
Phone 763-2124




. . . if you’re the sam e as 
me, you like to  look for 
bargnins.
T h e  W ant A ds arc just full 
o f them . If you’re looking 
for a used chair, golf clubs, 
bike or alm ost anything 
chancc.s arc you’ll find it in 
the W ant A ds.
If you have som e articles to  
sell, it’s a good place to 
advertise them . T he cost Is 
; sm all bu t the rc-sulls arc 
1 hi".
R K A D  T IIK M  A M )





L ad ies’ G ow ns
Quality flannelette in a choice of attractive styles, and 
colorful prints, Waltz length. V 00
Sizes S.M.L. '
L adies’ B louses
Variety of styles, plain or prinks, short or long sleeves, 
white or colours. • 9  0 0
Broken sizes. a . 7 7
Ladic.s’ Skirts
Bonded cotton, assorted chocks, eln.slic 1  QQ
wnl.stband with side zipper. Broken sizes, • •
Sw eaters
Broken assortment, acrylic knits, pullovers and curdl-
gans, boys’ and girls' styles. ,99c
F itted  Sheets
Fine white cotton fitted sheets. Twin bed size, i  Ag  
39, X 76. Sale, ca. '
P rin ted  Sheets
Printed cotton sheets. Tea rose design. Blue or n  4 Q
Sale, each. pink on white. Size 80 x 100.
assorted colors, Sizes 3x - 12. Encli
G irls’ B louses
Assorted floral cotton iirlnls with 
slim I sleeves, Sizes 7 - 12. Each 6 9 c
C rochet C otton
Coates and Cronitn. 
Assorted colours. Each 39c
Fashion Purses
Casual leallicretle and dress patent. 
Black only. 3.49
B urgess C hrom e C harged B atteries
tadio and flashlight, "U''
■C" and "D" size radio.
R ” Size Flashlight; \  QQ*
Sale * *  for“ /C
1 3 OH Sleighs
No, .5.55. .letslrenm. No, 42, Speedking, 42”
48" long, ' 4  0 0  ■*<'8 ' **'®**’ J
Reg, ll .'iO, , S a l e s a l e
No, tnrt, Spniton, 3(1" long, Alumimiin Flying .Saucer, 
Reg, fi.Oft.: C QQ Reg, Sfl. \  C 0 0
Sale J . 7 7  Sale \  J . x . 7
 ̂ . V "
Boys’ Sweaters
10()(;!, acrylic bulky knita in crew and V-neck style. 
Colours: gold, navy, brown 00
and green. Sizes B - 14, v « 7 7
Boys’ Sport Shirts
Permn Press shirts by Knickerhoeker in plain and 
cheeked pnilerns, colours; gold, gicen, 0  >IQ
brown and blue, Sizes 8 - 16. 0 . 0 7
M en's Sport Shirts ^
Short and some long sleeve sliirts in asMUted O O f  
.styles and colours, Sizes S.M.L. 1 7 7 L
‘J^ulison's'Baii (tompan^
INCOSrOSAUO MM t»W
Store H ours; M onday to  Saturday 9:00 n.m . -  5:.T0 p .m . M gh t Shopping F riday  ITII 9 p.m .
\
trie Bay l^nows tlio way
A
Large Eggs
Grade " A " .............................. ..... .  -  do i.
Apple Juke




Noca, All Flavors .  .  .
Super-Valu 5189c
)■'
Canada Choice Prairie Beef -  .  -  -  lb.
i t v
California, Navels
Prices Effective Till 9  Ton'ght *- Till 9 Friday Night
W c K eserve the R ight to  L im it Q uantities.
S U P E R - V A L | J '
High, W ide, H andsom e. L oca ted  In the C entre of D ow ntow n Kelow na. 
S urrounded  liy l.o ad s of Lasy P ark ing .
